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THURSDAY.lULY~.1~1 THE IERUS~ 

Mobilizing the millions 
rrRE Dc-fene,", Ministry in Tel Aviv 

did not have the only operallona 
roonl during Jail month's conflict. There 
WI.J another IUcn room In New Yo.-k: 
headquarters o( the United Jewl&b Appeal. 
Wblle no one was lUcking pins on mapa. 
a battery of several dozen telepJIones, 
telex machine.. and mouoc\.s of CO'I'ned beet' 
and pa5trll.l1tl sandWiches kept lhls head
quarters lnlltanUy and comilanUy In touch 
wi th I~ otJicera In the Cleld Wlt'!n the 
furl' of "battle" was over, the U.J.A. 
I!peclal emergency campaign had collect
e~ more than three Ume5 the sum It had 
allocated to Israel In UN8. 

"Hert's bow It worktd," the U.J.A:. 
executive chairman, Rabbi Herbert 'P'tied
man - who was "Chid of Stacr" ot 
the enUre operation - told me thl' 
week : 

"On Monday, M ay 29, we voted f or 
the emergency fund and Immed1aleiy got 
w work rablng the money. A typical 
call, say to HarTY X in Pittsburgh .... 
'Look, Hal'ry, you know what'" happening. 
braci s golng to be at war ... Don't argue 
witr me. I'm telling you thl~ I!! what's 
goint: to hnppel). I want $000,000.' 

"People were absolutely shocked. We 
began taking In millions, I asked the 
telephone company for 20 more phonea. 
They Nld. all rlgbl we'll be able to 
manage that two week!! from Thur3day. 
1 said I want them In two hours. And 
1 ~ot them. 

"Within hours people were at~amlDg 
In fl'onl allover the country. They just 
left their bustn"sst!! and families aDd 
came to mall the ph'onel and collect 
money, They stayed for daya, and worked 
DOD·lItOp. These were all mODey men 
therru;elves. By Thursday we had 20 such 
men, 

Sapir and Pincus 
"One or my IIItaH people would sit next 

to the money man at the phone, He'd 
pIIII a card from the file ... Y In New 
Orh'llnll. 'Ask him for a qllarter mil· 
lifOn.' The money man would then call. 

"Deciaion:\ on amountl! ot mon"Y that 
UIi01:I.1 to take weekI! or months now 
took miDutf'X. On Tuesday S9plr and 
P Incus arrh·ed. We Installed them In 
OUI' oUices, and brought people In to 
se'!; them. 

" 'Kama?' Sapir would ask. 
"'Reva' I 'd tell him, and 80 It went. 
"Then we put Sapir and Pincus and 

Golda and Eban 8.Ild our own ofilcera on 
Video tape with lpecial messages and 
$ent them by plane or special meuenrer 
all over the country, 8.Ild arranged speak. 
Jng f'.ngagement. for them. We IICIIt out 
120,000 letters to apeclally aelected "lames 
taken frtlm our computerIzed memory 
bank And by the end of that w"ek we 
haa arranged for fund·ralslog meeUogs 
In allllost e \'ery Jewish community in 
AUIPtlca." 

Th(' fund.ral!!!!ng operation culminatcd 
l('o hcctlc day" during whIch RabbI Frled
Illar d('clded that an Israel·Arab war 
Wil~ inE"'llablr-. 

"()n M3Y 20 lYe got II c(lble fronl the 
Ax!"ncy reque!ll~Dg $20 or 130 mlJllon 
r::.;I1\ 1IW(\Y. Th" c(lbl(' reached me II.t 
~;30 on SaturdllY nl,lt'ht In my omce. 
1 wQrki!d through to Sunday, putting 
thl! apparalu, Into eUect to start col· 
lectlng pnllt pledge~. You lieC at !lny 
moment we alway!! have &30·$40 mLlllon 
In pledges outstanding. Its our accounts 
rccelyablr. People make pledges every 
year Sometimes It lakes IWO y!aTl; or 
thrce belore th"y fuUy pay a pledge. 
Thuli there·s I'll ways II constant now of 
money. 

"The same day J left for Lsrael ilOr! ~ 
1'000 as 1 I'Irrlvcd. on May 22, l saw 
f'::snkof. Sapir. ptncus. Monda-y, Tuesday 
WI·dnl.'sday we hal.! non·stop consulta· 
l i(';'s J was trying 10 understand tht 
dimcnsionll ot the problem. That's a phrase 
I u.wd laler. People had to reall7.e the 
(l11I1{'i1lOlons of the problem. The size 
"r the flO!!lblc war wa." unclear to me. 
All day Thursday and ThunJday night 1 
bpenl on the SinaI line with the army, 

'Don' t .rrue with me .. .. I want $500,000.' 
The Unitec:l Jewish Appeal emeraency 
campaign for brael was on, The exeeu· 
tive chairman of the Appeal, Rabbi Her
bert Friedman, left, neU. POST Reporte, 
Erwin Frenkel how tine vaat operation wal 
carried out and of lurae of ainna that 
>wept the U.S. 

familiarizing myielt with. the problem.. deat from Brooklyn flew home the 
But already on Monday, May 22, all before hb fina.l exam., Withdrew ;:a.,;; .. " 
SOOT: as 1 had .. rrlvtd and se.n.Hd thi: of $2,500 for tUlUon, gave It to 
atmosphere, I WIJJ convinced there WlUl no fund. and cllught a return pJane In 
way out except war, aad I never changed for hilS exam. 
my mind. Cblldren coUected money In apartme.nt 

"On Friday. May 26, I (Jew to Athens .houses In the large c1Uea. Grade sc:hooierS 
to meet Fisher (Max Fisher, U.J.A. Ge· sold lemODilde em the &treets. Carll, 
nenl Chairman.) who was tbere on bUaI- furniture, j4:wellery were auctioned. In 
Ileu before corning to lsraeJ. I briefed Il.'d1anapolLs a loan fund wu e.tabllshed 
him and we were back here Friday olght. to enable pCClple to give more than 
We met with Eshkol, Rabin, Sapir, Arnon they bad reudUy available. 
(Director-General of the Treasury) until In New '[ork, a unlverllUy prtltessor 
3 oclock In the morning. aeot tn $2:5;000, hi. life Avlngli, wkb a 

"ArId. IS Boon II the mtttw.i WOU note /SaYing; "You've rot It all now," and 
over I ltarted ao::ndlDg long telex cablu a pa atatio'll owner donated the deeds of 
to my boys in New York on what I bis two sta.Uons. 
wanted done. I called for a national exe- Non-JewlJ, spurred with sympathy for 
cully. meeting for Mond.y noon, aod lIrael. contributed as well. CathoUe FOrd
WP- had everyone in New York at that ham Unlvu5l.ty In New Yor1\:, doo'lted 
Ume. I'm not the kind that crlea wolf, ~,OOO. In MIami, Jewl&h and non-Jewish 
and they knew IL" Cuban retur,ees matched each oilier dol· 

By Saturday nIght we were back In lar tor doUar in a ~,()()O drive. 
New York, and 1 worked aU day Sunday An Irish policeman outside a .yna· 
in the oUlce. We Invited tlIe head3 of aU goJUe. raJly In New J e.rIleY gave $20. 
thoP, Jewish organizations to attend the Chrtatiao fflmlltes o.t Arab background 
Executive meeting - Sc.hwartz I)f the llent In money from varlou. elUes. In 
Bonds, Rabbi Prinz. WIler, Abram. of SL Louis n Negro woman contrHluled 
thl:! American Jewiah Committee." $25 "from my heart, because some very 

But, ::u; Rabbi Frierun&nn lJ quick to fin" Jewl&.h people have been so kind 
point out, It wasn't only the mlllLonalrea to me:' In HalUmore when a J ewish drlv. 
or near.mWlonalre.s who suddenly and e r offered to pllY a Negro driver for 
I!wlftly Unlatched their coffers .. Ilevu minor aceldent dalliage, he waa tol4 to 
before. In Okmulgee, Oklahoma. a com· give it to the llIrael Emergency Fund. 
munity of a few JewUh lamlll9. $1,700 Soldiers in Vietnam. Jew!! and non
WiU raised. DecIding that this wallo't Je.ws, sent I,n part of their monthly pay 
enough thEY sold their tiny 8yn.agogue pacltetJJ. And from State College, Penn
fOT 8.II addlUonal $4,000 for the fucd. sylva.ola, Kf-vin BUrn!! wrote; "I thought 
(Several days later a more atfJuent New I would lik<~ to send a doUar. rm only 
Yorker wbo had already donated $7.roo el6ven, and that'll all I can afford. I 
heard about this, and &ect $4,000 to hope the A.rabs stop, and for ,ood. I 
Okmulgee'!! J ews 10 they could buy their hope Israel gives It to them cood! With 
syn8i"Ogue ba.ck.) best wishes, 

Al Br8.Ildeb University a J ewillh IItu· " P.S. I th'1nk your cause fa juat." 

--~--------------------
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ROBERT H. ARNOW .......... 

PRIVATE" CONFIDENTIAL 
MEMO 
To The JT A Board 
From Robert H. Arnow, President 

What was intended as a personal and sentimental journey with 
my wife over the traditional 16()an to Beersheba" route to share in the 
newly-woD and widened security of Israel turned out. to be a work visit 
for JTA. Victor Bienstock and Jack Siegel Baw to that. 

In the eleven days I was in larael. I met with Prime Minister 
Lev! Eshkol; the Finance MlnI.ter, Plnha. Sapir; Louis Pincus, Chair
man of the Jewish Agency Executive; Mosbe Rlvlin, the Agency's Director 
of Public Relations; Aharon Becker. Secretary- General of Htstadrut; and 
Ambassador Jacov Tsur, President of the Jewish National Fund. I talked 
with Maurice Porter. Chairman of the South African Jewisb Board of 
Deputies. In addition, I want to testify to the efficiency and competence 
of HadassM Hospital , which I had occasion this time to see from the 
inside. due to a temporary and worrisome indisposition which was re
solved by Dr. Barzila1 even before confirmation back in the United States. 
In all my meetings and travels iD Israel. I was ably assisted by Edwin 
Eytan. the JTA Olief Correspondent in Israel. 

In the meettng with Prime Minister Eshkol, he pointed out while 
the war was won and. over, Russia was sending huge cargo planes to Egypt 
which, he assumed, were carrying arms and aircraft. But he made par
ticular point of how heartened he and the people of Israel were by the 
tremendous groundsweU of support, both moral and financial. from Jews 
and non-Jews the world over. He mentioned specifically that more than 
,2.5 mtllton dollars was sent directly to the Government of Israel. with
out concern for the benefits of tax-deductibility. This, be said. was money 
given from the heart . I suggested that perhaps the world-wide interest 
and concern and attention, from the middle of Mayan, was because of the 
widespread coverage of the Middle East by the communications medta. He 
agreed. and salllt he was proud of the role which JTA played in bringing 
the news to the Jewish community and other readers. 

I suggested that there might be a prohlem In maintaining the Ill00d 
of heightened interest and support once the war was over. In this connection, 
the Prime Minister said it was Important that world Jewry not "demobilize" 
but continue to stand by the side of Israel and show the world we are a united 
people. He said the support of world Jewry for Israel showed the truth of 
the old saying, "Kol Israel Haverim" I that we were all brothers tOj{ether . 
I promised the effort of JTA to help In the continuation of this relationship. 



In the meeting wtth Mr. Sapir, I raised three major potnts 
which would enable JTA to increa.se its effectiveness and its utility 
to the Jewish community and to Israel: 

1. FacUlties to transmit a greater volume of news from Israel 
at moderate cost for distribution throughout the world in the JTA news 
bulletins and in the service to our newspaper clients. Our specific re
quest was for a leased radloprlnter circuit from Tel Aviv to London on 
a contractual basis whJch would enable us to triple our present news 
volume from Israel and receive the news more rapidly. 

2. Wider distribution in Israel of the JTA news from the Jewish 
communities throughout the rest of the world. Our specific proposals 
dealt with distribution to members of the Knesset, Government depart
ments, leading personalities of the country, etc., of the daily news 
bulletinS containing thE> JTA news published by the Isra.1I News Agency, 
our operating oubs!d!ary In Israel. Much of the newo contained In this 
bulletin service Is not printed in the Israeli press but it is important 
that the people who make polley In Israel be thorougbly Informed on de
velopments and thought In Jewish life abroad, 

3. Publication of a French-language edition of the JTA service. 
The effectiveness of the JTA serVice could be greatly increased if the 
datly news service were a.vatlable to French-speaking Jews. JTA ts 
prepared to orga.n1ze and maintain a French-language service on the 
European continent but this would require working capttal which JTA 
unfortunately cannot provide at this time despite the importance Df the 
project. 

Subsequent to my meeting with Mr. Sapir, there was a follow-up 
with Mr. Y. Galili, Minister of Information, A.L. Pincus and Mr. Sapir 
which I couldn't attend but which was covered by Mr. Eytan. The results 
were: General agreemEmt that a direct circuit from Tel Aviv to London 
be made available to JTA within a period of a month. Tbey requested 
from New York relevant technical information whtch has been supplied 
them. Secondly, it was felt that the newspapers in Israel were too paro
chial and provincial tn their approach to world Jewish news, Further
more, and because of this, we felt that the Knesset, the Israeli Parliament. 
and various Government ministries should receive the INA Bulletin. 
A committee was to be set up by Gen. GaUlt and Mr. Rivlin. to recommend 
lmplementation of this plan. 

Thirdly, I suggested that, with the huge response of the French
Jewish community during the recent crisis, it was now more urgent than 
ever that the Jews there be kept continually informed of world Jewish 
events through publication of a French-language DewS service whlch could 
o.Iso be distributed In Belgium, SwItzerland, and other French-speaking 
areas. In the same connection, I suggested it might be feaSible to set up 
a Geneva office and prcxluce a German-language newStdlstrlbutton of JTA, 
We felt that there was a keen lnterest a.mong Germans, perhaps because 
of a feeling of guilt and that they are most attentive to the progress and 
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development of the Jewish State. The !nittal Introduction of this tdea 
met with favor on the part of Messrs. Sapir. GaUlt and Pincus. We 
are to submit to them a detailed program of implementation. 

My meeting with Mr. Pincus was devoted to two rna.in points: 

1. Consideration of the Hnanclal situation of the Israel News 
Agency (INA), our subsidiary In Israel. I felt that to help remedy the 
weakness of INA's Situation, there ought to be a wider distribution of 
the INA Bulletin, particularly in the Government. 

2. Improvement of the JTA service from Israel for which it 
was recommended that a full .. time man be engaged. For this, I would 
like to suggest to the Board, as one method. that we explore the possi
bility of a fellowship arrangement with the ColumbIa Graduate School 
of Journalism. I am prepared to meet with Dean Edward Barrett on 
this matter. provided the Board agrees. At the same time. we will 
examine all other posslbl1ltlea. 

My meetings with Mr. Becker and Ambssssdor Tsur followed 
up previous relationships with JTA. We receive Income from both the 
Histadrut and Jewish National Fund, for services. Mr. Becker agreed 
on the need to support JTA. Ambassador Tsur promised renewal of the 
JNF regular service fee and an early remittance. 

In my phone conversation wIth Mr. Porter, I told him I thought 
South Africa was not remitting sufficient funds for the service we 
render the community there. I said I felt we could not subsidize South 
Africa. He asked for a memorandwn to submit to the South African 
Board of Jewish Deputies which will be forthcoming. 

] might say here, parenthetically. tilat the overseas JTA 
apparatus, with the exception of Israel (already covered), should be 
reviewed point bY point, wIth regard to improvement of news-gatherlng 
and format and areas of distribution. This may require an increase In 
budget but It ought to be considered anyway. 

Here at home, Borts Smolu, the Editor-In-Chief, Is going on 
pre-retirement leave Sept. 1st and will retire officially on OCt. 15th 
after nearly 45 years of service with JTA. Victor Bienstock. as General 
Manager. wll11ncorporate the editorial duties. John Kayston. who has 
been with JTA for 30 years, will assume the responsibiUty of Buslness 
Manager. in which capacity he has been acting unofficially for many years. 
This will relieve Victor Bienstock of the more pressing aspects of ad
mInistration and finance and permit him to devote bls talents and ex
perience to the editorial and operational phases of JTA. He will. of 
course, be consulted in all matters. Together with Jack Siegel. who has 
been responsIble for development and promotion, tbey will meet regularly 
to discus! the day-to-day needs and activities of JTA. Since I am In 
constaDt contact with them. a more soUd structure has now been formed 
which w1ll Improve quality and effect a close supervisIon of finances. The 
appointment of Mr. Kayston eliminates the need to hire a comptroller 



, 

and an increase in our payroll. We expect other staff changes after 
the first of the year. 

I have made it my prime concern to watch our budget closely. 
Anticipated increases in income may be jeopardized in the Ught of the 
emergency in Israel. Because of that emergency. JTA has assumed 
extraordinary expenses in overttme, cable costs and added Untted 
Nations coverage. Further. INA income has been interrupted due to 
the war In Israel. As a result, we have incurred expenses of about 
$17,500 in covering the emergency. 

My tour of the Ga •• strip, Sinai to El Arlsh, the West Bank of 
the Jordan River. Golan Heights to El Kun1tra and the Air Forces 
graduatton somewhere outside of Beersheba was arranged for and 
supervised by the Ministry of Defense which was also good enough to 
assign me a miUtary aide, 

WhUe my brief visit to Israel gave me the chance to see old 
and dear frleDds, the moet significant result, I think, WUI the insight It 
gave me Into JTA and the understanding of Ito complex operations, I 
was able to see at first band Just bow JTA worked in the service of the 
community and to appreciate the value of tts servtces over the past 
50 years. It also gave me the opportunity to constder my own role in JTA. 

Perhaps most important. I was able to come away with a better 
overall conception of this unique operation and with more knowledge of 
how, under better condJtions. tts effectiveness and value to the community 
could be strengthened . 

• 



COUNCIl.. 0" JEWISH FEDERATIONS AND WEI.. .. A~E F U NDS. INC, 

SPEECII DELIVERED BY JERlLD C. IKl!FB8RGER 'ro mE JOINT BJARDS OF . 
BALTIMlRE ASSOCIATBD JEMISH Cl!ARITIES-JEMISH WELFARE ro!ID,JIJHE 30. 1967 

Last 'Week I spent a 11 ttle over four days in Israel and 1n much 
of the Arab Terri tory occupied by the Israeli forces. It was a whirlwind 
Yisi t that took me from the SyriaII lIeights in the North to Sham El Sheikh 
on the Soo.th, fran El Ar1sh on the. West to the Old City of Jerusalem OD 

the East and on to 8 munber of other Jordanian c1 ties 1n the area k:JxMl 
88 th!: "West Bmk." . .,,'~ .. 

I talked with Israell otticlels and with Jewish Agency Personnel. 
I visited with Israelis in 'lel Aviv and 1n JeNSalem and in Tiberiss. I 
toured the agricultural settlements and the battlefronts. I came In contact 
with tarmers who defended their border villages against the enemy and with 
soldiers who routed the Egyptians in the Sinai. 

And, fran what I 88V and from what was sa1d, it vas clear and it 
was clearly expressed that the people of Iar;ael never again will allow the 
tragic serles ot events that led to the outbreak of open warfare on June 5 
to re-occur. 

If peace in the Middle East is to be both lasting and realistic, 
then Israel Is going to have to be provided With the staying power to 
negotiate it to her satisfaction and benefit. 

And that means, first of all, that Israel is going to have to 
remain in the capt~ed Arab positions until the conditions for a permanent 
cessation of hostilities and harassment have been guaranteed. 

For Israel, it was a brilliant combination of logistical planning 
and military strategy that brought about the rapid mobilization of manpower 
.and. material, the combat operatiOns on four fronts and the lightning 
victory that was scored over the Arab Nations. 

Dlt, In the wake of this clearly gloriou8 miUtary BCCClDpl1sbnent, 
Israeli villages were de&troyed or battered, ber economy end trade were 
disrupted, her manpower uprooted, bealth and medical care for the sick end 
aged were curtalled, her people were maimed aDd injured in the war or as 
a result of it, aDd the Arab refugee problem was canpounded and canplicated. 

Israel proved to be daring and decisive 1n war. Now she faces 
the more difficult encounter to keep the peace. And at the same time, the 
more her financial resources will be taxed and more her political. support 
among the friendly nations Yill becane strained. 



It 1s up to us I those of us in tbe American Jewish cCYm'tllmi ty, to 
generate for Israel the kind of financial support sbe needs to keep ber 
economy flexible in tbis near- peace stage and to maintain the viability 
of ber population and social structure. It 1s no less important for us 
to help insure for Israel the kind of political C:amnitments she needs from 
the United States to keep public opinion on her side. 

In Israel, I round the United States' posture during the early 
phases of the Middle East crisis was more favorably regarded and better 
understood than 1 t was among the Jews of' this country. And, sinc::e the 
advent of the cease-fire, Israeli offiCials told me they were cautiously 
optim1stic that the United states would cODtiuue to champion their terms 
of' "Peace before withdrawal" before the United Nations and in any bilateral 
or multilateral talks. 

~e caution stems f~ the Israeli recognition that the united 
States I pos! t10n 1s subject to tbe swirl ot p1blic opiD1on and what bas 
been said by some to be a pro-Arab disposition in our State Department . 

'!here is no drubt that pro-lsrae11 sentiment reached its maximum 
levels in this country when the full impact of the Israeli victories was 
realized by our population. I bave the feeling that this reaction to the 
smashiDg superiority of the "tough 1i ttle Israel Army" over the SO-called 
mighty Arab Legions essentially reflects the trad1tiooal support we give to 
the underdog. 

1llt I I also have the feeling that this support could waver wi tb 
the change in the situation from a s1lqply- understood, clear-cut military 
action to a more sophisticated, less understood diplomatic strategy. 

'lhere already are Signs that the Israel.i response to Arab aggression 
and the steadfast pod tion currently taken by Isrsel have served to put 
a deep chill on Chrlstiac-Jewish relations in the United States. 

Many Jews seemed to have cooled to an ecumenism which has beeane 
an ·'ecumania." 'Jhey are Bsking, '"Where was the ooo .. Jewish comrmmity during 
the past few weeks when Israel and the cause of World peace so desperately 
needed visibl.e support from Christians in the United States 1" 

While 8 sprinkling of Catholic and Protestant leaders expressed 
their support for Israel'. right to territorial integrity and to unimpeded 
passage through the (blf of Aqaba and the Suez Canal, it is difficult to 
identify wide-spread non-Jewish support for Israelis position. 

Rlere are, I believe, a number of reasons for this apparent bang
up in Christian response to the Middle East problem. Firstly, it i. the 
surpriSing leck of knowledge as to the background and the facts involved. 

, 



Secondly J there is an enormous financial and psychological investment in 
the Middle East Missionary M:wement primarily concentrated 1n tbe Arab 
lands & 'Ih1rclly, there is e residual sympathy for the Arab refugees whoJ 

it is still believed, were expelled from Israel in l~ and refused re
admission ever since. 

'lhere is also the possibIlity that this religious-based antlpe.thy 
to the Israeli cause may be reinforced wben the pro-Arab mood built into 
the bureaucracy of our State Department begins to surface. career diplanats 
are rotated in and out of' the United States and in and out of foreign 
assignments every two or four years. With thirteen Arab countries lumped 
in with only one Israel, it Is only natural for the foreign service to be 
more sensitive to the problems of the Arabs and more identified with their 
problems than it 1s tor Israel and her probl~ . 

It even has been said by society reporters based in Washington that 
the curta1lment ot social events given by the Arab countries will be sorely 
missed because theirs are the most popular on the "Flnbasay Circuit. II 

'Ihe current runn1 ng in favor of' the Israelis, tberefore, is in 
danger of shIft1ng toward the Arabs, and this developnent may become more 
pronounced in the course of such events as : 

1. Israel's decision to annex the Old City of Jerusalem. 

2. Israelis reassertion of her long- standing insistence that a 
final resolution of the refugee problem be licked inexorably to the estab
lishment of a pennanent peace In the area. 

On this point, I think it sbould be pointed out that it was the 
Arabs who decided to flee from the territory encompaSSIng the new State of 
Israel and that the refugee problem va8 one of their own making. There is 
a claim the Arabs BOUght re-entry into Israel, but it has been Israel's 
position that so long 8S the Arabs conSider their countries 1n a state of 
war with Israel there 1s no reason why "ibe Enemy" should be given sanctuary 
there until an equitable peace bas been negotiated. 

3 . Israel's adamant refusal to relinquish any of the Arab terri 
tory her troops are now occupying unless aDd until the world ccmnun1 ty 
gives ironclad assurances to Israel that her demands for free access to 
all International Waterways sod for the integrity of her own borders are 
met and are guaranteed. 

'lbose of us concerned wi tb the future of Israel must be DO less 
concerned wi tb the direction that American public opinion is taking on the 
Israel question. 



4. 

It the mood ' of the Congress serves aa '8 sort of· baroq1eter on heN 
tbe Electorate is thi_ng, then a June 16 poll taken by the Associated 
Pres.s obowed impressive popular support for the 'IaraeU position. 

Of 438 members ot Congress surveyed, 364, 1Deluding 42 Senator. 
aDd 32<! Repreoentati ves, took the view vi thcut .1gD1t1cllllt quaUficat10u 
tbet Israel abOJ.ld receive aBOurances of Ilational Security and IIavigational 
Rigbt. to the !be. Canal and the Cblf of Aqaba bafore sbe Vi thdrlnrS fran 
her present positions. 

~it1ed responses vere received fran 41 members, IIIId 33 others 
deelined to answer. 

At tbi. point in time, tbe Pre.ideDt '. ponti"" mirrors tbot of 
the proponderent oeot1ment in tbe Cccgreal, but 0Z1ly :veoterde1 be va. 
reported to have misgivings Ibrot Israel'. unilateral aetion in the IIIII1eXS

tion of tbe Old City of Jel'Wl81 ... 

!loW tbet va detect a IUgbt varilDCe batween tbe Israel and 
Amer1ean po&1 tlOD1i J Americana ot stature aDd lI\1bataoee in the c,..".","' ty 
wet take more vigorous .tepa to oofequard the officiel l1D1ted statea 
policy for Israel. And, ODe ot the ways ve COlI exarclse our responsibility 
aa both hneriesn c1 tlzens and triends of areel 1s to establish a purposeful 
dialogue vi th our Christien cOUIlter);8rts OIl wbat tbe ree.l s1 tuatlon 1s in 
tbe Middle Bast and vhy the Israeli position in that. cODtaxt lIIlBt ba auB
tained. 

.Broed convmm1 ty discusaioaa vi th DOn-Jewa on the Middle East 
crisis are needed now as never before and, in order to stave ott ars:/ 
d1m1l>Utlon of the American resolve for IUpport of Isreel, It beeanes 
e.r1 tical. to win more and more support tor her aima fran influential lesdar .. 
ship in the Christian ccmmm1 ty. 

What are the point. we DIlllt strees in this dialogue? Based em 
vhat I bave beard ODd observed and learoed ill Isreel and based on vbot I 
know and believe to be tbe facta, I ean otter to you 8 S'WIIIIal")" of my 
position on the M1.ddl.e East situation. 

without question that the Arabs are the aggressors and 
no amount out ot ti:>acow, New Delhi, or alJiY ot the Mteillte 
Dr non-aUgoecl. .'""'tries IIboul.d serve to cloud tbot basic .ontention. 

Israel repeatedly boa oougbt the opportunity to diacual peace 
tems with the Arab Ilat101l8 tor the last nineteen yean, but it bel been 
to no avail and haa Ooly served to inteno11'y the state ot ball1gereDCY end 
aggression matntalDed by the AraJ;a under a claim of legal. and pol1t~csl 
,justification. 
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I believe that the Israelis should not be asked or forced to 
withdraw from the Arab lands without a solld basis for permanent peace 
established. Events of' the past years have demonstrated the grave risks 
involved in reliance on camd:btents made by the Un1 ted Nations or by the 
United States and Russia. 

I believe that there should be direct Israel- Arab negotiations to 
secure the territorial integrity of Israel and to foster 8 lessening of 
the hostiUty bUnding the Arabs . Only in this way .,ill the Arab Nations 
demonstrate that they acknowledge the existence of Isreelas an independent 
country and act to erase the fiction espoused by the Arabs that Israel 
does not exist as 8 state . 

I belIeve that the defense of Isl'lllel 1s tantamount to the defense 
of American interests and American principles . em this subject, James 
Reston wrote in his June 11, 1967 colwrm in the Jew York T1.tres: I''nle Israelis 
bad the courage ot our convictions and. they won tbe war we opposed. Washington 
has been saved because the Israelis did not follow its adVice . " 

I believe that the Un! ted States' political support of Israel, 
both within and outside of' the United Rationa, il essential to winning 
the peace, and that the United States, along With the other l-!orld powers, 
should provide Israel nth the financial support and material assistance 
necessary to insure her ecoDODic veIl-being aod territor1al security. 

I believe that the United States should avoid any pl'Ogr&Jl designed 
to appease Nasser and others of his ilk . fJh1s sort of short-sighted 
policy 'Would only encourage extremism 1n tbe Middle East and undermine 
the status of moderates wlth1n the Arab Nations who might be encouraged 
to concentrate on the real problem of improving the lot of their people 
instead of pursuing the illusory objective of exte~inating Israel. 

The intensity of the Arab diatribe against the Israelis is so 
deep- seated that even if agreement is reached to purge it from Arab dogma, 
and that seems unlikely, it will take generations before it can be signifi 
cantly lessened. 

It 1s spoon- fed into the hearts and minds of school children and 
their textbooks and other educational materials emphasize hatred for the 
Israelis . 

In Ken1tra, in Syria, I saw a large billboard prominently placed 
in the square procla1n:.ing the slogan: "Death to the Jews." It showed an 
Arab in native dress, his ar.:lS outstretched and carrying a rifle With a 
bayonet in his right hand. Another sign I saw showed 8n Arab sholdier 
with his eyes focused into the future while in the background he was being 
watched by 8 "beak- nosed, talon-clawed Jew." 
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I believe that Israel tr..1st have tbe same rights in the World '5 
International Waterways as are accorded all other nations, 8nd that 
United Nations commitments for Israel's right of free passage through 
the Slez Canal sDd the (blf of Aqaba must be enforced. 

I believe that Israel's territorial security snd her right of 
freedom from border incursions by ber neighbors csn be obtained only when 
the Fedayeen and other terrorist infiltrators have DO access to border 
settlements there. '!hiS means that the Syrian hills overlooking the 
border portions of the West Bank of the Jordan River Bnd the Gaze Strip 
no longer can be available as sanctuaries for Arabs to prey on Israeli 
villages and Kibbutzim. 

I believe that the lesson of the past twenty years 1s that a 
divided Jerusalem 1s 8 source of tension. 1he tragic decay and human 
m1 aery 1n the Old C1 ty could have been averted had Jerusalem not been 
partitioned. Israelis annexation of the Old City to the new is ~referable 
and the inviolabil1ty of the sacred shrines can be maintained through 
s~ inter .. rellg1ous instrumental1ty without the Deed to internationalize 
the whole of Jerusalem. 

It vas Israel's concern for the protection of the Holy PLaces 
which dictated the deCision of the Israeli high command not to use air 
strikes or artillery barrages on the Arabs balTicaded in shrines. Instead, 
the Israelis sent in canmandos armed with knives aDd small weapons and 
resorted to costly hand-to-hand combat to avoid destruction of any of the 
shrines holy to the three faiths. 

I bel.ieve that there must be a solution to the Arab retugee 
problem. As in 1948, last week thousands of Arabs ned f"rom areas occupied 
by the Israelis. 

In many cases their own leaders urged them to leave and I heard 
the evidence of this in recorded Arab broadcasts monitored in Israel. 

The numbers of retugees have increased far beyond the Original 
1948 figure of 500,000 not only because of the repidly increasing birth 
rete and increased length of life, but because Arabs who found the liVing 
conditions in the refugee camps better than outside came to live in them. 

It is my feeling that any major settlement of the Arab refugee 
problem be predicated on the general solution practiced everywhere outside 
of the Arab vorld of resettlement in other lands. No longer should the 
refugees be used 8S a political football by their ow.n brothers, and they 
I!Dlst not be forced to remain in camps simply because their ovn people 
have refused to settle them elsewhere. 
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While Israel must assume appropriate obligations for the resolu· 
tlon of this human tragedy, the problem cannot be considered in ~So18t1on 
from 8 just and honorable settlement of al.l of the other out standing issues 
in the Middle East . 

In this context, the refugee question has emerged anew as 8 major 
factor in the post-war maneuver1ngs, and it is a particularly sensitive 
one because of the widespread attention it 1s receiving 1n the mass media. 

I have read many of the articles caning out of the Jordandian 
sector that decrlbed the hardships the Israelis allegedly imposed on the 
refugees and the inhumane treatment supposedly accorded them. 

And, unfortunately, these are the kinds of dispatches that are 
being widely clreulated as a factual account of the Situation. 

I spent alrlost two full slaYs in the ''West Dmktl and I found nothing 
there to substantiate the charges. 

'lhere was no great exodus of Jordanians taking place and I 
travelled the roads they would have had to travel bad they been heading 
out of their villages aod towns to the Allenby Bridge over the Jordan River. 

In cities like Jenin and Hebron and NabloB, the Jordanian popula
tion seemed to be very calm, and this certainly was the case in the old City 
of Jerusalem. In almost every town the Jordanian police bad been re
activated aod, while they were not carrying side-arms, they were in uniform, 
were directing traffic and appeared at any rate to have the author! ty to 
maintain order. 

Throughout the towns and cities of the ''West Dink II stores were 
re-opening, Jordanian currency wes given official statue and was available 
in a free exchange for the Israeli pound. . 

There were numerous examples of Israeli soldiers having their 
pictures taken with Jordanian policemen and Civilians. Children were 
miDg11ns with the soldiers and visitors as they do in the aftermath of' 
every war. To the extent that the Israeli soldiers bad sweets or other 
goodies with them, they tended to share them with the k1ds. 

It reminded me of World War II when we did the same thing as 
our Armed Forces fought through Africa, Italy and France. 

It is certainly not difficult, however I to imagine the horrors which 
intrude in the minds of people conquered by the Israelis because for years 
they have been indoctrinated with the propaganda that if and when the Jews 
stormed into their lands as conquerors they would all be cut into little 
pieces and thrown into the Jordan River. 
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lIY the same token, the Jordanian population has been told that 
their own cOlX}Ueat ot Israel would mean death to the men and free access 
to the vanen. 

So it is no wonder they too have lived with the spectre of deeth 
and this kind of fear DO doubt vtll 11nger on until lif'e tor them returns 
to a greater degree of normalcy. 

'lb1s is not to say that s_ trigger.happy ;young Israeli, exuberant 
in victory and f'luBbed with the role of the conqueror, might not take to 
firing his uzzt indiacr1m1nstely and wound or kill a Jordanian. 

Or, there 10 the story of' the Arab tamily who have been 11 ving in 
a place which 1s the site of UI old 8)'1Wgosue. 'lhe rather 1s told to move 
and to be rea~ to transport hi. tamily IIW87 trom t1at place witb1n 24 
hours. And, be is given a ohoiee 01' going to s ref'll8ee center, 01' occupying 
an empty house in the CC'!!Im1D1 ty, ot U ving vi tb Mends or reat1 ves I of 
taking up an aboda provided tor him by the Iaras1i autborit1es, or 01' 
exercising his rtght to go to the Blat Ilank. 

If' be vanta to leave the West Ilank, be i. praDtMd trsnsportetion 
tor himself', hi. hm1ly and tor hi. belODgingo. 

lie is given these alteroatives and he i8 tr1gbtened about the 
prospects tac:1ng him. So, at the appointed hour Wben an Israeli soldier 
arrives with the truck, the Arab remains frozen and tued to his place. 

'Dle Israeli, even it be 1s able, retusea, out of national pride, 
to speak the language of his l1f'elong enemy and he waves his carl)1ne at 
the untorbmate fellow. 

Fear strikes and suddenly the maD and bis family are moved. 

1bere 18 much hubbub and chattering. 

An American reporter, an.. &lgllah Jguruallst, or another member 
of the Western Press Corps wandering around looking f'or a human interest 
story, sees allot tlI1s happening and t1nda himselt vt th a f'esture he knows 
bis editor is eager to have and bis readers eager to see. 

It is the isolated incident of war blown all out of' proportion to 
the truth. Ibt, it is the natural reaction to the aigbt of -.. misery 
and ignorance. It is but one of the costs of the ez:m1ty between the Arab and 
the Jew, and it 10 only symptomatic 01' the divisive nature of politics in 
the Middle Bast. 
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lbt the refugee problem, however it is viewed, cannot remain the 
festering sore it has become if there 1s to be social and economic progress 
in the Middle East and if t~re 1s to be, at least, co-existence between 
Israel and the Arab Nations. 

It is now necessary to consider more dramatic ways to engage the 
refugee population in constructive works of benefit to the Arab lands, and 
Israel and the World 1 s Jewish community cust be ready to support and finance 
the initial undertakings as part of the price of lasting peace. 

The war extracted a beavy toll on the Arab population, but it vas 
no less severe on tbe Israelis. Tbe casualty figures) although srr£ll in 
comparison with the Arab losses, have to be considered against the total 
Israeli population. 

If the same proportion of the 001 ted States population bad been 
lost, tbe casualty figures would have reacbed 90,000. 

The care of the war victims will increase the strain on the health 
services in Israel, and it is a responsibility we must assume in even greater 
proportions . 

The eighteen Jewish settlements in the Northern Galilee reported 
destroyed by the SyF1ans will have to be rebuilt. The other villages 
~Bged by the Arabs must be restored at a cost of fifteen million dollars. 
Dr. Isadore Lubin also reported by cable today that an additional twenty 
million dollars will be needed to start ten new agricultural c~itie6 
to increase food product1.on and bolster the border areas. 

In one of the Israel villages I visited near the Syrian border, 
I found great damage but not complete destruction. :CUring the Syrian 
attacks, the population spent most of the daylight hours and a portion of 
the night-time hours in bunkers . 

Houses were hit but, fortunately, there were no serious casualties. 
The sbelling of tbe village, bowever, caused the flocks of the ~llagers 
to become so excited that they excitedly ran around in their cages and 
several thousand chickens were destroyed. 

These nocks are being replaced by The Jewish Agency_ '!he villages 
destroyed w1l1 have to be rebuilt by 'lbe Jewish Agency_ '!be homes and fanns 
and buildings damaged liill have to be repaired by 'lbe Jewish Agency. 

In the areas of Israel away from the scenes of c~bat, tbe civilian 
population maintained the operation of the economy and tbe patterns of life 
in as normal a way as possible. 
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Ne1 ther gasoline nor food was rat1oned. Newspapers were publisbed 
and sane f'actories were operated without interruption. 

Im1.ng the time I va. there the Amed Forces began to demobilize 
and reservists were returning to their Jobs and protesalO1U1. 

Moreover, Israel gives to her men called tor service in a crisia, 
the guarantee of' Job. when they are returned to civil.ian ute and this 
will lead to lntlat10nsry condit10ns and to bullget.ary problems. 

'Ille momentum on behalf' of Israel bas indeed been generated by ber 
massive military victOries, by the daring and sk1ll of a tiny nat10n out
numbered but hardly outfought. It was 8. time ot great emotion, of great 
pride and not a l1ttle bit of it ... s the .... peutic. 

B.1t DOW we I!Ilst face up to the greater problem contrcmt1ng Iarael 
and the Middle But. 1ibere the vorld bas failed twice before 1n our l1tetl.me 
it must not fail again to iD8Ure peece in the IIlddle lIaat between the Jew 
and the Arab. 1hls 18 the OYer-riding consideration in lanel and it must 
be ours 8S vell. 

And, in order tor !areel to play it. role in the atrategy of peace 
1 t 1s up to us to pertonn our role in support ot that strategy. It 1s up 
to us to provide the moral foree in this count:r;y for e just peace. It 1s 
up to U8 to provide the f1nane1al muecle to balp Iorael keep ber guard up 
1n winning the peace. 

9436FS/7-67 
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UNITED H I A S SERVICE 
WORLD HEADQUARTERS 200 PARK AVENUE SOUTH • NEW YORK, N. Y. 10003 

Cable: UNITEOHIAS 674-6800 

August II, 1967 

CONFIDENTIAL-NOT POR PUBLICATION 

TO: BOARD OF DIRECTORS, NATIONAL COUNCIL 
AND COOPERATING AGENCIES 

PROM: GAYNOR I. JACOBSON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

United Hias Service is deeply involved in ••• ist1ng Jewish 
refugees from Arab countri •• to emisrate and resettle, I 
have just returned from an on-the-scene survey of agency 
operations abroad and I should l1ke to share with you some 
observations and experiences. 

Please regard this material .s confidential and not for 
publication. 

Filled with fruatration and rage at the swift Israel! victory. 
organized Arab mobs attacked defeoseless Jews and Jewish 
communities. Reports reached United Hias Service of wanton 
murder, arrests, internment, burning of synagogues, homes and 
businesaes. Reports came not only from Egypt, Syria, Iraq, 
Aden and Libya, but also Morocco, Tunisia and Lebanon whose 
governments had demonstrated interest in protecting Jewish 
minorities. 

Reacting at once, United Hias immediately agreed to guarantee 
to sea and air carriers, transportation costs for any endangered 
Jew who could be helped to leave an Arab country . We joined 
forces with the Joint Distribution Committee. Jewish Agency and 
other Jewish organizations. particularly those affiliated wit~ 
INTERCO (International Council on Jewish Social and welfare 
Services)* to alert governments. the general publiC, as well as 
national and international agencies, to the dangerous situat!on. 

* American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, Inc.(JDC); 
Central British Fund for Relief and Rehabilitation (CBF); Jewish 
Colonization Association (lC~); Standing Conference on European 
Jewish Community Services (SCEJC); United Hies Service (UMS); 
World ORT Union (WOU). 



The International Committee of the Red Cross (ICaC). United 
Nations Higb Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR). Intergovern
mental Committee for European Kigration (ICEM) and the Office 
of Refugee and Migration Affairs of the U. S. Department of 
state, immediately pledged their cooperation. 

Plans have been worked out with ICRC for granting documents to 
stateless Jews. We also arranged for temporary vi.as to 
countries of asylum, such a. France and Italy. We are paying 
transportation costs from Egypt and other Mid-East countries . 
The Spanish government, too, has granted asylum to 8 limited 
number of Jewish (Sephardi) refugees from Mid-East countries. 
Also Brazil, 88 a reault of guarantees by United Hlas Service 
and cooperative intervention of tbe Confederation of Brazilian 
Jewish Communities, has agreed to is.ue visa. to several 
hundred Jewish refugee fa.iliea from the Middle East. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
ECYPT - About ten years ago, at tbe tiae of the Suez Crisis, 
there were about 75,000 Jews in Egypt. Toda, there are only 
2,500 . Many of those who departed. e.igrated to Western 
countries witb United Hia. a •• i.tance . 

On outbreak of the Six Day War in June, head. of Jewish families, 
including Chief Rabbis of Cairo and Alexandria, and all single 
males, were rounded up by police and jailed . Presently there 
still are about 400 in internment centers, (300 in Cairo and 
100 in Alexandria) living under .iserable conditions. 

Jewish prisoners have reported th.~ in one prison cell, 22 feet 
long, eigbty men are jaamed tOlether under most primitive 
conditions. Pri.oners are beaten 41ily and forced at gun point 
to shout tlLong live Nasser~ Delth to Israel and Americ8~·t 
Despite promises made to the president of the ICRC, Red Cross 
representatives are still unlble to visit the prisons. 

Between June 5 and August 4, 254 Egyptian-born Jewa, including 
many families of those previously expelled, arrived in Italy, 
France and Greece. Comprising the group, including a l1u'mber of 
prisol1ers released on the intervention of tbeir EmbaSSies, were 
149 Italian nationals. 22 Greek, 18 Iranian, )3 nationals of 
other countries and 32 stateless persons. 165 of these people 
are being processed by United Hi8S for permanent resettlement 
in Western countries, mainly United States. (Under the amend
ment to the new U. S. immigration law, refugees from any 
country 1n the Middle East, except Morocco, TUnisia and Algeria, 
are eligible for U. S . immigration under "conditional entry.") 

In respon •• to a confidential request just received, we have 
guaranteed special transportation for 800 Egyptian Jews, 
including the 400 in prison. Hopefully, these people will 
arrive in 'Yance, Greece and Itlly before the end of September. 
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ADEN _ The end of a chapter of Jewish history was written in 
JUne. A charter flight arranged by United Hias and ICEM, in 
cooperation with British Jewish organizations, enabled 80 Jews 
to leave for Great Britain and 53 to Israel. Presently only 
2 sick Jews unable to travel, remain. Twenty years ago, more 
than 8,000 Jews lived in Aden. 

IRAQ - (2,500 to 3,000 Jews). The situation of the Jewish 
community continues to deteriorate. There are reports of 
about 75 Jews in prison. No ICRC or UNHCR representative has 
been permitted to meet with or intervene on behalf of the 
Iraqi Jews. It is dangerous even to seek information regarding 
the Jewish community. Those not in prison are reportedly 
confined to their homes under severe restrictions. Their 
telephones, electricity and vater, it is rumored, have been or 
will be cut off. S.all numbers of Iraqi Jevs have been able 
to flee to Iran. 

LIBYA - Reliable sources report that at least 10 Libyan Jews 
were killed and many wounded by rampaging mobs. Kore than 60 
percent of Jevish stores and warehouses vere destroyed by fire. 
Total damage is estimated at several million pounds sterling. 

For their protection, hundreds of Jews in Tripoli and Benghazi 
were transferred to camps where sanitary conditions were 
reported as deplorable. Through efforts of United Hias and 
other agencies, approval was secured for an ICRC delegate to 
survey conditions and intervene in behalf of Jews. ICEK, UNRCR , 
Jewish community leaders, national and international agencies 
aod various governments, particularly Italy, intervened in 
behalf of the Libyan Jews. Arrangements were made with airlines 
and steamship companies for those able to depart. United Hias 
guaranteed passage. Many Jews (over 3,000 to date) were 
permitted to leave. They are allowed to take very little with 
them - 20 Libyan pounds. There i8 an urgent need to safeguard 
Jewish property and possessions left behind. 

The Italian government issued temporary visas and made available 
camp accommodations for Jewish refugees from Libya. As of 
July 27, more than 1,100 were being maintained in "pensiones" 
in Rome. cared for by the JDC. An additional 510 are housed 
1n three Ita11an government refugee camps with care and 
maintenance guaranteed by JDC. 290 others are in "pensiones" 
in Naples, being cared for by the local Jewish community. 
Teams of United Hias, JDC, and local Jewish community workers 
are interviewing and screening refugees and working with 
government officials to improve camp conditions. 

United Hias bas reimbursed ICRC for expenses they incurred in 
moving a number of Jews from Libya to Italy. 
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Libyan Jew. leave with a one-way re-entry permit, valid for 
two-three aonths and peraittin& only a one-way trip back. The 
head of one fa.ily with twelve children told the interviewing 
tea. that on the outbreak of the six day war. he was worth 
$300,000. He is penniless now, living with 3DC assistance in 
al'pensiod'in Rome. "Should I emigrate?I' he ssked, "or should 
I go back to try to salvage my home, business and po.sessions?" 

In some Libyan familiea, a atruggle ia going on between 
younger and older generations. Older family members wish to 
return to Libya to salvage wbat i. left of generations of toil. 
Younger people want to emigrate and resettle permanently 
elsewhere. (For the first time .inee the State of Israel was 
established. entire Jewisb fa.ilies were able to leave Liby. 
at tbe same time. previously, .ome family member. were held 
hostage by the Libyan Gov.rQ~nt,) Presently a Dumber of 
Libyans are proce •• ing for the United State •• others for 
Canada and Br.all. 

United Hias 1. planning to bring soae to Switaerland whose 
geuerous and bu •• ne governaent acc.pt. SO "bsrdcore''!' c.ses each 
year. Jewi.b refuge •• accept.d for Inatitutlonal care are 
resettled in institutions of the Swis. Jewi.h co .. unity. (Tbe 
Swiss governaent aeeta 90 percent of 1ifetiae r.settlement 
costs of tbe •• c ••••• ) United 81a. and JDe are crying to 
interest the Netherlands, Belgium and Scandinavian countries in 
a similar humanitarian program for hard-to-resettle KiddIe 
East Jewi. 

A late report indicates about 1,000 Jews are still in Libya . 
It is likely they will be peraltted to leave in the near future. 
thus closing the chapter on the 2.S00-year-old Jevish community. 

LEBANON - The Jewish community includes many refugees from 
neighboring Syria and Iraq. Mob violence vas reported in 
Beirut and it was ruaored that J.w. vould be rounded up. 
Stringent measures and precautions taken by authorities, 
however, have minimized the nu.ber of incidents. Beirut is 
presently quiat but business ha. come to a stop. Hotels and 
bazaars are empty. 

There haa been a sbarp incre.se in United Hias assisted emigra_ 
tion. to date 125 Jews who felt especially threatened vere 
aided to go to France and Italy for temporary asylum. 
Additional hundreds in Lebanon are processing for Canada and 
United States. 

Approximate Jewish population figures for Le~anon are: 
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Lebanese nationals 
Jews of Syrian origin 

(stateless-no papers) 
Iranian passport holders 

(really Syrians) 
Iraqi passport holders 
Otber. 

3,100 

2,000 

600 
160 
140 

6,000 

TUNISIA - Mob violence destroyed the sense of security and 
belonging which Tunisian Jews enjoyed. Jews were molested~ 
synagogues burned, businesaea looted. These acts were 
officially condemned and Jews reaaaured by President Bourghiba. 
But fears a~d anxiety remain d.apite prison terma given to 
anti-Jewish rioters. 

During June and July 2,200 Jewa, includina over 600 of Tunisia's 
very needy Jews who had to be asaiated by United Hias, left 
Tunisia. About 7-8 percent of Tunisia'a 20,000 ~ews are 
expected to leave eaeh month. 

Enactment in aid-July of new military regulation. which provide 
that every Tuniaian .ale - aCe 20 or over regardless of his 
origin - must .erve, i. cauains anxiety for 80me Jews. (Jews 
were not conscripted under the old law.) Otber Jews, bowever, 
feel the obligation for military aervie. aeans recognition of 
their rights as full citizen •. 

President Bourghiba, liberal among Arab leaders, is aick and 
ailing. Jews are concerned about their future in Tunisia. They 
worry - "After Bourgbiba, what?" 

MOROCCO - (About 60,000 Jews). The Jewish community 1s under 
great stress. Despite police protection and appeals for 
restraint by young, vigorous ~ing Hasaan II, there were 
incidents where lives were lost and property damaged. In 
addition, Jews ln Morocco have been vlcttmi.ed by a vicious, 
economic and social boycott. The left_wing Confederation of 
Trade Unions organized a general strike against the Jews. The 
King took immediate action to stop tbe strike. The Trade Union's 
secretary-General wa. sent to prison for eighteen months. 
Excerpt. from "Kein Kampf" and "Protocols of the Elders of Zion" 
are being printed in local right-w1ng lstiqlal-controlled 
newspapers. Large numbers of Jews are making plaus to leave. 

United Hias Service offices are being overwhelmed by tremendous 
increases in applications for departure. Since June 1, more 
than 5,000 Jews fled to France from Morocco (almost 1~000 of 
these people in Paris alone have already applied to Jewish organ
izations for assistance). 100 - 200 others are in Spain and 
Gibraltar. United Hias is processing close to 2,500 for 
emigration. 400 new applications were received in July. 
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We are working with Canadian Jewish Congress, Jewish Immigrant 
Aid Services of Canada (JIAS) and Confederation of Jewish 
Communities in Brazil, to expand f •• i1y reunion resettlement 
opportunities in Canada and Brazil. 

SYRIA (2,500-3,000 Jews). Most Syrian Jews live in Damascus 
and Aleppo. A representative of an international organization 
reports Jews suffer severe restrictions. An earlier Turkish 
newspaper report that some 50-60 Jews were killed in Kamiah!!, 
8 town on the Turkish border, is unconfirmed. 

A late report - just received - advises ICRC delegates visited 
Damascus, Aleppo and Kamiahl!. According to the report, 8 

small number of Jews were arrested, then released. Jews are 
under steady watch. Movement from city to city i8 forbidden. 
It is impossible to obtain mas. exit peraita. ICRC delegate 
will attempt to intervene in indiVidual cases and United Hias is 
following through. 

Efforts are continuing to obtain infor •• tioD through IeaC, UNHCR, 
and governaenta .aint.ining relatioDs with Syria. 

* * * * * * * * * 
One final word - United Bias Service is in close touch with 
the situation in the Middle East. At this moment our staff is 
at docks, airports and reception camps, receiving, interviewin6, 
processing and helping refugees from Arab countries to resettle. 
Our agency - in your name - is providing migration assistance 
to these unfortunate men, women and children, who seek only to 
live in security and freedom. 

* * * * * * * * * 

THIS MEMO IS CONFIDENTIAL· NOT FOR PUBLICATION. 

GIJ:ls 
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Lebanese nationals 
Jews of Syrian origin 

(stateless-no papers) 
Iranian passport holders 

(really Syrians) 
Iraqi passport holders 
Others 

3,100 

2,000 

600 
160 
140 

6 . 000 

tUNISIA - Mob violence destroyed the sense of security and 
belonging which Tunisian Jews enjoyed. Jews were molested, 
synagogues burned, businesses looted . These acts were 
officially condemned and Jews reassured by President Bourghiba. 
But fears and anxiety remain despite prison term. given to 
anti-Jewish rioters. 

During June and July 2,200 Jews, including over 600 of Tunisials 
very needy Jews who had to be aSSisted by United Hias, left 
Tunisia . About 1-8 percent of Tuni8ia's 20,000 Jews are 
expected to leave each month. 

Enactment in mid-July of Dev military regulationa which provide 
that every Tunisian male - 8ge 20 or over regardless of his 
origin - must serve, is causing anxiety for some Jews. (Jews 
were not conscripted under the old law.) Other Jews. however, 
feel the obligation for military service .eans recognition of 
their rights as full citizens. 

President Bourghiba, liberal among Arab leaders, is sick and 
ailing. Jews are concerned about their future in Tunisia. They 
worry _ IIAfter Bourghiba, what?ll 

MOROCCO - (About 60,000 Jews). The Jewish community is under 
great stress. Despite police protection and appeals for 
restraint by young. vigorous King Oassan II~ there were 
incidents where lives were lost and property damaged. In 
addition. Jews in Morocco have been victimi.ed by a vicious. 
economic and social boycott. The left_wing Confederation of 
Trade Unions organized a general strike against the Jews. The 
King took immediate action to stop the strike. The Trade Unionls 
Secretary-General was sent to prison for eighteen months. 
Excerpts from lIMe In Kampf'l andl~rotoco1s of the Elders of Zion" 
are being printed in local right - wing Istiqlal-controlled 
newspapers. Large numbers of Jews are making plans to leave. 

United Hias Service offices are being overwhelmed by tremendous 
increases in applications for departure. Since June 1, more 
than 5,000 Jews fled to France from Morocco (almost 1,000 of 
these people in Paris alone have already applied to Jewish organ
izations for assistance). 100 - 200 others are in Spain and 
Gibraltar. United Hias is processing close to 2 t 500 for 
emigration. 400 new applications were received in July. 
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We are working with Canadian Jewish Congress, Jewish Imlllligrant 
Aid Services of Canada (JIAS) and Confederation of Jewish 
Communities in Brazil, to expand family reunion resettlement 
opportunities in Canada and Brazil. 

SYRIA (2,500-3,000 Jews). Host Syrian Jews live in Damascus 
and Aleppo. A representative of an internatioDal organization 
reports Jews suffer severe restrictions. An earlier Turkish 
newspaper report that some 50-60 Jews were killed in Kamishli, 
a town on the Turkish border, is unconfirmed. 

A late report - juat received - advises IeRC delegates visited 
Damascus, Aleppo and Kamishli. According to the report, a 
amall number of Jews were arrested, then released. Jews. are 
under steady watch. Kovement from city to city i8 forbidden. 
It is impol.ible to obtain ma •• exit permits. IeRC delegate 
will attempt to intervene in individual cases and United Hias is 
following through. 

Efforts are continuing to obtain information through teRC, UNHCR, 
and governments maintaining relations with Syria. 

* * * * * * * * * 
One final word - United Hias Service is in close touch with 
the situation in the Middle East. At this moment our staff is 
at docks, airports and reception camps, receiving, interviewinE, 
processing and helping refugees from Arab countries to resettle . 
Our agency - in your name - is providing migration assistance 
to these unfortunate .en, women and children, who seek only to 
live in security and freedom. 

* * * * * * * * * 

THIS MEMO IS CONFIDENTIAL - NOT FOR PUBLICATION. 

GI.J:ls 
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IiTION~i. IlEllBERSHIP CHAIRl.!AN 
AliERICAN ORT FEDEHATION 

In flve days, one certainly can't cover the whole of Israel, 80 this report 
will necessarily have to be sketchy, primarily based on reactions to wl'Bt I saw 
and beard. 

FIRST DAY 

On our arrival in Tel Aviv, we were met by Hanna Eren, Jaoob Oleiald., Joseph 
Harmats, Nick and Michael Avitzur .. all of the central. Crt statf .. and were driven 
to Lewin Epstein'. (Pr .... Ort-Israel) hollO at 5.30 P.II. 'IUesday, June 27th. We 
spoke generally about the war. 

Aftenrards, .... clrave to our hotel. All 88t111ed quiet and normal during our 
drive, an observation that wu further ellphaeued when we took a walk after 
dinner (11.30 P.II.) on Dizensoff Street, Tel Aviv's main thoroughfsre. It was 
crowded nth peopl.. Couples walked hand in hand, boy' e ....... around the waists 
of tbe1r girls, strolling leisurelY &II though no world shakinS event bad ""apt 
their country a mere two weeks earlier. ~ of !be Sirls were in mini-sidrta. 
People were sitt1nB at tba outsida tables, ea tins and drinking. 

I .. as surprised to See so _ young people. ObYiously, scae de-mobUization 
bad alreaq taken place. Cabs were waiting tor passe~er8. Busses were running 
on regular schedul.ss. The whole air was one of peace and normality. The only 
thing I missed were the beatniks .. beards and long hair, ..... ho usually bang around 
Dizengoff Circle. Were they still in the Army1 

Later, I heard tlllit the Arrq bad 1IIOb1lized 6qC of its manpower as a stort, 
holding the balance of 4Cf;C, for later, if necessary. After the cease fira, half 
tba ~ was de-mobUized for a 60 d4' period. TIlese troope "ould then be calleS 
back to relieve those on duty. This rotation would continue as long as neces 

SECOND DAY 

Wednesday morn.1ng, we drove to Jerusp;lem am went directly to 
to see in wnat condition it was. We had heard that a great deal of damage hact----' 
taken place here and were greatly relieved t.o see that, while it bad been hit by 
the Jordanians, the damage was not extensive. Kany windows were broken and we 
could see many bullet holes in the wall. 

This school, which hed been started in 1949, originally hed one bu1.lding, 
now there are four, which accommodate 500 day-time students and 350 in tlhe 
evening, many of woom are adults. 

After lunch at the King David Hotel, we couldn't ,,01 t to set to the Wall1ns 
Wall. This was not accomplished 80 eaSily, as the foaS traffic was 80 heavy 
going both ways, that automobiles could not move on this road. We had to leave 
the car and join tba huge crowd on a 45 minute hike up and down hUle. 

It was truly a spectacular and emotional experience to see both Arabs and 
Jews traveling together in both directions for the first t:ime in 80 many years. 
On both sides of the road were SignSI IlBewAre of Lines", BO one had to keep 
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strictly to the road. Soldiers "ore evor~ ere busy with their mine detectors 
trying to Ioea te these land mines. 

There were many old people laboring up the road, one slow step at a time, 
but "ith a lock of beatitude and exaltation on their "om facOs in anticipation 
of a dream come true. It probably took them four to five hours in sach direction 
to make the trip, but it did not matter. 

Jlbsn "0 reached the Wailing Wall, we saw literally hundreds of people praying 
in the old Hebraic tradition, swaying back an:! forth, 8c:me touching and SOMe 
kissing the blessed stones. There was a dividing line separating men and women. 
Before being taken b)'" the Israelis, there was only an 6 toot apace be'tween the 
Wailing Wall and Arab homes facing it. The Israelis bulldozed the dilapidated 
houses and nOlI' there 18 l\ tremendous epace which can accommodate thouS8rns of 
people, and they were all there. We were drained with fatigue and emotion, but 
exbilera ted. 

After lunch, Barry Platt, Paul Bern1ck and I acccmps.nied Dr. Wm. Habor to 
graduation ceremonies at the Boys TtIIm school, at which Dr. Baber spoke. The 
sobool .. as just built and 1& a beautiful structure on top of a hill. The 
par~crama was brea thtald.ng. The ci1rector at th.1a religious school decided they 
should have a curr1culum including trade .instruction. '!'hey specialize in 
printing and lithography, but alao have mechall1ca and electronics. In thiS 
teach1n8, C!l>T pl8J'8 .n 1.toportant role. They bave 7S0 j:Upila, or whom 83 .ar. 
graduatir.-6. Six graduates were carrying their guns to the exercises, ready to 
go back to their .tatione immediately aftarwards. 

We were told that during the hoatillt1e., a Jcrdaftian spotlight was focused 
on the school and they tully expected to be _ed. Fortunately, the Jordanians 
n ... in the opposita direction. 

- " ..... ;.,;t't01' .... ;, ... t1o&,<Sf thl'-lIebi-.... -u"i ..... r.ity on lit. Sco""s, PJe 
first time this amphitheatre was used since 19u7. The occasion was in honor of 
the nation's first citizen, PreSident Zelman Shazar, and its' top 80ld1E~, 
Chief of Staff Yitzhsk Rabin. The amphithaatre contained 2,SOO paople. It 
aver-looks the Dead Sea and the Jordan River. Everyone of importance attended, 
Ulcluding the entire Israeli cabinet and Golda Iller and l/ayor TedC\Y Ko1leck. 
The speeches were lenghty, so I rill g:l:,.e just a few excerpts ta1en trom the 
talks. 

-The entire nation was exalted by the news of the 
capture of the Old City. OUr sabra youth and most 

!certa1nly our soldiers do not tend to be sentimental, 
and s)v away from all show of feeling. However, the 
strain of battle, tho anxi.ty which preceded it, and the 
"n". of direct participation of every soldier in the 
forging of the heart of Jewish history cracked the 
shell of hardness and 8~e8s and released w8l1-
eprings of excitement and .piritual emotion. The 
paratrooper. who delivered the Wailing Wall leaned 
on its stones and wept. As a symbol this was a rare 
OCCASion, almost unparalleled in :tmman history." 
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"Our airmen attacked enemy planes with such deadly 
accuracy that the world does not understand hcnr it 
was done and experts seek to explain it by secret 
weapons." 

"The terrible price wbich our enemies paid touched 
the hearts of many of our men as well. It may be that 
the Jewish people never learned and never accustomed 
itself to feel the llr1umph of conquest and victory and 
we receive it with mixed feelings" 

That evening, ehaim Vinit.ky, of the J .... i.h Agency told me thet all the J .... 
of Libya were being forced out of the country. The wealthier ones emigrated to 
England, the remainder fled to Italy. 

4 

TllIIiD D!.Y 

We started out early, accompanied by an armed soldier, to see the new 
territory taken from Jordan. We had to go through the l!8ndelbaum Gate on our 
way to Jericho. It "ae .low 80ing ae the traffic was heavy with Israeli Anrv 
trucks and tanks. llany Arabs had white nags hanging in front of their homes 
denoting surrender. 

Jericho, without the w;:.~lB, 1s a typical Arab town. Stores r.ad ju:;;t re
opened, and Jordanian money bad been exchanged for Israeli currency. 

We wanted to see the Allenby Bridge, but the crush of Arabs going over to 
East Jordan blocked the road and the approech to the bridge. All during our 
drive" one saw hundreds of Arabs in every WPe of conveyance, 118ny on foot, 
carrying all the belongings they could hold in their armB and on their heada. 

We passed hundreds of disabled, shot-up, burned up or crushed tanks and 
motor vehicles. Some were Israeli, most were Jordanian (American made). We 
got out of our cars to observe the wrecks more closely. It hit us with a 
startling impact that here was one of the major differences between the two 
arm1es. The Israeli eQ.1 ipment was empty of shella, while their Arab counterparts 
still contained unused ammunition. Later we found out the reason. The 
Yemenite soldiers, .h~ fought on this ' front, demonstrated outstanding brave~. 
Whemver their tanks caught fire, they dove into the innards to remove the 
ammunition. The Israeli aruv is lmown for the brs:very of its officers. They 
always lead. their man in battle. However, at times, this bacame impossible 
because the Yemenites were so eager to protect. their officers that they- would 
push in front of them. We found this remarkable, inasmuch as the Yemenites bad 
never before been in battle Bnd their officers did not know how they would react. 

Our next stop was Ramallah through the stark Judean HillS, with hardly any 
vegetation. They look exactly like the Palm Springs \its. in california although 
not quite as high. This town was more modern than Jericho, having some new homes 
and apartment hOlises. We stopped for a glass of beer. The restaurant was very 
clean. There was a pretty garden in the back. So far, our experience with the 
Arabs had been very cordial, which is most surprising just a few days after the 
cease fire. 
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From Ramallah, we went to BethlPhem, which 18 quite close to New Jerusalem. 
We stopped to Bee where Jesus -was bern. A church had been built OTer the stable. 
Four Christian donom1natiDns-Greek Orthodox, Armon1sn, Catholic and Coptic-!>.ave 
.1ur1Bdlctlon at separate Bect1.ens of the church. The tcmb of Raehael is located 
near here. We did not see it as it had not been reopened to visitors. 

On the drive back we heard that the Arabs were calling for a Security Council 
meeting regarding the annexation of Old Jerus~l.em. The Israelis are detenn.ined 
that they ",Ul never give it back, even if sanctions were applied, and even if the 
thlted States "ere to (Ood forbid) vote 8Eainst Israel. 

FOURTH DAY 

Friday morning, our first stop was the Wei.mann lnsti tute in Rehovoth. In 
the five years alnoe I was last there, it had grown fanua tically , and I could 
hard.l;y recognize it. We were taken into the Lite Science Building where oae ot 
the scientists showed us a cell blcwn-up several thousand times its size. This 
work started with a small blow-up and R8 increased in size with each nell' 
davelopnent machine. They are very close to knolfing the actual beginning of life 
itself. This Institute is reco@1lized world wide as one of the top scientific 
establishments. 

From here we went to Asbdot, the new port, south of Tel ATiv. Here is a 
town complete with IIOdern apartments, shopping areas aad docks. A new QRT school 
is be1ng bull t right on the sea, as this will be a JIlr1 tiM El!g1neer1ng School. 
They plan on having twelve build1ngs, including a dormitory. This will be for 
boytl onlo'. 

FIFTH DAY 

Saturday, Jul.y' let, our last day in Israel, was long and tiring. We 
started at 8.00 A. II. and returned at 8.00 P.M. after driving 3,0 mlles. 

Our first stop W"8 Natanya. We visited the ORT school and hardly recognized 
it because of the growth. We were delighted to find it intact, as rumor had it 
that it had been damaged. There was 60me damage in the town of Natanya, but 
fortunately, none to the school. 

From there we went to Nazareth. I found no change in the Arab section, 
however, a whole new Israel settlement had been built in the last few years, 
called Upper Nazareth a8 it was built on the hills above the old city. A large 
textile factory dominated the scene. During the war, the Arab population was 
confined to their homes. They did not re-appear Wltil several days after the 
cease fire. 

Tiberias was our next stop. We drove around lake Tiberias, which is three 
miles from the old Syrian border. We stopped for coffee at a new motel, built 
by the Kibbutz .. here the lI1n1zter of labor Yiga1 Al10n lives, His wife is the 
room clerk at the motel. The motel is unusual inasltUch as it is air conditioned. 
The reason for this is that ~. Allon he. IW1;Y mest1ngs here with officials from 
all over the WIOTld. Of course, this is open to guests also and is used as a 
swcner resort. 

On returning, we ad a YJ.bbutz that had suffered considerpble damage. 
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One of the high points on our trip came with our crossing the SyTian border. 
It'. hard to put into words tile enorml.tT of the derenses theT bad buUt. Wo 
have all heard the tens! "It was a m1racle j fantastIc, unbelievable and BO forth", 
but when ODe actual.l.y sees these fortifications, it becomes more rantastlc and 
more or a miracle. Several hundred bunkers oim1lar to those of the French lIBginot 
Line were buUt into the slopes of tbe mountains. These extended back six or 
seven miles in depth. What looked like a number of larea hills, upon examination, 
turned out to be camouflaged storage depots tor tanks, vehlc1e, aMTmlD1tion and 
large guns. It took three days for the Israelis to knock out this unbelievably 
huge fortification. T~.e wsT theT accompUshed it was first to soften it up with 
bombs from planes. This was followed by encirclement of flame throwing troops. 
E1.ther the Israel soldiers were superhuman or the Syrian soldiers were 80 
frightened, they ran. 

We traveled then to the S;rrian town of Qu1nitra, through _ods to Bania •• 
We saw verT few SpiaD8, 8S IDOSt bad fled before the 1srsalia approached.. Again, 
"e saw tren:endous damags to houses, vehicles, tanka and gun emplacements .. 

On the wq back we stopped hriefl;r at IIII1fa. Near Tel Aviv we got out at 
an Artrr:r camp, but we were not allowed to aee any of the prisoners .. 

The ORr children and the role the)" plfrj8d, gino .e much pride. The students 
acted in every capacity where help was neaded.. They deliyered mtil, collected 
garbage, wcrked in the fields of Kibbut.iaI. The;r were used as ... ssenger and 
delivery beys.. The help they gave Haddasah Hospital wa., so appreciated, that 
Haddasah sent ORr Israel a check for 1,000 pounds, accompanied by a glowing 
letter of praise. 

The older ORr students worked in every phase of industry where they qualUied, 
such as factories, electronic plants and in aome inatCInces, where the schools 
were kept open, seniors taught the younger pupils. 

Seven thousand 0R'1' graduate students are between the mill tary ages ot 19 
to 32. Due to their excellent training in electricity, electronics and mechanics, 
many or most were in the Air Force, either as pilots, ground crew maintenance or 
mechanics. 

The Air Force was eiven the highest award for their accurate bombing and 
bravery. In Egypt, they knocked out the entire Egyptian Air Force on the f)"Ound 
by tiro means. First, they were briefed so accuratelJr by intelligence that they 
discovered on trial runs, that it took: the Egyptian pilots anywhere !roc 10 to 25 
lIlinutes to get from their barracks to their planes. In 80112 instances, the 
Egyptian pilots did not appear at all, since their rttdar alert equipnent was not 
working. This gave the Israeli pilots a minimum of 10 minutes to knock out the 
planes on the ground. It also gave them the advantaee of attacking those areas 
where the radar was out. 

Second, theT flew at a very low altitude and lowered their lanellng gear in 
order to slow up their planes for more accuracy. 

While this was going on, somehow the Na-oy entered AlexalJirie pnrt "here the 
warships and missUe ships were docked. Israel! frogmen armed wi th mint~8 put them 
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out of commission. With airplaces and warships out ot action, the Israelis were 
able to advance on the Egyptian armies in the Oaza Strip and Sinai under the 
protection ot the Israel1 Air Force with apparent ease a."d could advance to the 
Suez eanal. in a short period of tl.D:e. 

In talking to various groups and individuals during rt1¥ five days in Israel, 
I found there were two different schools of thought concerning territorial 
acquisitions. Ckle group wants peace so badly they "ould be willing to compromise 
and return Bome of the 8cq.I ired land. The second faction hopes for a stalemate. 
Th8)" feel if it lasts long enough, with 'What they are sUr ting to do to re
establish the Arabs Bnd set them up in a buffer state, the world would see that 
Arabs and. Jews can get along. 

Regarding the ORT meeting in Geneva, I attended two sessions, and am sure 
this would be better covered by paul Bernick and Dr. Haber .. 

Cleveland 
JulT J, 1967 
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TEE SCHooIS IN THE NORTH 

DURIN:; AND AFTER THE flAl! 

I arrived in Israel toward the end of the war in a voluntary capacity. On 
Sunday, JUne 11th, 8S 81)0n as the hostilities had c8PBed in Syria, Jl1cbabl. Arltzour, 
Deputy Director of CRT-Israel, who was then in charge, decided that Bomeone Sl oul.d 
go .i.rDnediately to every ORT school in the country for the purpcse cf establishing 
contact, showing ORT solidan ty and getting answers tc specific questlon.s ccncerning 
the function of the respective school during the emergency .. Fortunately, I had 
a car at 11I3' disposal and I was assigned 't('I visit seven schcools in the North of the 
country. 

KIRYAT BIALIK 

The first school was the impressive neW' comprehensive school in Kiryat 
Bialik. There I fouild that of the 15 teachers:I 12 were stll.l serving in the arDtY. 
The teaching problem had been SOlTed mainl;r through the recruitment of Toll:lltary 
teachers, including tw.Q. teachers from the Haifa TechDl('\o. 

As in most ot the schools, cla8S88 bad run Dl'lrmaily during the war, although 
IJne of the oldest groups had been engaged in special war work for one week. The 
Children, as elsewhereJ had. beet!. active digging trenches. 

One of the chief problems mentioned bT the acting principal was that, since 
most -;t the fathers were serving in the army J Bchool fees had not been paid. A 
considerable deficit was therefore mounting. 

J(FARATA 

A few mile. south, I visited tho factory school attached to the phosphates 
chemical. factory 10 Kfar Ata. Only one teacher hEld not been called up. During 
the time, when it was impossible to hold classes because of lack of instructrrs, 
the boys were employed as replacements in the adjoining factory. By" thIS< day 
after the war, I found tb! school back to normal with Tecl't.nion teachers replacing 
the absentees. 

GAIL APPRENTICE CENTER II' HAIFA 

)q next visit was to the Jeannette Gayl center in Haifa where I was pleased 
to meet the enthusiastic young principalJ Mr. Adler. He had just return,ad from 
the front. His main worry was the fRte of 18 of his teachers 1'h 0 were s till in 
the army. He was full of praise for those who had remained behind. 

There hed heen such a flood of outside volunteers in addition to th.e fact 
that the nonconscr1pted teaching staff had worked so hard that the chief problem 
at his apprentice911p center was lack of studen ts and not lack of teachers . In 
the higher classes 3C% to 40% of the students were engaged in defense tasks .. 
Most apprentices had not been at school for some time because th~ were needed 
f\lll time in their factories. Mr. Adler had only one word tc describe the beha."'Vinr 
I)f his teachers and students - "tantastlc ll • 
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AFlllA 

In Alula, I found tbe Bchool bei ng managed ~ the t eenage secre~ who had 
been in charge since the principal had heen called up three weeks before. T6D 
of the eighteen teachers were Day in the araw. I uter learned that ooe of these 
had been kil.lecl. The senior students were doing a great deal of teaching and 
despite the absence of the principal and the senior t eaching staff the school 
was almost back to normal .. 

One of the aain problems, as in all schools J was that the period oi' the 
matriculation examinations coincided with tho emergency. It was )a.ter de.c1ded 
that practical exam1natlons this year ""cu]d be managed by the school stcLff and 
not by the government. The theoretical exams were held a little later. 

NAZARETH 

In Nazareth, I Visited t h e school for Arabs. This school had remained 
opened right throughout t!le war alt hough most of the students were too frightened 
to a ttend bacause they live in villages outside Nasareth. The teacbers-except the 
Jewi s h Headmaster ""0 had been called up-and 101' of the students-had remained in 
t he school. By the foU",,1og lIonds,. ever;rthin, had returned to normal. 

Coffee was prepared for me in the uaual hospitable Arab manner. I!ore than 
once I was told how J:. ..... 7J.d t!:'lY were to be part ot the CRT fam1l.y. Even thougb 
greetings were exchanr, ';:11:.l lrabic, and I had friendly discussions with the staff, 
it was l.D:possible to f aUlOlll their real feelinge. 

EIN F.AROD 

ICY next visit was to Em Herod, a school which had been set up for youngsters 
from various kibbutzim. This was the only s chool I visited that was not functioning 
at all, for the simple reason that all the tec")hers were in the army and all the 
students were acting as replacements in their kibbutzim. 

llSUFIYA 

The last school I visited was the beautiful new school for the Druse at 
Usufiya set in the Carmel hUla above Hai1'a. Here ORr conducts classes for the 
senior children and has plans for expansion. The dynamic principal received me 
eordiall,y. He had no spacial problelllB to report. So Druse from the villages 
had fought for Israel on the Jordanian front. All teachers were nevertheless at 
work lcd the soh6ol. -ol{@sofuncti.oning normal.l,y. 

Having presented my report to ORI' I spent the rest o£ IrI1 time in Israel 
working in connection with volunteers from Britain. I shall go back and speed 
lIlT hol1dsys doing the same. 

Robin Gilbert 
Director, Fund Raising 
World CRT Union 
Geneva, Jul:r 7, 1967 
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ISRAEL DURING TIll! DAYS OF CRISIS 

A Report by Max A. Braude, 
Director General of ORT 

Hade to the Meeting of tbe Executive ComQittee 
of the World ORT UnioD. Geneva, July 2 - 3, 1967 

We are fortunate, I think) to be meetiog today when tbe var in Israel 1a eo 
fresh in our memory. for the meJ:IOry of man is :lndeed short. '!'be becutlve 
Committee meetings records of 1957 show little if any reference to the Suez 
Campaign of October 1956. My report to this body several months after that 
campaign limits itself to the observation that "from the viewpoint of 1l9rae1's 
IDOst recent emergency the quality of its manpower is clearly one of tbe most 
salient features of its security. Ita manpower pool will alvays remain sli1811 8S 

compared with its neighbours. Know-bow, only know-how, can produce the 
compensatory element. II 

However, the unbelievable miracle 18 80 recent and so fresh in all our 
memories that today's seallion will be devoted almost in total to the effect on 
ORT's worldwide progT8m of the past several mcmtbs of IsraeU history. The words 
"unbelievable". "miracle" and "historical" bave been used by everyone in every 
conversation and every discussion I hav. bad with anyone in recent weekH. Slow 
and continuous progress is part of the record, but violent cbenge is vrnlt ve call 
hiatory, and these last weeks have been times of tremendous hiotorical oignificaDce 
for our people round the world. Uever baa the axiom n l''' ii t 0' :l'1V ';Itt,,,' .,5 
- the children of Israel are responsible for each other - been so ueaningful, never 
has the interdependence of 3ewry in the diaapora and 18rael been 80 deeply felt 
and so beautifully expressed. It i8 ratber aad though gTatifying to know that all 
our petty differences, our organl&ational chauvinisms, our parochial patriotisms 
could be forgotten only when our live. ware threatened and when our brethren in 
Israel battled for survIval. 

Several days after tbe cease-fire I wae sitting with 30seph Harmatz and his 
wife and Julius Nick and his ~fe in a Yemenlte restaurant in Tel-Aviv called 
Sc~el's. Behind us sat several high-ranking officers, one of whom was young 
and scholarly looking and, probably, the major contributor to the successful 
planning of the campaign. I could not help but overhear a part of t~ conversation. 
He was saying: I~e do not know what to call thia war. We had a War of Independence; 
we had a Sinai Campaign. So wbat are we goiog to call this? Ita code name for ~be 
last three years of preparation -- "the Soul aDd Life" won't do. It does Dot 
sound right 8S a name for a war." I may not have beard clearly, but I do agree 
that lithe Soul and LifeH is a strange name for a war. Yet in many ways these 
two words describe best the fullness of consecration. dedication and effoxt of all 
involved. For everyone in !arael and abroad was behind this battle for survival, 
body and soul. 

As I said this ~eti08 will be devoted to the theme of the effect of the events 
on ORT everywhere. You will hear from Hr. Alberstein of the effect of recent events 
upon our North African pr08r~, from Dr. Halperin about the effects Oll our programs 
in Europe and from Mr. Eshkenazy and Mr. Elijah in regard to Iran and India. I am 
supposed to concentrate upon the effect on ORT io Israel, but I hope you will 
forgive me if I ramble somewhat with some flaab images of the atmoar-bcre and 
background under which ORT worked. 
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You have all read Jo.eph BarmatE t. letter to me. several day. before his 
mobllication about the preparation. that had been made -- the air-raid sbelters 
prepared, the trenches dug, the fire equipcent arranged, the windows taped and the 
firat-aid equipment readied. By the tfme we received bis letter be bad been 
mobiliEed. Our driver Nick, frustrated and unhappy. because Mr. Rarmatz had for
bidden htm to waive his health exemption, waa a driver without a car, fo= ORT'a car 
had gone to war loog before. Nick believes it vill never c~ home, for John Moaa 
who gave it to us insiated that !t be 4ir-condltioned sed an air-coDd~tLoned vehicle 
is handy in a desert. Nick drove Ba~t. to hie point of mobilization in Oleiski's 
car. 1 eball not tell you alJch about Joseph BarmatE'. military service and 1 am 
fairly certain that be v1.11 tell you les8. But t 1CUst repeat to you my 1mpres.iona 
of eitting with b~ on the nigbt of Thursday, June 8th in his blacked-out living 
room by the ligbt of a candle. Be had found hImself close enough to bome to get 
there for a few hour. and asked Nick to bring me to join him. War in a small 
country i. rather etrange. Many went to wer in their own cars camouflaging them 
with mud and vater. occasionally ale.piog in them for a fev bours, and if somehow 
they ended up somewhere in this 8IIIl11 country with a fev hour. off from the battle 
they went home to .a" "hello" to their wives or to take • look at their business. 
Ha'tmatz did that too. OIl tbe day of the battle for Jerusalem, in which be vas I 
guess the word 18 uactivell 

J be dashed over to .ee bow badly the Jerusalem school 
had been hit. 

that night we .at aDd ... talked. ... talked rapidl,.. It .... like a con-atop 
movie run in triple ttme with the war flashing in and out of the conversation. 
Time and time 8gaio be would sa,.: lilt 1a unbeUevable. It 1. historical". And 
equally unbelievable vas our sitting there in the dark With hia 800 zvt rubbing 
hia eleepy eyea in the corner dressed in hi. track BUit, should he have to dash 
off to the public air-raid ahelter. We talked of uny things &S flIy notebook. aha ••• 
And they are indeed matters of major and long-ter. significance. Be talked of a 
special ccxr:m1ttee created vithin h1a staff to .tudy the drop-out problem and to 
devise vays and meana of reducing dTop-out ad otherwise dealing with it in 
cooperation with the lUoistry of Education. Be told me ttlat negotiatLoo8 had been 
fioaliEed for taking over the Allianee Isra41Ite Universelle trade school and the 
conversion of our achool 1n Jerusalem to • technicians institute. Be ssked me to 
get the details on these developments from Hr. Lewin-Epstein. Sa talked to me of 
negotiations under vay, practically complete, with tbe airforee for the introduction 
of cour8es in electronics and Jet motor malntenance in the HerEliah school and the 
Alliance school in Jenaaalem. Be told me I could set documentation on that from 
Mr. AvitEour. He. talked to me: about the ltennedy school'. cClillpletion by September 
and said: When you are in Jerusalem you must 80 to the old city immediately. for 
it will be different when theae htatorical days are over. You .. at go to the 
Wailing Wall. You. l1IJat see how hard our boys fought.. When you. are there go 
viait the Kennedy school. It 

He talked to me about the second grant from Mr. Borie Margolin for the expansion 
of tbe Beersheba scbool. He talked to me about the reorgani&ation of the institute 
for foremen, inatructora and technicians located in tbe Sacher building edjacent 
to the Syngalovak.i school. Be talked to me about the developments and tbe construc
tion of the Aahdod Karit1me Sc.hool. "You mat vieit it," be said, "as soon a8 the 
war is over. The director is nov the port cOlllUnder of Aabdod, so be might not be 
available for a fev days. It Be. talked to me about the heavy registration beyond 
capacity for the Bolon achool which justifies the speedy opening of a neY school 10 
BatYalll and one in Rishon Ledon. Be asked me to get documentstion 00 co'rreapolldencc 
achools, aince they wanted to study more material than was currently available 
before opening our ova correspondence school. 
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It was I o'clock and we listened to the nevs. We were a little pToud to hear 
the announcement: "All schools in Jerusalem rill reopen on Monday, e:xcept the ORT 
school which announces that it will be opened on Sunday. It "It is over," be said, 
"it is over and we. lZIJ.8t be. careful and take the steps to get our directors released 
from the army a8 quickly as possible before they are a.signed occupation duties. 
The army is magnificent. the General Staff 18 unbelievable. They alTeady pub
lished a memorandum on how to get released from the a'I'm¥ tbree days after tbe war 
started. Tell AvitEour to write a letter to the Ministry of Defense tomorrow. II 

Then a complaint from HarmatE: "Where have you been for the last six, seven 
months? Why did you not came? All of these matters I wanted to discuss with you 
not during a war, but more leisurely. Wby did you not send Albersteln? I needed 
him for a few things. 11 

I left him then though he wanted to continue to talk. But I knew th~t If I 
stayed longer I would have been a casualt1 of the war, a v1ct~ of his wife Gina 
who wanted him to have an hour's sleep before be went back to hi. uuit. So back 
to the car driving happily with blacked-out lights. There was some traffic. The 
night was peaceful and quiet. If not for 8~11na over war correspondents to find 
a lift in the totall, blacked-out botel, I felt as if I vere in the most peaceful 
pastoral place in the world. 

'lbe next morning brought more interesting picture. and tale.8 ~ BOY8 on bicycles 
with the milk barely off their lips vearlng oversized postmen's caps delivering tbe 
mail and telegrams.. The coffee bars on Mungoff looked a little bit empty. the 
"ezpre88o kids" t Israel beatn1.1te, were off doins a marvellous job in the war, just 
as were tbe bums, the tough rougbs of Sebechunat DaUkvah. 

At tbe office it is pleasantly quieter tban ueual, for one out of tbree of 
ORT-Israel'. staff is mobilized, and now that victory is certain, everybody is 
beginning to be fearful about the impending 8aoouncements of casualties. "Yes, I 
have beard from my son and my daughter. 'lbey are all right -- for the time being." 

Avitzour sbows me a table he and Oren of the Technical Department had prepared 
li8ting every school, its air-raid abelter facilities, its stste of preparation 
and whether or Qot elasses were operating and what percentage of the enrolment was 
in attendance. Since teachers were missing, senior students were teacbing younger 
classes. Some senior 8tudents went to work in defence industries and others were 
out helping elementary schools dig trenches. Some children had disappeared and 
the story on that came out when the parente came to the Bcboole asking: ·~ere are 
our children?" The teachers eould not answer beyond aaying: ·'We thou~ they were 
with you. II The mystery vas shortly clarified. Many 16/17 year old youngsters, 
healthy and fully developed, were ashamed of being aeen 10 tbe streets because they 
looked of military age and afraid that they would Dot get their parents' consent 
ran away to the kibbutzlm without telling them to help with the harvest. 

Everybody -- man, woman and child -- was . 'rvelloos. Everybody was better than 
he hLmself thought be could be. Everybody did whatever he could do to help. 

The ~o4ging director of Lewin-Epstein Ltd. i. a commander in the tank corps. 
I sav him for a fev minutes at Lewtn~Ep.t.ln's home when he returned to annOUQce that 
he expected to be released in about ten days. It vould toke that long, he said, to 
get hil unit battle ready. He c~nded the unit which took Jericho. He regretfully 
advised me that the bloving of the sbofar does not work aoy more aDd his unit was 
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involved in a little more fighting than lta biblical predeces8ors. Be, too, laid: 
"Our pe.ople are marvellous. I do not mean JUI~ tbe soldier.. Everyone has been 
unbelievable. When I think of how I eomplained about theD one aonth ago I am 
ashamed. I'll never do it again." 

Diffieulties about which we bave seen and heard so muc-b in Israel between the 
divers. elements of the population, tbe Jews of Western background and tbe Jews 
from MOal •• countries, the ultra-religious and the extreae godle ••• disappeared 
the •• past we.b. "Butll, said Hoshe Dayan, "We are getting back to normaL We are 
already beginning to qua:-rel among ourselves. II For tbe moment, however, "Soul and 
Life" cTe_ted a unity tbat I, too, can only say was unbelievable. 

On Priday, June 9th, I saw hundreds of pious Hes $bearim seholars crowded at the 
barrieades before the Mandelbaum Gate. It vas five days before tbe public vas 
allowed to cross the frontier into old Jerusalem. they vere sp4rsely bearded and 
with long 8idecurl. wearing their kaftans and broad brimmed hats. In tremendous 
excitement, almost frency, tbey would sbout to the truCD cOll1ag through the Gate: 
"Have you seen the WaU?" 'lbe brona:d aad bearded soldier •• bouted back: "'lb.e 
Wall is beautiful." Many of them would remove tbeir .tee1 helmets on passing 
througb tbe Cate. they had skull caps under them and tbe aideeurIa would come 
tumbling doVD. 

I ¥ent into the old city on a straage pea. i.sued to '~ Braude and those 
accompanying him" by the KiniatTy of Beligioue Affair.. I bad talked to my good 
friend Teddy K111ek. the Kayor of J'eruaal_. the day before. Ba could not get me 
in. And Avitcour, resplendent and a little overve1&ht in hie colonel'. uniform, 
could not succeed. Cham Ber&og of our Coa:m1ttee, wbo commaoded tbe city at tbat 
time said be could not fix it. "See 'lie later." But Rabbi teahinky, Dir.ector of 
tbe Boys town school, got me a pILls for ..,..If aDd thoa. accompanying me. Actually 
they bec&lte a minyan and we did want to pray at the Wailing Wall. So it became 
Avitzour. Mr. Barmatzls deputy, the dlTcctor of hil department of finance and 
administration, the director of the Jeru .. lem scbool, the director of the electronie 
department at Boya TOwn. ~8. Braude, Nick aDd a.veral otbers wham I cannot identify. 

thi. magnificent party went through tbe wrong gate. walked up and dO'1m un
patrolled etreets J skirted around obvious booby-trap. and, after a 45 minutes 
walk in the burning Bun, arrived tired, br.athles. and frightened at the Wailing 
"'aU. Sevaral hundred yarda before it va. like a home-coming or a family reunion. 
Soldier. popped up frca everywhere shouting! "Don't you lmow me? I am from the 
printina cl .... " "Oonlt you know me? I gr.du.ted three years ago in automecbanlcs". 
"Maul tov. Hazel tev." 

And tben tbe Wall. A aost beautiful moving scene juat before _ arr-ived. A 
white-bearded old man with a look of ecataay on bi' face, obviously well in his 
80's be1.n.g: val1c.ed aw.y from the Wall by tva stalwart young paratroop officers. It 
vas beautiful. It vas symbolic. Hov be got there wben entry was forbidden, hOW' 
be maoaged to walk 10 far over dangerous. perhaps mined territory -- 1 do not know. 
But the look on hi. face clearly spelled out that he, too, could not believe that 
it had happened in his lifetime. the Wall move I in on one with any lt1nd of 
traditional background and it affects the untraditional Jew .s well. Several young 
tubabicber Bas.idtm had a dozen seta of phylacteries on a table and vere teaching 
boys wbo bad never learned how to place them properly. tbey helped them repeat 
the prayers and read tbem perhaps for the first time. It all became too much for 
a lot of us and we joined the JOYOU8 frenEy of the dancing which Rabbi Leshinsky 
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started. In the back of us rambled a tremendous traetor leveling off a square to 
prepare for the 200,000 JeW8 wbo came to the Wall several days later on Shevuot. 

What I am saying ba. little connection with ORr -- not too DlJch. E%eept for 
the tens of boys Who were our boys Who bad helped liberate the Wall and ~re 
guarding it. I shall never forget it; I, too, cannot believe it happened in my 
lifetime. The old city fram the roof of our school looked so far away, 80 remote 
in every aense -- both distance and time. Our school from the old city looked so 
dangerously close and dangerously close it was. It vas shelled and damaged. But 
the faet that several of its buildings are still standing i. a ~racle. the air
raid shelter exit received a direet bit. It is a miracle that the air-raid shelter 
was not occupied at the time. Had one sbell wbicb landed io the courtyard of the 
electronic. buildlng been gone three meters further, Canadian ORT would bave a new 
five-year buIlding project to undertake. I bcve souvenirs for all of you -
fragment. of that .hell. But I intend to have them cast in lucite aDd sent to 
you as symbols of the 1IlD811 OaT lIiracle vidlia the greater oae. 

The night we returned from Jerusalem I got a 'pbone call from the Foreign Office, 
for the American ORT Pederation technical as.i.teace program in Guinea had reacted 
to the crllia. President Seltov Toure, a volatile aDd impetuous figure, indeed. 
had severed relations with Israel but wanted the Israelis on tbe ORT team to 
continue with the program. The Israeli Foreigo Office flatly advised tte that the 
answer vas uno". 

A fev minutes later I bad a 'phone call fra. a gentleman we were cODsidering 
aa a candidate for the position of director of the CanadiaD ORT Fed~ration. Since 
it was 11 p.m. -- noon time by Israel! standards -- I •• ked bim to come over. Be 
advised me that he was 'phoning from Sbarmel-Sheik but that he could fly' in the 
next morning to see me for a belf bour at 6 a.lD. III was most impressive, a l'.ajor 
of paratrooper. -- mature, bravoed and tougb. Be listened to my description of 
tbe po.t, decided objectively that be mlSbt be overqualified for it, but said he 
would consider it, ezcused himself -- hla 'plane. "as waiting. Be. left the room 
and returned to say: "If I decide not to do it, there are several wonderful men 
in my unit who migbt fill the bUI. I'll let you know." 

In the midst of all thb raging var I vas approached and consulted on the 
approximate cost of 8 training program for twenty-five to thirty thousand Arab 
residents of the territories now under Israel's control. It .eema extensive 
planning ha. gone into the possibilities of creating a viable economy for the 
additional 1,400,000 Arab. now in Israeli held territory. The word "refugee" 
is not applied to them, though the greater =ajority has had this status for the 
pa.t nineteen years. The economdsts among the planners feel that agricultural and 
industrial development can provide reasonable economic security for 1,200,000 of 
them in the land nov available. Twenty-five to thirty thousand family beads 
represeating 200,000 people should be trained for resettlement. 

But it certainly is premature to decide whether or not oar will or can belp 
should a) Israel retain control of the area and b) tbis plan be adopted. All this 
is in the reaLm of politics and political decisions confounded by the pressure of 
u:ternal powers. I mention it only to u:press my admiration for tbe complete 
recognition of the Israeli authorities of how essenti.l a part of current planning 
is the planning for the well-being of the Arab popUlation. 
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I asked you to forgive me for rambling; and believe me that I could go on for 
bO\1rs longer. 

But. down to eartb. You t\II.1st want to know and should know the problems wbicb 
developed and the difficulties which now evolve on our shoulders -- ORT-Israel'a 
and your.. they are threefold and I have no coat labels to put on any of them 
which are exact. I have asked ORT-Israel to study the matter further tban we vere 
able to do when I vas there, and to tell us today. 

The first is the damage to the Jerusalem school and tbe many unforeseen 
expenditures 10 the i~dlate prewar days for precautionary measures. When I va.s 
there ve thought that the figure would reach I t 150,000 or $SO,OOO. It may be 
up or down .. 

the second problem relates to loss of income. OUr partners, the municipalities 
began to fall behind 1n their payments as the crisis began and many of ehem with 
their tremendous additional espendlturea In the pre-war day. and others with their 
expenditures for reconstruction will undoubtedly ave the 8IIOUnU that they should 
have paid to U8 for many yeara to come. We cannot con.ider this indebtl~dne8a as 
this year's incoma and book it as a good receivable. 

In addition. parente who vere mobiliE8d were Dot duaned for tuition feea. Even 
though tbe parent.' portion of the tultloa feee i. relatively small under tbe 
graduated tuition ayaeem 8000 zIt 10 becomes quite a bit of money. 

When I left Iarael it seemed as if we were already t 600,000 or $200,000 
behind antiCipated income. I am sure Mr. LewiD-Eplteln Bnd Mr. Barmatz can give 
us moTe up-to-date figures. 

The tbird problem. is one whicb should have bean s"-evident to us. We can 
join with our many religiou8 frieo~ around the world iD praising the Lord for 
having protected U8 against our blunderiD&, and ia praising the Lord for having 
ble8sed the I.raeli airforee. Our air-raid abelters are inadequate. There are 
schools wbich have Done and many of our schools have SO% or even le88 of: the 
necessary capacity. You can understand how that developed. We bullt sc:boola 
years ago with air-raid shelters, tben lDCreaaed the schools' capacity -- In fact, 
in several cases doubled the capacity, adding new bulldings, but not: adding DeW 
air-raid ahelten. We hope and pray that there will be peace for 8uffic:ient time 
for ua to make up this big gap in our responsibilities. I have aaked Mr. Rarmatz 
to prepare a report on that requirement. 

MUch more serious and saddening than this material damage vas tbe 1088 of two 
of our instructor. in battle, at least eight of our graduates and one student . 
the Saturday before I left Israel. I went witb Mr. Levin-Epetein to visit an old 
friend. an artiat named MOkadl. Be bad not yet heard from his son. He said: 
"I know that no nevs 1e good news and I know that the army bas announced that the 
families of all casualties have already been advised. I know that 679 is a 
small price statistically for such a great victory. But why is it that I seem 
to know every one of the casualties?" 

We pay homage and re8pect to those who lost their lives in the battle for 
Soul and Life and for our national's survival. We should at this meeting 
dedicate to their memory our whole-hearted effort to go forth with an eli:panded 
reborn program of training hundreds of others lIke them in the hope that they can 
live full productive constructive lives in a peaceful better world. 
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Jerusalem, Thursday, June 1.5. 1967 

1'he El Al plane, Flight # 212, that I was on, left New York City 

at 9:30 p .... Sunday night, June 11, 1967. It was about one-third eq>ty 

because 8 number of people had not had their passports properly vali

dated by the U.S. Passport: office. Among them were a nuOOer of American 

citizens and others who had permanent resident permdts. I was fortun

ate in having the three seats on the left side immediately behind the 

bulkhead all. to myself, with the result that I was able to take out 

the partition ann rests end stretch out during the night flight to 

London. We arrived there some six hours later, end instead of a ~5 

minute stopover, had a two hour stopover. Then on again, non-stop to 

Lydda. I had gotten on the plane terribly tired and alept or dozed 

most of the trip. The plane was occupied for the most part: by young 

Israelis, mort of them students at various American universities, who 

were returning home. Some twelve hours after leaving Iennedy Airport: 

we landed in Tel Aviv or rather Lydda airport:, in the afternoon. of 

June 12. 

From the air, aa we cireled over the city, everything seemed 

cOTlq,laratlvely normal, although there .88 nowhere near as much traffic 

on the streets as one usuall.y sees when flying in over Tel Aviv in day

time. Ours was the onJ.y plane landing at the time, which was about 

q:OO p.m. Tel Aviv time, and we were cleared through passport eontrol 

and customs rapidly. I had sent a cable SlDlday morning to the Hebrew 

Union College Biblical and Archaeological in Jerusalem, armoWlcing my 

arrival, and so I looked ar01.md to see if anybody had come to meet me. 

A customs officer came up and asked if he could help me. As soon as 

I told him my name, he knew who I was, said that he had read several 

of my books, and in fact had, about two weeks earlier, visited our 

School. He had been wonderfully well received and shown around our 

building and was greatly impressed with it. He took me to his office 

and connected me 1nrnediately by telephone with our School. One of our 

students, Harvey Block, was there, end I learned from him that my cable 

had not been received. In fact it wasn't delivered till two days after 

my arrival. Everybody at the postoffice of military age was in the 

• May not be published or excerpted without expr ••• per.ission of the 
author. 
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army, and mail and cables are acc...w.ating in a big backlog. Some 

school children have been pressed into service delivering mail. For 

the moment, it is probably faster to "rite an airmail letter than to 

Cable. Learning that my cable hadn't been received. I managed to get 

hold of an antiquated, wheezy, oil-burning taxi to take me to Jerusalem. 

En route I picked up a pair of soldiers, a boy and a girl. and would 

have picked up more, but the driver protested that the car wouldn't 

make it with any more weight. He was right. We could barely get up 

same of the steeper grades. The taxi-driver had two sons in the army, 

and had no idea of their whereabouts. lie and the two soldiers and the 

customs officer at Lydda and everybody I have spoken to since are simply 

overwhelmed with exultation and thankagiving about the miraculous victory 

of Israel over the combined Egyptian and Arab powers. 

Some of the reports that have been ('()!Ping to me from individuals 

"ho have participated in the fighting are simply astounding about the 

way the IS'I'selis conducted this war 80 masterful1y and bravely'. One 

of the intereating things is that there is a very high percent age of 

casualties among the Israeli officers who are always in front and never 
lag behind their troops. 

The grounds and building of the IRlCBASJ are in very good shape 

and suffered practically no damage whatsoever. There are some scars 

of bullets against the east wall of our building; a mortar shell landed 

in the parking lot and damaged a bit of the kerb and the blaat, appar

ently, shattered several of the large plate glass windows in our en

trance lobby. However, they have already been replaced. A shell also 

landed in our garden on the north side end hit one of the small trees 

there. Otherwise the building is absolutely intact. 

The day before I arrived, that is on Monday, JlD1e 12th, forty 

Israeli police and soldiers, quartered in our building, left. They 

had also taken in with them some people on the s'treets who were not 

able to get home and "ho lived in the building for several days. I 

understand that the Police Officer in charge of Jerusalem has written 

a letter to me thanking me for the reception that the police and troops 

got in our building. 
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Yesterday, whilst going out to Ramallah, we were stopped by a 

military contingent who examined our passports; one of the persons who 

was doing the examining was Motke, our gardener. Last night, Rachamim, 

our house boy, came in end he was simp1y bubbling over. He had been in 

some of the fiercest fighting in Jerusalem and had gotten leavl:! of half' 

a day to go and see his fiancee whom be is to marry next month~. He had 

no transportation and I gave him immediate permission to use our old 

Morris car to go and visit the bride-To-be and her family. He is a 

paratrooper but they were doing their fighting on the ground on the 

outskirts of Jerusalem. 

Two of our vehicles, the Wagonneer and Chevrolet tender were 

requisitioned, but I am taking steps to try to get them back, now that 

the actual fighting is over. Yesterday a cheque came in from the army 

to pay for the use of one of the cars and apparently the army l"ill pay 

for the use of both the cars. The efficiency of the army also in this 

particular detail simply amazes me. 

In the afternoon of June 12, in the old taxi that I managed to 

hire to bring me up to Jerusalem, my chief impression en route was of 

a long line of jeeps and buses an~ military cars of various ~lds painted 

in unfamiliar colours and with Arabic inscriptions giving theil:' designa

tions. They were captured Jordanian mi.litary cars that had a1.J:-eady been 

taken and put into nctive use. I understand that the amount of material.s 

captured from the Egyptian and other Arab powers is sirrply tremendous, 

much more than last time in 1956. At that time I was able to E!Xemine 

the materials captured in the Negev or pIeced in the Negev untf~ they 

could be dispersed and there was a tremendous amount of materi~~ then. 

It is said that there is much more material captured now, from tanks 

to mi5sile$, to arrmunition, to clothing, to food and so on, than there 

was last time. There is a lot less civilian traffic on the ronds than 

there usually is; most of the traffic is military. 

During the days of the actual fighting, Bill and Nonna Dever, 

Ezra Spicehandler and his family, and Rabbi and Mrs .. Harold Saperstein, 

aside from the regular staff headed by Mrs. Esther Lee, were in and out 

of the School at various times or in their private ap81 tments. The 
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Sapersteins were living in the School. and will be here for some weeks 

yet. The experience that everybody had of the firing and listening for 

the sirens and the explosions has obviously to be lived through to be 

appreciated. Apparently when the Israelis were convinced that the 

Jordanian troops were putting on more than just a symbolic attack, they 

put into effect a plan to capture the Old City mainly by cutting off 

its access roads that had been prepared months and years in advance. 

First lights were played upon the gun emplacements occupied by Jordanian 

soldiers and then low flying planes from Israel swept over and knocked 
them out one by one. 

On Tuesday, J\Dle 13, Dever, Spicehandler and I drove over to the 

Old City and talked our way into the American Schools of Oriental Re

search and the American consulate branch situated nearby. Everything 

is fine also at the ASOR which has been turned over to me to administer 

in any way that I please. There was some damage to the glass in the 

room that I used as an office when I was Director of the School. It 

too had been shattered by blast from a shell that fell into the garden, 

and severel bullets elso penetrated the windows. Otherwise there was 

no damage whatsoever to the SChool building or any part of the grounds. 

I found the major-domo, Onar, his wife and his ten children there. Some 

of his femily had been in Jericho but through the assistance of the 

nearby American consulate they were all gotten together and fe1tched 

back to the School. I uso found some American consular staff and 

their families there, whose own apartments had been rendered w.'li.nhabit

eble. I told them I was delighted to see them there and would like 

them to remain as long as they desired. A notice has been put on the 

front gate of the School saying "Under control of the American Con
sulate." When I first visited the School only Onar was there, but now 

some of the other servants have returned and the building is being 

cleaned and looked after, including the rooms of the consular families 

living there. There is plenty of food. 
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Jerusal.em, Friday, JlUle 16, 1967 

This morning, Bill Dever, Ezra Spicehecld1er, Dick Scheuer (who 

arrived last night by El Al from Ne.w York City) and I drove into the 

former Arab section of Jerusalem via the Mandelbaum Gate. The pass I 
have, signed by .Al.uf Uzi Harkis, who is second-in-cQlTlnand of the Western 

Bank under Rav Aluf Rabin, and to whom Aluf Chaim Herzog, the top mili

tary governor of Jerusalem is subject, gets us through the numerous 

military checl<points very easily. I didn't go into the !lmerican School 

of Oriental Research grounds this morning, nor· into the American Con

sulate branch near it. Last night I had dinner with Consul Gener al and 

Mrs. Evan Wilso.'"l, and we bad tentati.ve discuRsions concerning the future 

of the grounds a."ld buildings of the ASOR. Several of the American Con

sular families are living there now, and I indicated my willingness to 

have the American Consulate utilize the School as headquarters for its 

operations as a bra:lCh in the former Arab section of the City. I shall 

look in again tomorrow to take care of some further details at the ASOR 

and particularly to decide what to do with the servants who are gradually 

retu-~ from whatever places they had scattered to. I shall certainly 

want to retain the long-time serv6Il'ts. 

We drove down past Damascus Gate, which is a beehive of activity 

from 9:00 a.m. to 3: 00 p.m. after which there is curfew in the Old City. 

Vendors are selling primarily ban anas, of which there seems to be a 

most plentiful Eupply.. Numerouo ArabG are milling about J some of them 

being registered for various things, the nature of which 1 do not know. 

Others of them gather to begin the trek by Car or bus to Transjordan, 

despite th~ ple a of King ~ :::\seiJ. for al.1 Arabs to remain where they are, 

and the re~eated insi stenc e by the 1s).'ae1i authorities that absolutely 

no harm will come to any Arabs r emaining in their places on the West 

side of t."'e Jordan. We p assed the Palestine Archaeological Museum which 

has suffe't'ed some damage from f i re, but so far as I can detemline from 

the outside has not been severely hurt. An annOQ~cement in the news

paper today says that some of the Dead Sea Scroll fragments came througb 

intact. I have not yet been able to find out what happened to the Psalm 
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and other scrolls that were there.. The Copper Scroll is definitely in 

Amman. MOst of the shops on the streets outside the walled city are 

still closed. as are many inside the walled Old City. The cleaning up 

operations continue apace. There was fighting in the area between the 

ASOR and the Ecole Biblique and the Damascus and Flower Gates. and there 

are burned-out cars, trucks, jeeps, a huge tank, a lot of broken glass 

and scattered empty and some live bullets and shells scattered about. 

A tremendous amount of cleaning up has been going on and in a few days 

only the scars on some of the buildings and the holes in the wall above 

the entrance to the Damascus Gate will testify to the fighting that went 

on several days ego. On some of the stores, both inside and outside the 

wal1ed city J white surrender flags are hanging. The attractive, fenced

in garden area adjacent to the city wall between the Damascus and Flower 

Gates is cOllpletely intact and the broad road leading down to the Jericho 

road is clean and filled with military traffic for the most part. Many 

captured Jordanian jeeps, trucks and buses have been pressed into service. 

We drove up to the top of the Mount of Olives on which the inter

national Hotel has been built over a Jewish graveyard, some of whose 

disturbed gravestones can be seen on the slopes below it. There is a 

wonderful view over the city of Jerusalem from there and particularly 

over the entire area of the Haram esh-Sharif and the el-Aksa Mosque. 

Crowds could be seen walking from Mt. Zion. which is dominated by the 

burned out dome of the Dormdtfcn Church. This is the second time I have 

seen it in this state. the first being in 1956. The Government o:f Israel 

repaired it completely then, but Jordanian shells have ruined it again, 

" and the Government of Israel will, I imagine, repair it again. The 

crowds visible from our vantage point can be seen wending their way 

from Ht. Zion aroWld the east side of the wall of the temple area en

closure and then by a circuitous route arriving at the Western or Wailing 

Wall. A great courtyard (or a plaza in making) has been levelled within 

the last few days in front of the Western Wall, enabling many thousands 

of people to congregate there at one time and making it possible for 

the impressive beauty of the great blocks of some of the lower parts 

of the Herodian wall to be seen. On Tuesday, June 13, 1967, Bill Dever, 
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Ezra Spicehandler and I had walked to the Western Wall, which was opened 

up to the general. public on Wednesday. June 114-. 1967, when some ap:proxi

mate1y 200,000 people pilgrimaged to it in celebration of Shavuot. The 

entrance for them was through the Dung Gate, with police letting several 

hundred people at a time move forward, before compelling them to move on. 

The police had the entire pilgrimage beautifully controlled, according 

to the newspaper I and from what I have heard from people who par:ticipated 

in the mass pilgrimage. 

From our vantage point irrmediately below the Intercontinental 

Hotel,. which we did not enter, end which I presume is occupied by Israeli 

troops, we drove down to the Jericho Road, passed Bethany and then swiftly 

down to the Jordan River. Up to a few days ago the span over it was called 

the King Abdullah Bridge, to judge from the Arabic signpost still in place. 

There must have been considerable fighting or bombing along the entire 
Jericho Road. There were very numerous burned-out tanks, some of them 

of huge eize. and trucks and jeeps and buses. Host of them seem to have 
been knocked out by air attack. No bodies were visible, but alongside 

the destroyed tanks and Cars were spent bullets and shells, some of them 
appearing to me to be still Wlexploded.. I cautioned my companions not 

to get off the paved sections of the road, for fear of their stepping 
on mines. Incidents of that kind have been occurring. Alongside the 

road were ranged groups of refugees walking along in both directions 

down to Bnd away from the Jordan. We stopped our car to photOgr£lph one 

of the burned-out tanks and a family of refugees approached us, c~imbing 

westward back up to Jerusalem, and asked for water. We gave them all 

the water we had and a large bottle of grapefruit juice that we held 

taken with us. It is a shame that anybody is leaving, because their 

lot in Jordan cannot possibly be berter than in Israel, and in all like

lihood will be much worse, because Jordan is simply not capable at the 

present of taking care of a couple of hundred thousand additional refu-

gees. However, the unfortunate people have evidently swallowed whole 

the horror stories broadcast over the Jordan and other Arab radios, and 

have feared. that they would be slaughtered if they did not get away as 

fast 8S possible. The opposite is true. The military and civilian 
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authorities of Israel on the west bank and in Jerusalem and elsewhere 

are bending every effort to assure the Arabs that nothing will happen 

to them and have been making very large supplies of milk and bread and 

other foods end necessities available to them until affairs can become 

more normal again. 

It was with deep emotion that sometime later we stood on the west 

side of the bridge across the Jordan, the central spans of which have 

been blown up. Refugees could be seen wading across the river, and 

c~rs on the east side were standing by to pick up some of them. I hope 

all the refugees soon learn that they made 8 mistake leaving home and 

find their way back again. 

From the bridge, we drove to JeriCho, which appeared to be com

pletely unharmed. I hadn't been to Jericho for twenty years, but it 

seemed to be almost exactly the same as when I had last seen it", with 

several additional small hotels and cafes. Of course there were military 

checkpoints in and out of the city and I kept on flashing my magical 

pass. This evening I put transparent cell.ophane around it, because a 

few more days of its being held in soldiers' hands would get it hope

lessly sRl.ldged. We drove to ancient Jericho, Tell es-Sultan, and I 

was able to see for the first time some of Hiss Kenyon's excavations 

there. I had seen so many photographs of the great, early Neolithic 

round tower she opened up, that I could have sworn, had I not kn<nm 

better, that I had actually seen it in situ previously. We climbed 

through the barbed wire enclosing the area in which it stands, aml then 

climbed down the oentral shaft which pierces its length and out through 

the door at the bottom. It is a most impressive piece of work, testi

fying to considerable engineering and building ability with stone some 

eight thousand years ago, long before pottery was invented. It made a 

deep ilIi'ression upon me. On th,! way out from Jericho, we passed a 

modem kiln with jars that had evidently but recently been fired stacked 

in orderly rows. 

From Jericho, we drove straight back to Jerusalem,crossed again 

through the barriers of Mandelb.l ... Gate and then home. This evening, 
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the Devers, Sapersteins, Dick Scheuer and I had dinner with the 

Spicehandl.ers. There was a lot of speculation about what i.s going to 

happen politically in the near future MlOng the world powers with re-

gard to this part: of the world. My hope is that this moment ",ill be 

seized to attempt to renew and enlarge the scope of the formerly project:ed 

Jordan Valley Authority, which could bring such great blessings to both 

Jordan and Israel and to engage in other similar endeavors of mutually 

beneficient character on a regional basis. It would pay America to 

finance such an endeavor, because creative peace in this part of the 

world 15 of inmense iqlort:ance to the vital int81'eat. of America and of 

the entire world. I would also like to see the part of Palestine oc

cupied largely by Arabs made into a separate Arab cent:on, with largely 

self-governing powers, contained within the state of Israel, - assuming 

of course that: Isreal J.s going to he able to maintain its au1:hority 

over the entire west side of Palestine, from the Jordllll River to the 

Mediterranean and from the Gulf of Aqabah in the south to the sources 

of the Jordan :in the north. 

Nelson G1ueck 

/ 
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Second Instal..lmel\t Jerusalem, SWlday, June 18~ 1967 

At 10 A .. M. Dr. Spicelmndler and I went over to President Shttzar's 

office where a private interview had been arranged for us. He re-
ce1ved us most hospitably, and launched into e discussion about the 

possibility of widened archaeological activities in the enlarged ter

ritory of Israel on the west bank of the Jordan. I told him that I 

would like to dig down alongside the Western Wal1 of the Temple area 

and try to get down to the Salamonic foundation which might be found 
some meters below the present surface, perhaps many meters. I told 

him about our presently ~ancelled plans for the continuation of our 

excavations under the direction of our Senior Archaeological Fellow, 

Dr_ William G. Dever, at Gezer, but: said that I didn't know how to 

proceed at the present without the certainty of transportation. The 

Zabel anny fo~es have taken two of our best ~ars, the Wagoneer end 

the Chevrolet Station Wagon or Tender. 

about when they might be returned to us. 

I got no reaction from him 

I also expressed the thought 

that in a way it was a shame that the border at Eilat had not been 

pushed eastward about sao meters, because that would have enabled me 

to get to Tell el-Kheleifeh (Ezion-geber), sod enable me to do some 

rr.ore excavations there after a lapse of some thirty years. More work 

there is vitally necessary. Perhaps, if. as I hope and pray, real. 

peace can be established between Jordan and Israe1, it would still be 

possible to do some more excavating there. However, in view of young 

King Hussein's recent actions, dropping all his anti-Nasser advisors 
and replacing them with pro-Nasser advocates, it would seem that the 

possibility of such a rapprochement has been materially lessened. 

During the course of the conversation, I also suggested that I would 

love to be flown over the Sinai end Sharm esh-Sheikh areas, but I 

elicited no response. However, the President did suggest that I ac-

company him the day after tomorrow, Tuesday morning, June 20, to B 

trip to Rachel's Tomb and to Hebron. I quickly accepted the invita-

tion. The President's md1itary attache, however, who had been called 

in while we were discussing the ancient boundary of Israel reaching 

down to the ~enter of Sinai, namely the Brook of Egypt (Wadi el-Arish), 

demurred, saying that adding two extra Cars to the President's convoy 
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woul.d not be l.iked by the military. I had asked end gotten permission 

to bring along some seven members of the Hebrew UIlion College Biblical and 

Archaeological School of Jerusalem in bllo small cars. I suggested to the 

military attache that we need not drive directly with the Presidentfs 

convoy but would drive some 200 to 500 meters behind, end theref'ore no 

problems were involved. He accepted that readily, and so I plan to take 

Bill Dever, Ezra Spicehandler, Dick Scheuer and Father William Casey, 

who is now ensconced in the American School of Oriental Researcll, and 
severel others along. 

In the course of the conversations. our discussion turned to the 

ancient boundaries of Israel end I pointed out to the President" what 

I had said at his Residency the day before, that under Solomon they 

extended from the "entrance to Hamath" in southern Syria down to the 

Brook of Egypt, which bisects most or nuch of central Sinai. I told 

him I had deal~ rather extensively with the problem of these boundaries 

in my book, RIVERS IN THE DESERT. He asked me to get him a copy of 

the Hebrew edition which bears the title of AFIQIM BA-NEGEV. I was 

prett~ sure I had given him one some years ago, but perhaps it was to 

his predecessor, the lat·e President Isaac Ben Zvi. So I am scurrying 

around town to try to find a copy of the book, which in Hebrew is now 

out of print. I explained to the President that the boundary lines 

indicated by the description of "from Dan to Beersheba," referrl:!d only 

to the most thickly inhabited parts of ancient Israel, but that the 

outermost limits were variously described in the Bible 8S those that 

I have listed above. 

Father William Casey, Director Designate of the American School 

of Oriental Research, arrived from Rome the day before yesterday. There 

is very little for him to do, particularly in view of the fact that 

Professor G. Ernest Wright, President of the American School of Oriental 

Research, had authorized me to take complete charge of the ASOR and make 

any such dispositions as I deemed best. I had Father Casey introduced 

to our Consul-General, Mr. EVDIl Wilson, and then taken through Mandelbaum 

Gate to the ASOR, and to the American Consulate branch, where one of the 

consuls obtained a pass £or him. Father Casey returned to the HUCBASJ 
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and stayed here Saturday night, but we moved him, in accordance with 

his wish, to the ASOR yesterday. It is impossible to take any of the 

ASOR cars out of the ASOR compound at the present time, because they 

all have Jordan licence plates, and some time will elapse till they can 
be changed. 

prised that 

cars by the 

students at 

He rented a Hertz car here yesterday. I was a bit sur-

one was available, in view of the general requisitioning of 

armed forces, including our cars.. There are no fellows or 

the ASOR and there will be no excavations conducted by the 

ASOR that can utilize it as headquarters under existing conditions, so 

I don't know what Father Casey can do. We have three American Consu

late families living there now, and I am anxious that they remain there.. 

The s~tuation at the ASOR is a fluid one and I shall make such disposi

tions as are necessary in the course of the near future. We shall in

clude Father Casey in any travel or work plans that may develop here at 

the HUCBASJ. I have not yet thought it possible, and Dr. Dever agrees 

with me, to attempt to set a date yet this sunmer for renewa1 of our 

Gezer excavations, which I cancelled on June S, nor to set a new date 

for our annual summer Institute on Near Eastern Civilization. Dr. Zev 

Vilnay, who has written such excellent travel books on Israel, and 

usually accompanies our Summer Institutes on their travels through the 

country, phoned me yesterday to 

free from army duties for ~out 
with me next week again. 

say that he would not be available and 

a month. He is to phone and consult 

When we took Father Casey to the ASOR yesterday, I learned that 

the shop of my very good friend, Levan Ohan, an Armenian, had been looted 

late Saturday afternoon, at about ~:30 P.M. It is located in ~he Old 

City across from the Lutheran Church. The curfew there begins at 3 P.M. 

I immediately, together with Bill and Norma Dever, Ezra Spicehandler, 

John Landgraf and Dick Scheuer, went into the Suq to try to find his 

shop. We met a young Arab, who told us where Ohan lived, which is not 

far from the ASOR. We turned back, and found his residence near the 

Palace Hotel, close to the ASOR. It was quite a reunion. I hadn It 

seen him for twenty years, but over the years we had maintained contact 

through mutual friends. I knew his father and his father's antiquity 

• 
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shop well, and his son has carried on. Ohan lives with his sister. It 

was a joyous and sad reunion. His antiquity shop had been completely 

cleared out. He told me he had been to the military headquarters in 

the judiciary building near the ASOR and had spoken to the officer who 
had been present or had permitted several civilians to enter and loot 

the shop. After a glass of lemonade, we excused ourselves and I went 

imnediately to the Military Governor and began to complain. I learned 

that he already knew about the matter and was investigating it. I shall 

follow up on this matter. (June 21, 1967. I am pleased to report that 

the looters of Ohan's shop have been caught end much of his material re-

covered and returned to him.) There have been very strict orders against 

looting, and thus far there has been very little, I am inclined to believe. 

Leaving the area about 4 P.M. we stopped at Damascus Gate to watch refu

gees pile into buses, which bring them down to the Jordan River, where 

they can wade across the Jordan territory. The buses driven by Israeli 

soldiers take them down. \'Thy they are leaving, - is to me something of 

a mystery. There is absolutely no pressure whatsoever on anybody to 

leave. There is plenty of food, milk, water, electricity and so on 

available. I have been in the Old City almost every day during and 

after curfew hours and have seen no molestation whatsoever of its Arab 

residents. There are numerous pronouncements that no danger awaits 

them, - yet they are to some degree fleeing. \-/e have seen theml strag-

gling down the Jericho Road on foot:, - and if go they insist, I guess 

it: is merciful to let them ride down to the Jordan than to walk in the 

heat of the day with their children and baggage. Others can be seen 

straggling back to Jerusalem. I guess the refugees believe the propa

ganda stories fed them by their leaders in past periods, that they wi1l 

be massacred. There is no question that had the tide of battle gone 

otherwise, there would have been a fearful massacre of Israelis inside 

and outside of Jerusalem. Any looting must be prevented and looters 

punished. 

Last night, Dick Scheuer and I had a long meeting with our archi

tect, Miss Ruth Melamede, over the plans for our new building at the 

HlJCBASJ. He has also corrmissioned her t:o draw up a plan for the property 
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next to us to the south, not for our use but to show the Mun~cipal 

Authorities how the land could be used and the wonderful view on to 

the Old City preserved.. Afterwards. Dick Scheuer took us to the 

Gondola, where there were interesting people to be seen. Among the 

most interesting were officers and soldiers in camouflage battle uni

fonm who had obviously but very recently returned from the battlefield, 
put on clean uniforms and gone out with their women folk to celebrate .. 

We saw one of the young American consuls, Rod Regan and his wife, 

who are now living at the American School of Oriental Research. 

Carol, 
Then 

in came Jim Feron, the New York Times correspondent" t and his wife and a 

correspondent from a Los Angeles newspaper, whose name I did not quite 

get when they introduced him to me. I told him about a whole series 

of radio and television interviews I had on June 8 in Los Angeles, one 

of them conducted by none other than Conmander Whitehead of SCbweppes 

drinks fame. How he came to be interviewing me, I still do not" know. 

The streets of Jerusalem are comparatively empty, with most of "the men 

between 18 and their late forties in the armed forces. 

On Saturday, June 17, after services in the HUCBASJ Chapel, during 

which Dr. Spicehandler gave a brilliant se~, in Hebrew of course, he, 

his wife and daughter, Dick Scheuer and I went to the President's house 

for Kiddush at 12:30 P.M. The entire City Council had been invited to 

attend, together with the Mayor, Teddy Kollek, and the former Mayor, 

Mordecai Ish-Shalom. Also present was Dr. Immanuel Jacobovitz, recently 

elected to be the Chief Rabbi of Great Britain. I had never met him 
before and he was exceedingly friendly. President Shazar shook hands 

with everybody, and then asked various people to sit alongside of him 

while the rest of those present were seated in a large semicircle in 

front of him. He spoke then at some length, after all of us had been 

served with liqueurs or soft drinks according to choice, about the 

miracle of the victory of Israel's armed forces, 

was for everybody to pitch in and build anew for 

he called on Various members of the City Council 

Kollek first, Mr. Ish-Shalom second and so on. 

and how important it 

peace. Afterwards, 

to speak, asking Mayor 

One lady member got up, 

who had lost a nephew in the battle, and said that world Jewry owed a 
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debt to Israel, which could be paid not through money, but through par

ticipation in- work in the land by sending hundreds of thousands of their 

sons and daughters to work here for a year or two, with the hope that 

many of them would settle permanently_ Dr. Jacobovitz spoke about the 

unity of Israel in times of stress, - a unity he said that was reflected 

in the fact that he and I were there together. Finally, the President 

called on me, for maftir, he said. I spoke for about five minutes, 

saying how grateful we all were to God for the miracle of salvation that 

had occurred, and that all of us could say and did say with fullest hearts, 

Hallelujah. I said that while I was proudly a native American, I have 
long felt myself to be passionately a spiritual son of Jerusalem, and 

that among the things I was most proud of was the fact that I was an 

honorary citizen of Beersheba and an honorary citizen of Eilat. That 

even as I considered the Jordan River, although one of the smallest of 

the famous streams of the world, to be in ~ ways its most sacred, I 

felt that Jerusalem represented the center of the heartland of -the con

SCience of mankind; furthermore, I felt: the Holy Land to be the center 

of the heartland of the world, and my hope was that this physical and 

spiritual centrality might be maintained to the blessing of Israel and 

of all mankind. Later on, the President: invited me to come and see him 

in his office the next day, about: which I have written above. 

June 19, 1967. Monday. This morning, Bill Dever, Dick Scheuer 

and Ruth Amiran (who has been lecturing for four months on Palestinian 

Archaeology at Columbia University) and I drove to Gezer to see how our 

camp was faring and whether anything had happened to it since it has 

been without a guard for about a month. The Bedouins who were camped 

nearby previously, and from among whose number we had taken a guard for 

the camp, had returned to the Negev, and may not return again at all. 

We then looked at the results of the six days of excavation that Bill 

Dever was able to carry out this spring with about 35 volunteer assis

tants, including Dr. Spicehandler, Rabbi Harold Saperstein and the HUC 

students who were here at the time. The most important result was ex

posing the undoubtedly Solomonic Gate of the city, which Hacalister had 

excavated more than fifty years ago, and then reburied. but wh.i.ch he 
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thought was a Maccabean Gate. Since then, largely because o£ discoveries 

and theories of Yigael Yadin at Hazor and Megiddo and his theory that the 

same result would be obt ained at Gezer, we know that the kind of gate in

volved belongs to the time of Solo~n. Bill Dever has now excavated 

part of it, and it is clearly the same as the one pictured in Macalister's 

book on Gezer. and which Dever will reopen when the Gezer excava:tions are 

undertaken again. It is doubtful whether we shal1 be able to resume 

work there this season, but will definitely plan to do so next season. 

Wednesday, June 21, 1967 

Yesterday morning, we drove in Dever's Peugeot, - we, being Dever, 

Spicehandler, Scheuer and myself. along the old Bet~~ehem Road and stopped 

at Rachel f 5 Tomb. Up till a few years ego, that road was impassable at 

a point approximately below Ramat Rabel. Now, however, the barriers 

separating it from its continuation to Bethlehem have been removed, and 

one can drive straight to it and beyond 'to Hebron and then farther south 

to Beersheba and/or Sinai. 

Last Sunday morning, after I had paid a calIon President Shazar, 

and we had among other things discussed the possibilities of archaeological 

undertakings on the entire west bank of the Jordan, he invited me to ac

company him on a trip of inspection to Rachelts Tomb and to Heb1~n. I 

gladly accepted and asked if I could bring several people from the School 

along. His AnC demurred at our joining the presidential line of cars, 

saying that it would make protecting the President more difficult, so I 

suggested that we drive several hWldred meters behind the presidential 

caravan. When we started out yesterday morning, I decided that we wou1d 

head straight for Rachel's Tomb and await the Presidential party there 

and then join up with it or follow it from there. We did not ~10W exactly 

which road to take, because a new road had been constructed by 'the 

Jordanian authorities winding around from Damascus Gate to Bethlehem or 

whether we should try to follow the old road. We chose the latter and 

were able to pass through, after being stopped at several checkpoints. 

We arrived in dua course at Rachel's Tomb, having noticed but few signs 

of battle between it and Jerusalem. Many of the houses were flying 
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white flags. The soldiers guarding the entrance to Rachel's Tomb tried 

to wave us on, but I asked to see the officer in charge, explained who 

we were and he had us park and point our car around so that when the. 

President's party .arrived, we could join his caravan. He had told 

me he would be getting there at 10:15 A.M. but arrived a little later. 

The Director of Antiquities~ Dr .. Avram Biran, was with him, as was AIuf 

Uzi Nark1.ss, the General in charge of the west bank of the Jordan. The 

President greeted us, and General Narkiss and I greeted each other, - I 

having known him previously, knowing that he was an army officer, but 

not what rank he held. He is a nephew, I believe, of the late Dr. 

Narkiss, who for many years was the Director of the Bezalel Museum. 

Avram Biran and I are old friends of course. 

We entered the Tomb of Rachel, and found tha~ it was perfectly 

intact. There were several Hebrew inscribed stones or plaques inside 

of comparatively modern vintage, which had not been disturbed by the 

Jordanian authorities. The place is revered by Moslems as well as by 

Jews. Whether or not it is truly the site referred to in Genesis 35:19: 

"And Rachel died and was buried on the road to Ephrath, which is 

Bethlehem," is a moot question. However, it has been revered as a 

sacred site for hundreds of years, and I guess that suffices. Whose 

bones, if any, are buried inside the tomb, is also a matter of doubt. 

but any place can become holy if the reverent and faithful pilgr'image 

to it. 

From Rachel's Tomb, the President's party drove straight through 

Bethlehem and on to Hebron. It was a bit amusing to see the vendors 

in both places carrying on business as usual and selling their trinkets 

to the Israeli soldiers guarding these sites and the roads between. The 

trip to Hebron was a fascinating one. The Hebron area must be one of 

the richest agricultural areas in the country, and is gree..., with ex

tensive vineyards and orchards, carefully cultivated and beautifully 

terraced, and apparently well irrigated. Every once in a while, one 

could also see harvesting goLag on of what I assume is the dhura or 

sorghum crop. Across the way from Rachelts Tomb, one could see several 

Arab women gleaning stray stalks of grain from the fields, and the picture 
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of Ruth and her companions inevitably ccme to mind. In the outskirts 

of Jerusalem, we saw several places where Arabs with teams or troikas 

of donkeys were inching over the grain piled up on threshing floors, in 

irrmemorial fashion. 

The trip to and through Hebron aroused many memories. I had first 

visited the area in the late twenties and beginning thirties as a Fellow 

of the American School of Oriental Research, working under Professor 

William F. Albright, when he was directing the exceedingly important 

excavations of Tell Beit-Mirsim, located between Dhahariyeh and Dura. 

As we entered the town, crowds of troops and natives of Hebron lined 

the streets and applauded the President. Apparently word had been sent 

on ahead that he was coming. I noticed that soldiers with arms in their 

hands were standing on many of the roof tops as we passed by. We stopped 

in front of the great mosque of Haram el-l<halil, with its massive Herodian 

stones, overbuilt in Byzantine, Crusader and Moslem times, above the cave 

of Machpelah, purchased by Abraham from £phron the Hittite for the burial 

of his wife Saral-t,and where afterwards Abraham, Isaac, Rebecca, Leah and 

Jacob were supposed to have been buried. The interior of the mosque is 

simply beautiful, but I shall not try to describe it here. A ~~slem 

dignitary in Charge of the mosque, Sheikh Ata Hamouri, if I heard his 

name correctly, took us around explaining in adequate English the nature 

and history of the site. He maintained that there was no entrcmce to 

the Cave of Machpelah itself, - which I doubt, but no one pressed or in-

sisted. The Israeli authorities are apparently going to lean over back-

wards not to offend the religious sensibilities of those attached to 

particular shrines. Their attitude with regard to Hebron is all the 

more remarkable, because no one has forgotten the terrible massacre of 

the Jewish population and especially of the students of the rabbinical 

seminary there in 1929 by the Moslem residents of Hebron. Aftl~r about 

an hour, the President took his leave and we all followed. He thanked 

the Sheikh for his courtesy in showing him and his entourage about and 

invited him to visit him some time in Jerusalem. The Sheikh a:sked the 

President for his card, and fished several others out of his pocket to 

show him the names of some previous visitors. The President did not 

give him a card. 
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Later on in the afternoon, when we got back to Jerusalem, Moshe 

Dothan and Levi Yitzhak Rachmani of the Israel Archaeological Museum 

took us through the heavily padlocked and strongly guarcled Palestine 

or Rockefeller Archaeological Museum. It had gotten shot up pretty 

much, and in some places bullet shells were scattered about. They told 

us that during the last few days a half dozen or more unexploded shells 

had been removed. If they had not been duds, the museum would have 

been destroyed and the invaluable collections smashed to dust. Again, 

it was like a dream entering the museum. I knew it from the time it 

was first erected. I remember the day in 1938, I believe, when it was 

supposed to be dedicated, and we all learned that Starkey had been mur

dered by some Arab gang while en route from Lachish to the museum. Some 

of the collections in the museum were partly shattered by bullets hit-

ting the display cases, but others stood comparatively 

has been put in charge of setting things aright again. 

intact. Raclvnani 

He has a check 

list, and in the next weeks or months, he and his assistants will go 

over every CBse and every object and see what can be repaired. I last 

saw the rwseum in 19407 and believe that it is practically the same, with 

the exception of the Dead Sea Scrolls ma'terial, as it was then. I could 

remember the position of many of the objects from that time, and very 

little has been moved. It is a beautiful museum. The Dead Sea Scrolls 

material has not yet been checked. The writing tables of QumrEm have 

been partly broken but can be repaired again. Some of the SamElria 

ivories were broken too, I noticed in the rapid survey we made. The 

boxes which may possibly contain the more or less intact Dead Sea Scrolls 

have not yet been examined. Assuming that former Jordan Jerusalem re

mains united with Israel, I guess the authorities will try to keep both 

the Israel Museum and the Rockefeller Museum open for the publi(~ and vary 

the exhibitions in each or make each place the repository and e)(hibition 

place for particular collections or for collections of particular periods. 

Nelson Glueck 
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Th~rd Installment • Jerusalem, Thursday, June 22, 1967 

Yesterday morning, several of us of HUCBASJ, taking advantage of 
my travel permit, spent about four hours walking steadily into and out 

of the Old City. The barriers blocking the approaches to the various 
gates formerly separating the two parts of the city have been blown up. 

Walking down Mamillah road, close to our School, we headed for Jaffa 

Gate, walking along the lane cleared through the piles of blocks of 

cement wall that had been torn down. At the Jaffa Gate proper, my pass 

was carefully examined, and then we were waved through. The general 

impression of the walled area of the Old City is one of quietness and 

life stirring fairly vigorously but somewhat timorously anew, and an 

unexpected one of general cleanliness. The Jordanian authorities had 

ev~dently been domg a good job w cleaning up the Old City, compared 

to what I remember of it in Mandatory days. The main lanes in the Old 

City such as the ones leading from Jaffa Gate to Damascus Gate are quite 

busy, with familiar scenes and welcome smells confronting the pedes

trians. The feeling of outrage at seeing a mule or donkey being merci

lessly beaten through the narrow streets of the Suq, the vendor with his 

copper keettle on his back selling a drink looking something like root 

beer poured through a graceful curved spout by his bending forward, a 
shaft of sunrays pouring through an aperture in the vaulted ceiling of 

the covered street, grape leaves piled in bundles for sale, with vege
tables, including tomatoes, kusa, potatoes, beans among others arranged 

in symmetrical rows, the aromatic smell of coffee being freshly ground, 

merchants on stools in their tiny stalls, fine ornamented stones on 

entrances to old, Turkish built buildings, - a hundred familiar sights 

and sounds and scents, that one had almost forgotten! We walked through 

the quiet Christian quarter, and then finally came out through the noisy 

Damascus Gate, passed along the outside of the 16th century City Wall 

and into the Old City agam through the Flower Gate, and out agam 

through the Lions' Gate. There had been some fighting there, with 

carcasses of tanks and cars strewn abou't. Southward along the outside 

of the wall, with a view on to the Herodian period monwnents hewn out of 

the solid rock in 'the valley below, such as the 50-called Tomb of Absalom, 

• May not be pUblished or excerpteo without express permission of ~he 
author. 
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and then into the Old City again through the OlDlg Gate and to the newly 

created square in front of the Western Wall, obscured by masses of 

visitors come to view it . One will have to get used to looking at it 

from an open vista. Previously, one came upon it suddenly through a 

narrow alley way ~ which ended with a sudden view of the monumental 

Herodian upper foundations of the Wall, providing something of the ~act 

that is obtained when one walks through the narrow Sug at Petra and is 

suddenly confronted with the incredible beauty of the Nabataean Treasury 

(el Khazneh) refulgent with the coloration of something like a full 

setting sun . Back then through the Dung Gate and around the outside of 

the east wall of the city to MoWlt Zion, marked by the skeleton of the 

burned- out dome of the Dormition Church. Up through the buildings sacred 

to orthodox Jews, whose lit candles twinkled in the semi-darkness, and 

then out and down the steps to the bottom of the slope and then up again 

along the steps twisting through the Hontefiore Quarter, and finally to 

the windmill back of the King David Hotel, end out on to the main street, 

and past the hotel and up the driveway into the coolness of the HUCBASJ. 

We had walked for some four hours I and were hot and tired and sunburned. 

So~ soft drinks, a sho~er, and a brief rest brought that part of an 

exciting day to a quiet end. 

June 23, 1967 . 

Later on yesterday afternoon, we learned that all our passes had 

been declared invalid that morning for the next day . Some of us of 

HUCBASJ had intended going to Shechem, Samaria and some other sites, with 

some of the Hebrew University and Israeli Museum archaeological crowd, 

but did not know if we could get away or not. Moshe Dothan phoned and 

said he would try to get passes. That night, some of us went over to 

his house about 9:00 p . m. Trude Dothan gave me a copy of her new book 

on THE PHILISTINES AND THEIR MATERIAL CULTURE. It has yet to be trans

lated into English . I had heard her lecture on its contents, and it will 

lDldoubtedly prove to be the finest and most thorough publication of the 

subject . The first volume of the results of the excavations of Ashdod 

has also just appeared under the authorship of Moshe Dothan and David 
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Noel Freedman. On the morning of June 23, about five cars assembled in 

front of our School. True to his word" Moshe Dothan had an extra pass 

for four of us of the HUCBASJ, so Dever, Dick Scheuer, Ezra Spicehandler 
and I piled into Bill Dever's car, and off we went. Bill Dever had been 

to most of the sites we wanted to visit on the western bank, and before 

the day was over, we had gone to Tell Fartah. excavated by De Vaux, to 

Shechem excavated by G. Ernest Wright. to Samaria-Sebastieh, where Paul 

Lapp has recently been doing some restoration work under a POint IV 

program, and where he has also exposed some Israelite foundations in a 

beautifully cut trench, and then to the top of Ht. Gerizim to see the 
excavations of what may prove to be part of the Samaritan Temple, with 

its staircase t that appears on some ancient coins, and .finally back to 

el-Jib (Gibeon) excavated by James Pritchard. The great rOWld opening 

hewn out of the rock there with its spiralling staircase descending to a 

spring that once existed below, evokes admiration of the s1d.ll and 

persistence of the inhabitants of Biblical Gibeon. Then back to 

Jerusalem. We stopped in at the ASOR. to visit Father Casey, but he was 

out. We then went into the antiquity store of Kando of Dead Sea Scrolls 

dealings. His shop is near the ASOR. and our old friend Yusuf Salad, 

who until last year was connected with the Palestine (Rockefeller) 

Archaeological Museum, was in the shop. There is some kind of tenuous 

business relationship between Kando and Yusuf Salad. Kando was very 

busy talking to another Arab, and greeted me only briefly. Yusuf Sa tad 

whispered to me briefly that some belongings of Kanda had been taken 

away but it was not clear to me what he was talking about. As I left, 

I said to Kando that if he wanted to talk to me and I could be of help, 

I should be glad to try. I have a suspicion that it has something to do 

with some fragments or perhaps a complete Dead Sea Scroll that Kando may 

have had in his possession. There have been rumors that there was 

another Dead Sea Scroll around somewhere. I imagine that I shall hear 

more about it somehow or other. 

The trip through the countryside yesterday was like one through a 

dream world. I hadn't been to these various sites for 20 years, and 

little seems to have changed. The road was little frequented by cars. 
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Around Ramallah and on the outskirts of Nablus and in the Wadi Far' ah 

there were numerous signs of recent battles. The Israelis seem to have 

caught a large anTIored tank grouping on the outskirts of Nablus and to 

have completely destroyed it. There must have been at least fifteen of 

the monsters strewn about, some of them in the nearby fields, as if they 
had tried to get off the road of death. They had been bombed from the 

air and shelled by Israeli tanks. A burned out tank is not a pleasant 
Sight, especially when one thinks of the lives lost in such battles and 

of the horrible waste of resources which could have been devoted to 

productive Causes for human welfare. 

June 25, 1967 

The old walled city is gradually returning to nonnalcy, particular

ly so far as cleaning up of streets leading to it and so far as shops 

dOing business inside it and people in its narrow streets are concerned. 

I walked through yesterday afternoon, coming from the ASOR to Damascus 

Gate and emerging at Jaffa Gate. Bulldozers are busy there clearing 

debris of the walls knocked down outside of it, formerly separating the 

two halves. They are smoothing a path or road which will enable vehicular 

traffic to approach Jaffa Gate from the Jaffa and Mamillah roads. Crowds 

of people stand by watching the operations, and soldiers stand guard 

trying to regulate who is permitted to enter or leave the 01d City. One 

needs a special pass for the purpose. I had a pass, good for the day 

only, but for the fun of seeing what would happen, presented it neither 

when I entered through Mandelbaum Gate nor when I left through 3affa Gate 

(Bab el-Khalil). It was nearly curfew time when I entered the courtyard 

of the Church of the Holy ~epulchre through the small doorway leading 

into it. There had been thousands of Christian visitors earlier in the 

day, many of them coming from all parts of Israel, who had not been able 

to get there for many years on ordinary occasions. Many of them had been 

able to get there at Christmas time, when the Mandelbaum Gate was opened 

for Christian pilgrimages to Bethlehem. On Friday, Moslems from all 

over Israel were permitted to enter the Mosque of Ornar (Haram esh-Sherif), 

something they had not been able to do, I imagine, for about 20 years. 

The newspaper said that about 2,500 Moslems worshipped there then. 
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I am pleased to see how much of the street has been cleaned up of 

war debris, leading from the American School to Damascus Gate. There 

are numerous shattered windows on store and hotel fronts, but it appears 

that everybody is opening or getting ready to open for business. The 

newspaper this morning says that the Mayor, Teddy Kollek, reports that 

Israeli troops are beginning to evacuate all the hotels in which they 

were billeted in the Old City, and that their owners will be permitted 

to operate them for what is hoped to be a booming tourist season begin

ning in the near future. 

Last night I sent a cable home, authorizing the beginning of our 

HUCBASJ excavations at Gezer, beginning July ~. and also the resumption 

of plans for our Summer Institute on Near Eastern Civilizations . It is 

perhaps a bit early thus to have cancelled my previous decision not to 

hold the Summer Institute or engage in a season of excavations this 

sumner, but' after long deliberations with Bill Dever and Ezra Spicehandler 

and telephonic corrrnunication with Paul Steinberg, who, at my request, had 

been in cOlTInunication wi.th Darrell Lance, I decided to give the go-ahead 

Signal. It will be a busy week making preparations for their arrival. 

If, as seems possible, we can get the entire or almost the ent ire core

staff for Gezer, we can begin operations, even if the necessary quota of 

volunteers from America cannot be reassembled in time. There are liter

ally thousands of col lege men and women from the USA, South Africa and 

England in the country, who would give their eyeteeth to be given an 

opportunity to join our dig as volunteers. They came here to work on 

kibbutzim and so on in place of all the soldiers called up for the war. 

and would have been tremendously useful if the war had lasted roore than 

its few miraculous days. Now, however, soldiers are being discharged in 

increasingly large numbers, and there is, or in a few days will be, no 

labor shortage. Indeed, the spectre of unemployment hovers over the 

country, and the government is committed to preventing it . It would be 

peculiar, to say the least, to have volunteers doing work that discharged 

soldiers in need of jobs could or should be doing. 

I was at Arthur Lourie ' s for lunch yesterday - I do not know his 

exact title, but he is one of the highest officers in the Foreign Office -
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and he told me how eager he was to have me give work to some of the South 

African volunteers, all college men, who were in the country. At the 

luncheon were Lord Lionel Cohen of England, Dr. Jack Penn of Johannesburg, 

the famous surgeon, and Susan Eban, Abba Ebants wife. When I told her I 

was again in charge of the ASOR, she reminded me that when she and 

Aubrey were first married, they stayed with us at the ASOR. Dr. Penn, 

who has a son studying surgery at the Peter Brigham Hospital in Boston, 

has had to cancel the journey here of 300 South African physicians and 

surgeons, who had volunteered to come to Israel for several months, to 

be followed periodically if necessary by others, to help out in the 

emergency . It is not necessary now . Lord Cohen speaks English the way 

George Horsfield used to in Amnan, and it is difficult for me to under

stand this kind of Cambridge or Oxford brogue, _ to mix my metaphors. 

Father Jean Ouellette, who got his Ph . D. at HUC-JIR, Cincinnati . two 
years ago, is here . He came via Moscow, where he had been for a week, 

the week of the war. He says that during that week there was no news 

about the war, but that he was not permdtted to leave Moscow . He arrived 

here shortly after I did, and now will be able to partiCipate in the Gezer 

dig as one of the core- staff . We are going to have difficulties getting 

started at Gezer next week , but somehow or other will have to surmount 

them . The first one has been overcome, _ namely, of securing a cook .. 

The Hebrew University is closing its cafeteria and we have gotten their 

cook. A more serious matter will be getting our cars back from the army. 

They have so many ceptured Egyptian and Jordanian vehicles that it would 

seem ours woul.d not be necessary for them. We could have and have had 

no objection whatsoever to the army's taking our cars during the war 

emergency - not that it would have done any good to object, but it would 

seem that much of the emergency is over. HOwever, somehow or other 
we tIL manage . 

It seems that many of the Jerusalem and other Arabs who are gOing 

to Jordan are leaving because many of the menfolk work in Kuwait and 

send remittances to their families, which, under the circumstances, can 

only be received in Amman. Furthermore, many families receive Jordanian 

funds from one source or another, I am told, including governmental, 
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which also can be obtained only on the Jordan side. Thirty thousand of" 

the Jericho camp refugee settlement left for Jordan for fear that they 

would not receive the U.N. or UNWRA care they had previously been obtain
ing. Others I guess are leaving because they are still afraid that 

something will happen to them if they stay. I have been assured on every 
side by highest Israeli officials that every assurance possible is being 

given to the Arab population that no harm will come to them if they stay, 

that it is not desirable for them to leave (the Israeli officials, among 

other affirmative reasons, are very sensitive to world public opinion 

about swelling the number of Arab refugees) . 

There are so many problems to be ironed out end settled that it is 

difficult to see why complete confusion does not reign, b ut Herculean 

efforts are obviously being made to create order . For instance , the 

Israeli government has forbidden Israelis to purchase goods in the 

Jerusalem Suq until the merchants there can be assured of new supplies 

at equitable prices, and that the only medium of exchange in the former 

Old City is the dinar . The result is that the dinar which yesterday was 

worth 7. SO Isri:.eli poWlds is today worth 12 Israeli pounds.. Our major

domo, Ornar, at the ASOR told me that he and the rest of the staff there 

wanted to be paid in dinars at the end of the month.. I said that I 

didn't have dinars . How I shall pay them is at the moment beyond me. 

It is not permissible to pay them with Israeli pounds, and if I did, 

they would want the equivalent of the black market exchange. which I am 

not willing to give them for legal and finanCial reasons.. I would have 

to change dollars to get Israeli pounds to buy dinars, which in effect 

would cost the ASOR about 40 per cent more than the legal. rate . At the 

present, the only thing I can do is to pay them in dollars at the 

official rate of exchange which prevails in Jordan . 

Paul Lapp, the Professor of Archaeology of the ASOR, turned up 

yesterday morning. He and his wife Nancy and their three children had 

flown in from Athens . Throuzh the kindness of the American Consul 

General, Mr. Evan Wilson, I had sent him a cable the day before, addressed 

to our American Embassies in Athens and Amnan, asking him when he might 

be returning here or whether he wanted me to get to his house and see 
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whether or not his sCientific papers dealing with Bah edh-Dhra, Taanach, 

etc., were in order and whether or not I should remove them. 

Mr. Wilson had previously despatched one of his vice consuls to 
Lapp's house somewhere near the ASOR to see whether anyone had broken in 

or not; apparently not. Anyway, we got Paul Lapp over to the other side 

yesterday morning. He examined his house and found, wonderful to relate, 

that while there was some damage from shattered glass, his scientific 

materials which he had packed up prior to leaving had not been broken. 

He came back with Father Casey. We had a consultation, and it was 

decided in accordance with his wishes that he should begin to sleep in 

his house, that Nancy and the children should remain overnight at the 

YMCA where they were already ensconced. and that this morning Father 
Casey was to come in and take them over to St. George' 8 where they wanted 

to stay. I warned Paul that it might not be possible to move his family 

today, because of the curfew in the Old City~ which was to last all day, 

with the cancellation of all transit permits. I have several such one

day permits in my pocket right now, but as of the mome.TJt, they are 

invalid. It is not imperatively necessary that I get to the ASOR today, 

so I shall not try, although in one way or another I am sure I could get 

there if I tried hard. Nancy just came in and I told her to go back to 

the YMCA and tell them that she and her family would stay there for the 
present. Mr. Wilson had, he told me this morning over the phone, 

informed Paul Lapp that he had not yet received instructions enabling 

him to permit families even of his own staff to return to the former 

Jordan side. I had told Paul that if necessary I would let him and his 

family have my apartment in the HUCBASJ temporarily, and I would take 

one of the dormitory rooms. However, there is plenty of room at the "Y." 

These are all. comparatively minor probl.ems, - particularly inasmuch as 

no personal danger is involved and everybody concerned is housed. fed, 

well and safe. 

Dr. Lapp had contemplated going to Cyprus or even returning to the 

USA. I see no reason why he shouldn't stay on and get his scientifiC 

publications out. 

I think everyone connected with the ASOR should stick to his 
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sCientific work and not venture into the field of politics or politiciz

ing . I think I have the right to say this from long experience. During 

the years of my directorship of the ASOR, Jerusalem, 1932-3, 1936-~O, 
1942-47, I never engaged in public or nawspaper or magazine discussion 

about political matters. I knew a great deal about what was going on, 

what the Husseinis and Nashashibis were doing and where many people were 

located, whose whereabouts the then British authorities were seeking, but 

never once did I open my mouth to give information to any quarter or to 

vent personal political opinions or prejudices. I guess that is one of 

the reasons I was not rubbed out during that period, nor my wife nor 
anyone at the ASOR ever threatened, let alone hanned . 

This is an exciting country to live in~ and this is one of the most 

exciting and beautiful cities of the world . The air is clear, the entire 

atmosphere sparkling and exhilarating. One feels the spinning-like 

effect of the centrality of Jerusalem, which I have always regarded as 

the physical cen~er of the world and as the capital of the conscience of 

all mankind . 

June 30, 1967 

This morning, Ezra Spicehandler and I drove to Tel Aviv, leaving 

here at 6:30 A.M. and arriving there at about 8:00 A. M. I always forget 

from visit to visit how busy and noisy and vibrant Tel Aviv is~ Ezra had 

some business to do and I had a week-old appointment with our American 

Ambassador, Mr . Walworth Barbour. He had a delegation of visiting 

American senators, I believe, when I arrived, so ~ appointment was post

poned till a later hour. I took a long walk along the road paralleling 

the sea and was particularly interested in watching two teachers take a 

class of tots to the edge of the water. They watched them very carefully 

indeed, and one of the kindergarten supervisors would take the children 

one by one and walk out a couple of feet into the water and seH if she 

could place the child in each instance on its feet in the very shallow 

water. If there was the slightest fear on the part of the child, she 

would not insist that it get its feet into the water. I had gotten to 

the embassy about 9:00 A.M., having first gone to the Armon Hotel near 
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the Dan Hotel, and had a cup of coffee ~here. I usually stay at the Armon 

when I am overnight in Tel Aviv. It is a small, very clean hotel, air

conditioned, with good food, and much cheaper than the Dan. The ambassa

dor's secretary had asked me to come back at 10:30 A. M. , which I did, but 

he was still not free. She said that the Ambassador apologized 3 and that 

he hoped very strongly that I would return in about another hour . I had 

meant to callan the cultural attachee of the embassy J Miss Marjorie 

Ferguson, who was at home recuperating from a cold. Her secret ary told me 

that she would like to see me at her home . So I took a cab and rode over 

there and had a nice visit with her. She told me about her experiences in 

Tel Aviv during the Six Day War. The a1erts were not very clear, end 

people misunderstood their significance, so that while some would go down 

into the designated shelters in the basements of the buildings, others 

wou1d understand the sarre siren to be signalling an all clear and would 

emerge. There was no bombing of Tel Aviv at all, and its inhabitants knew 

from firsthand experience as little about the savage bombardment in 

Jerusalem as people in far off countries did . Miss Ferguson told me that 

everybody seemed remarkably cool, and that classes at school were hardly 

interrupted . That of course was not the case at the Hebrew University in 

Jerusalem, where very many of the professors and instructors were called 

into the armed forces and participated in some sav&~e fighting and where 

all the students practically were call.ed up too . many of them a.s combat 

officers , and por.tioipoted in ba~~:p.s from Jerusalem to the Suez canal to 

Syria and on the west bank of the Jordan. 

After a brief visit with ~~cs Ferguson, I took a cab back to the 

embassy and had a very interesting talk with our ambassador.. OUr conver

sation ranged from my reporting to him that I was reinstituting our Summer 

Institute on Ancient Near Eastern Civilizations. which would commence on 

July 5, with about twenty American university and seminary professors par

ticipating, and my reporting that we woul.d after a11 engage in a third 

season of archaeological excavations at Gezer, beginning July 16. I have 

been on the trans-Atlantic phone several times this last week to get the 

arrangements for the dig going again. I had cancelled both the Summer 

Institute and the dig on June 5. The amazing brevity of the war and the 
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speedy return to comparative normalcy have made a resumption of such 

activities possible. Dr. William G ~ Dever, our Senior Archaeological 

Fellow, will be the Director of thp. dig, with Dr. Darrell Lance as the 

cO-Director, and with the over-all GUfe::ovis ion Wlder G .. Ernest Wright and 

myself. The ambassador .and I a.:so talked a little about politiCS, with 

me dwelling briefly upon the geopolitical importance of this part of the 

wor~d for vital American interests, aside from the imperative necessity 

of a mutually beneficent peace being established in this area. 

After the meeting with Ambassador Barbour was over, I went to the 

Dan Hotel and picked up Ezra Spicehandler and went with him to a small 

Tnuva dairy restaurant to have a bite of Ilmch. He then drove me back to 

Jerusalem, - to the new tmited city of Jerusalem. In all the years I have 

known Jerusalem, I have never seen crowds of people and masses of automo

biles in such large numbers . Yesterday, nOminally at noon, but in reality, 

I am told, beginning early at 8:00 A.M., a lava flow of mutual visitation 

erupted. The proclamation had gona out that the barriers were down and 

the police would permit anybody, without B special permit, to visit any 

part of the Wlited city . During the last two weeks a giant cleanup job 

has been going on.. As I have previously reported, not only have the great 

concrete steel reenforced barriers separating the two halves of the city 

been knocked down or blown up rather, with paths bulldozed through them, 

but the streets around the edges of the walled city have been cleared of 

the most visible signs of war, with burned out tanks and cars dragged 

away, broken glass !;\iCpt up,elect:ricity restored, and for the first time 

in generations ' the Old City's wnter mains attached to those of the new 

city , and additional water mains laid, so that there is now a complete 

sufficiency of water in the Old City . To judge from the telephone and 

wire-repair crews around, I imagine that very soon it will be possible to 

pick up a phone and dial someone a couple of blocks away _ Formerly, that 

is several weeks ago, that was theoretically possible only by telephoning 

all the way around the world.. In a week or two or less, I imagine, it 

will be possible for me to pick up a phone at the HUCBASJ or at the ASOR 

end commence a telephone ccnversaticn between the two schools. 

It wasn't till early yesterday afternoon that we became aware of 
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what was happening between the two halves of Jerusalem. Early yesterday 

morning, Bill Dever, Ezra and Shirley Spicehandler and I got into Bill1s 

car, and crossed through Mandelbaum Gate, with my pass being carefully 
examined, and drove over to the ASOR. We had decided the night before 

that we ought to visit Qumran before anything happened to make it diffi

cult, or through some remote contingency impossible, to visit it. I 

wanted to take Father Casey with us. We opened the gate of the ASOR and 

then drove into its compound, after first carefully closing the gate 

behind us. I went up to Father Casey's room and knocked on his door and 

explained that we had come to take him with us to Qumran. Unforttmately, 

he had made another engagement and couldn't come with us. It was about 

7:00 A.M. then, and I am afraid that I may have awakened him. However, 

we had previously agreed that if ever any of the HUCBASJ people went on a 

trip, no matter how early, we would infonn him and see if he could come 

along... So off we went. unfortWl8tely without him, past the Rockefeller 

Museum where, as I have previously stated, all of its contents are being 

examined with a check list that someone at the Israeli Museum has~ I 

still have not been able to find out whether or not the box containing the 

Dead SeQ Scroll(Scrolls?) has been found. M¥ suspicion is that it has 

been, but I cannot prove it. We drove swiftly down the Jericho Road, from 
which too most of the battered Jordanian tanks and jeeps and trucks haVe 

been removed, and after a trip of some forty minutes, I estLnate, turned 

off on to the macadQmized road that leads to Qumran. When we got near 

there, however, there was a road block and the soldiers on guard said they 

had orders not to permit anybody to visit Qumran. I showed m¥ pass, 

issued by the army, authorizing me to visit any place on the entire West 

Bank, together with six companions, but the soldier who was doing the 

talking said it was not valid for Qumran. He said we could go to Jericho 

and speak to the military governor there, - which we did. Fi.rst we went 

to the police-post, where we were very nicely received, but were told that 

we should go to the military headquarters. The sergeant in charge sent an 

Arab policeman with us. When we got to the military headquarters in 

another section of town, we were told that the officer in charge was hav

ing breakfast, and were asked to wait~ After about five minutes, I asked 
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to be driven to where the O.C. was, and just as we got there he was 

coming out. He couldn't have been nicer, and as soon as I explained who 

we were he took me into his office and had his secretary write me a 

special permit to visit Qumran whenever I pleased. So off we drove, back 

to the roadblock, and waved the special permit before the soldier who had 

previously stopped us. He read it carefully and then, with a pleasant 

smile and a happy flourish, waved us through the roadblock, and in a 
minute or two we had arrived at Qumran. 

I had read 60 much about Qumran, had looked so often at the plans 

of the site, that I thought almost that I had seen it previously. Further

more, we had brought Frank Cross' book on Qumran with us, and there is an 

excellent plan of the site on the inside of the front and back covers. 

With all the pictures and drawings of Q1R1'aD that I had seen, however, I 

was not quite prepared for its size and the comparatively excellent state 

of preservation. To be sure, much of the latter must in all. probability 

be attributed to Pere de Vaux and his associates, who have obviously 

reinforced with cement some of the walls and cisterns and water channels. 

The room of the scribes, the dining room, the hearths for baking, the 
broad water channel bringing water to interconnecting cisterns and 

reservoirs and large, stepped baptismal fonts, the entire arrangement of 

the layout of the buildings, the thick defensive wall, the" appearance of 

Cave IV, where some of the most important scrol.l finds were made I and 

into which we entered, - all of the site made a profound impression on me. 

The impression was heightened of course by my haVing seen some of the 
Scrolls and fragments previously in the Temple of the Book, (that extra

ordinary museum devoted primarily to the Scrolls, which is shaped sup

posedly like one of the Dead Sea Scroll jars), located close to the 

Israeli Museum on the hilltop on the way to the Hebrew University. Some

how or other, the person of John the Baptist seemed to assume a new 

dimension for me when viewing some of the stepped pools where the resi

dents of Qumran took their ritual baths. 

From Qumran we drove to Allenby (Hussein) bridge and then to 

Jericho where we bought and ate a delicious melon, and then back to 

Jerusalem. When we passed Damascus Gate, we could see the beginning of 

a massive tra£fic jam developing from the opening of the two halves of 
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the city of Jerusalem, with hordes of people pouring in and out of the 

gates. It soon became evident that a tremendous, almost carnival spirit 

had been evoked, embracing the entire population, Israeli and Arab, -

each group hungry to visit parts of the city to which they had been 

denied access for some twenty years. I have walked a bit since then in 

the Old City, but only near the entrance of Jaffa Gate. There are so many 

people walking the narrow streets, so many vendors and knots of purchasers, 

that it is difficult to make one's way through the crowds. The Israelis 

are purchasing all sorts of things, from saddle bags to sheepskins to 
American toiletries not available on the Israeli side. The Arahs are 

walking up and down the streets of the Israeli section of Jerusalem. Old 

acquaintances meet and embrace. Many of the more well-to-do Arabs are 

bringing over their cars, but are not yet used to the stop and go lights. 

They, for their part, are also purchasing all sorts of things that were 

not available to them in the Old City. There is almost joyous excitement 

in the air. It is going to be very difficult, if not ~ossible, except 

with force, which I donft think will or perhaps can be employed, to sepa

rate the parts of Jerusalem again. 

The day before yesterday, there was a deeply stirring ceremony on 

Mt. Scopus, in the amphitheatre of the former site of the Hebrew Univer

sity, overlooking the Wi1derness of Judah, the dark blue patch of the Dead 

Sea and the broken hills of Edam and Moab. During all the years since the 

city of Jerusalem was divided, a convoy of cars with Israelis has been 

ascending to the top of ~. Scopus to attempt to take care in a minor 

fashion of the former Hebrew University buildings there. In the course 

of the years, all of the worthwhile books have been taken out of the 

former library there and incorporated into the new librery of the Hebrew 

University on Givtat Ram. Those invited to attend the ceremony were told 

to foregather at the bus stop of the present University, where buses would 

take everybody through the city and past Mandelbaum Gate to Mount Scopus 

(Hal' ha-Tsofim). I had one of our people, Rahamim, drive me up to the 

assembly place at 3:15 P.M. When I got out of the car, a group of people 

was standing waiting for the bus, almost all of whom I knew. There was 

Nobel prize winner Agnon, who was extraordinarily friendly; Norman 

Bentwich; ProfE66or Urbach, who had a heart attack last year and has 
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gotten quite thin; Benjamin Mazer, former President of the Hebrew Univer

sity; Ellahu £lath. the President of ~he Hebrew University, and a lot of 

other people. Finally, the buses came, we trooped in, and before long they 

had gotten to the appointed place. The Defense Minister, Moshe Dayan, was 

shown to his place in the front and received tumultuous applause . The 

Commander in Chief, Rav Aluf Rabin, came in and took his place on the 

platform and a great swell of emotion and applause swept through the packed 

audience. A simple, straightforward, unpretentious man. Then the Presi

dent of Israel was led to his place, and another wave of applause. The 

ceremonies began. Various deans , one by one, read the citations. Shazar 

received 8 degree. Reinhold Niehbuhr was given one in absentia ~ a great 

professor of Hebrew, Dr .. Segal, a man 91 years old, the fanner Hinister of 

Justice, Mr. Pinchas Rosen, the founder of the Bank of Israel and perhaps 

the foremost influence in shaping and guiding and helping sustain the 

economy of Israel on an even, or more or less even, equilibriwn, Mr. David 

Horwitz, who is intemationall.y recognized as a great economist, and then 

fina1ly Genera1 Rabin. In each instance" the President of the Hebrew 

University confirmed the degree and awarded it to the recipient_ The only 

address was given by General Rabin, who spoke in simplest and most un

affected terms about the fact that: he realized that through this degree 

the entire armed forces of Israel were being honored, that the armed forces 

of Israel had always made it one of their main endeavors, and I know this 

to be true, to be a source of education and enlightenment and character 

upbuilding for the greatly disparate elements included in its midst, that 

it was an arm of the state to help build and preserve freedom and peace for 

Israel . It: was clear that this was a speech that no ghost-writer had com

posed, but that he had written it himself. Then the audience sang Ha-Tigvah, 

the dignitaries on the platform filed out, and the ceremonies were over. 

t had a little chance to look around at some of the buildings that I had 

seen go up when Dr. Magnes was President of the Hebrew University. Some 

of them were pretty badly damaged in the fighting. By the time I got out 

of the crowd, the last of the buses was leaving, but President Eliyahu 

Elath saw me and made the bus stop and take me along . I got out at 

Mandelbaum Gate and walked home, because the bus was going back to Civ-at 

Ram to the new Hebrew University .. 
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It had been a busy day. That noon, Dever, Spicehandler and I had 

attended the oral defense by Joseph Naveh of his doctoral thesis on Fifth 

Century B.C. Aramaic inscriptions. He had phoned me especial.ly to invite 

me,and the others through me, to come and listen to the defense. Avigad, 

Mazar and Kutcher questioned him. 

Avi-Yonah made the pronouncement that he had successfully fulfilled 
all the requirements. 

That morning I had had to spend about: an hour in the Old City, or 

rather in the former judicial court building near the ASOR, getting a 

military pass to enable me to travel with my companions anywhere throughout 

the entire west bank of the Jordan. That night Professor Mazar arranged a 

very nice reception for me at the Van Lear building, where the Academia 

meets, the body similar to the Academia Francaise. Mrs. Ben Zvi, Professor 
UrbaCh, Professors Avi Gad, Avi Yonah, Cabinet Minister 1(01, and about 2S 

o1:her people were present. My good friend, Dr. Mazer, introduced me and 

then asked me to speak, and I gave an off-the-cuff lecture on the geo

pol~tics of the Near East as judged from past history and the teachings of 

modern geopolitics as expounded by Halford Hackinder in his DemocratiC 

Ideals and Reality, published, I believe, in 1921, and that formed the 

basis of Haushofer's later philosophy or doctrine of Geopolitik. Two 

nights before that, at a modern historical group that meets once a month 

at President Shazar's official reSidence, I was one of several people who 

read papers on the reactions of people in various parts of the world to 
the War of Six Days. The first one to speak was Louis Pincus, the head of 

the Jewish Agency. I was then called on and read a carefully prepared 
paper on what I had seen and heard and done in America during the fateful 

week of the war before I flew to Lydda, leaving Kennedy Airport the night 

of June 11. There was a large crowd of people present at the President's 

Residence, and the evening got pretty long. There is to be a continuation 

of ~t this coming Monday night, and then President Shazar is to sum up the 

general impressions he got from the various papers that were read. The 

talks were all recorded and are supposed to be a part of the written and 

oral history of the times that Professor Moshe Davis of the Hebrew univer

sity is preparing. He is, I believe, head of the Modern History Depart-
ment. 
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On Tuesday morning at 10:00 A.M. a newspapennan, Mr. A. L. Elhanani, 

whom I have known from previous years, came to interview me about our 

present archaeological plans. The interview dealt also with the ancient 

boundaries of Israel, which included from Dan to Beersheba for the most 

thickly settled part and "from the entrance to Hamath" in southern Syria 

down to the "Brook of Egypt," the modern Wadi el-Arish, bisecting much of 

the Sinai peninsula going south-north, _ which represent the boundaries in 

Solomon's times, for example. The present territory held by the Israeli 

armed forces corresponds almost exactly to the Solomonic boundaries, going 

even beyond them, however, to the Suez Canal. 

There are plans afoot to raze some of the slum sections, or all of 

them, at the foot of Jaffa Road, now inhabited by Oriental Jews. They will 

be moved to newer houses elsewhere in the suburbs of Jerusalem. The houses 

to be razed extend from below the old post office, opposite the former 

Barclay's bank, and go down to Jaffa Gatea The idea is to build a garden 

belt around the walls of the Old City on its west side. Thus my hope that 

the ruins from the last two wars in Jerusa1em, in 1947 and IS56, will be 

removed and replaced by a garden area may finally be realized. Years ago 

I suggested to the U.N. that that be done. If and when it is accomplished J 

we shall have an even more beautiful view than now from our terrace garden 
over the interve~ing wadi to the west wall of the Old City and beyond, with 

a garden area intervening in between. 

) 

) 
Nelson Glueck 
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Jerusalem, Wednesday, July 5, 1967 

Dr. Cyrus Gordon and Dr. Philip Hammond, both of Brandeis Univer

sity, dropped in yesterday; and Dr. Jim SWauger of the Carnegie Insti

tute in Pittsburgh is staying in our Hebrew Union College Biblical and 

Archaeological School dorm for several days. Dr. Swauger and Dr. Moshe 

Dothan had hoped to start excavations at Ashdod again this season, but 

they find it impossible to reassemble their staff, particularly its 

American members, and are therefore postponing resUJlI)tion of the dig 

there till next swmter. We were more fortunate, and with most of our 

American supervisory staff due here on July 15 t we shall renew excava

tions at Gezer. under the immediate direction of Dr. William G. Dever 

and the associate directorship of Dr. Darrell Lance. OUr Summer Insti
tute on Ancient Near Eastern Civilizations group of some 23 American 

academicians arrived yesterday afternoon under the leadership of Dr. Paul 

Steinberg. Drs. Ezra Spicehandler and Bill Dever drove to Lydda to 

meet them. They all left for Haifa the same afternoon and will spend 

approximately a week there and in Galilee before coming to Jerusalem 

for several weeks. 

staying with us. 

Carey Moore of our Gezer supervisory staff is also 

In the afternoon of July 4, I took a memorial walk. Years ago, 
my beloved older friend, Judah L. Magnes, the first president of the 

Hebrew University, and I would often take walks from his house, which 

at the time was very near the American School of Oriental Research, up 

to Mt. Scopus and back. The round trip would take about 90 minutes. 
Or I would walk up to the Hebrew University there with him and he would 

go to his office and I would then walk back alone, sometimes continuing 

from Mt:. Scopus (Har Ha-Tsofim) to the Mount of Olives and then down by 

a footpath to the Jericho Road and back, past the Rockefeller Museum 

(Palestine Archaeological Museum, as it later became officially known) t 

to the American School. When we got to the top of Mt. Scopus t we would 
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continue sometimes farther on in the direction of the Augusta Victoria 

Hospital and church to obtain the fabulous view, unobstructed by trees s 

over the Wilderness of Judah down to the blue patch of the Dead Sea and 

beyond to the broken lines of the hills of Moab and Edam, whose asyrrllletry 

was frequently softened by a purplish haze . We would discuss all man-

ner of things. from developments at the Hebrew University to the possi

bility of the development of B bi-national state, in which Arabs and 

Jews would have equal say, with provision for unlimited immigration. 

The possibility now of the establishment of an autonomous Arab govern
ment on the West Bank of the Jordan, with free access to the port of 

Haifa, and with foreign affairs and the defence in the hands of the 

government of Israel and with close economic interrelationships and 

financial support by Israel, approaches in some ways the ideas we then 
used to examine. together with others, including highly placed Arabs 

and British officials. 

The road up to Mt. Scopus hasn ' t changed very much. There are 

some modern, more or less deluxe apartment houses on the north side of 

the road and a very handsome, apparently very new B~itish Consulate 

General, but otherwise much remains the same as formerly. I used to 

cross the fie~ds diagonally from the road to a point below the British 

War Cemetery, but the danger of mines not yet discovered and exploded 

makes that impossible for the present. The yellow signs in F.ebrew and 

Arabic announcing the presence of mines are still nu~erOU6 Bnd it will 

probably take a long time till it becomes safe in certain areas to leave 

the macadamized roads and walk through the fields. I watch with awe 
and admiration the groups of pairs of Israeli soldiers, painstE~ngly 

jabbing the earth with long rods to which wires are attached and con-

nected with batteries in the effort to 10cate mines. Some of the mines 

have plastic containers and the detecting instruments are of no avail. 

Every inch of the ground has to be examined. 

The British War Cemetery was open and appeared to be in good shape. 

The old buildings of the Hebrew University and of the old Hadassah Hos

pital are more or less in shambles. Plans are afoot, I hear, to re~ 

store the severely damaged buildings or build anew and re-establish 
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parts of the university and a section of the Hadassah Hospital on this 

beautiful hilltop. What changes have taken place since Dr. Magnes 

first presided over the fortunes of the budding university! 

Dozens of buses of Israelis from allover the country clog the 

road leading to the old Hebrew University. In fact, it seems that the 
entire population of Israel is journeying up to Jerusalem to see the 

Old City and everything they possibly can in the united City, and es

pecially such places as the grounds of the former university and hos-

pital on Mt. Scopus. Many of the younger people have never seen the 

top of Mt. Scopus, and for the older inhabitants of Israel it is an un

dreamed of opportunity to shake off not only the physical restrictions 

but the psychological and spiritual ones and to visit the scenes of 

their youth. When Israel did not have enough to eat or guna to defend 

themselves with, they established the Hebrew University in 1925, with 

Lord Belfour, Sir Herbert Sanuel, Dr. Chaim Weizmann and Dr. Judah L. 

Magnes participating in the opening exercises. The idea and fact of 

the university and of learning are precious to this people. It was 

an historic occasion indeed. A related one occurred last week when 

the Hebrew University senate convened an academic session on the plat

form of the anphitheatre of the Hebrew University and conferred honorary 

degrees, as I have previously reported, on a number of people, including 

Pre sident Shazar, Conrnanding General Rabin 

the stage is damaged by shellfire, but the 

enough. 

and others. One side of 

structure is still solid 

From the Hebrew University, I walked south to the Augusta Victoria 

hospice and hospital and church and continued on past the Russian Church 

and the Jerusalem Intercontinental Hotel on the Mt. of Olives lmd down 

the macadamized road to the fine, new Jericho Road. I turned back 

then, passing the Magdalena and Gethsemane churches and then cut west

southwest by the narrower macadamized road which passes very close to 
the 50-celled Tomb of Absalom and below the beautiful south wall of the 

@ld City to the DWlg Gate and Zion Gate and up to Mt. Zion and across 

the beginnings of the Hinnom Valley where the S.P.C.A. animal hospital 

used to be. then up through the Montefiore quarter to King David Street 
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the complete circle. 
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It took about two and a half hours to make 

Two days ago, I took a somewhat similar walk. I first walked 

over to the ASOR, to bring some Israeli pounds to Father Casey for 

needs of the School and for salaries of the servants there. I then 

walked down to the Siloam village, examining the entrance to the Virg~ts 

Fountain CAin Gichon) and then the Foo~ of Siloam (Birket Silwan) into 

which it flows after emerging from the tunnel which is mentioned in the 

Bible, and then still farther down the village to Job t 5 Well (probably 

the Ain Rog~ of the Bib~e). Whi~e down there, a boy about ~Lf or ~5 

years of age, I guess, ~eted me with "shalom," _ which has become the 

Arab greeting for every stranger, and then added in ArabiC, which he 

Bsswned I didn't understand: "A11ah yin'al dinak," "May Allah curse 

your religion." I had to laugh at the expression on his face when I 
got through answering him with 8 perfect~y fi~thy Arabic curse. He 

~aughed then too and everything was aU right between us. M1:er that" 

I climbed up to the little Greek Orthodox monastery of ~ Dama, located 

on a hillside among numerous rock-cut tombs in the Field of Blood. I 

dontt know at the moment why it is called that, but will look it up later, 

when I get ahold of a Guide Bleu or B Baedeker. By that time, a well-

spoken young Arab had attached himself to me. He had once worked, he 

told me, for Kathleen Kenyon at the nearby Jebusite site she had exca-

vated. I Wlderstand she is back in Jerusalem for a couple of days. 

I have never met her personally. We pounded on the iron door of the 

little monastery, but aroused nothing apparently except some wildly 
barking dogs. I had already started down the path again, when a young 

man opened the door. I found out in conversation with him that he was 

a Greek, born in Jerusalem, whose father had come from Athens .. Our COD-

versation was in Arabic. I had been recalling my Cincinnati accented 

Arabic for the previous hour or so. The young Greek, clad in civilian 

clothes, couldn't have been nicer. He showed me around through the 

inner court; the monastery proper is built several stories high against 

the hillside. We entered several of the rock-cut tombs opening off 

the fenced-in courtyard. They seem to be Roman period in origin. Where 
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invited me in for coffee, - my Arab companion had remained in the court

yard near the gate. I declined this time, and thanked him very much. 

I then started back to the Pool of Siloam which I wanted to photograph, 

when my young Arab companion excused himself and turned back to the 

vil1age of Siloam. I noted 

Institute group to Siloam, I 

down his name I and if we take our Swmter 

shall ask him to serve as our guide. 

Yesterday noon, July 5, I had an appointment with the Prime Minis

ter, Mr. Levi Eshkol. I to1d Ezra Spicehandler to come along with me 

and we were warmly received. Before entering the Prime Minister's of

fice, we had a meeting with Mr. Yaffe, his private secretary. I gave 

him the licence number 

mandeered. We'd like 

of our Wagoneer, which the armed forces com

it back now that the war 1s over, because we 

need it for our Summer Institute and for our Gezer dig. As I have pre-

viously reported, our Chevrolet tender has already been returned to us. 

Mr. Yaffe made note of the matter, and said he would see what he could 

do. When we entered the Prime Minister's office, a photographer came 

in and photographed us as we greeted one another. I must try to get 

a copy of one of the photographs. 

Our conversation ranged over matters from the U.N. to the unifica

tion of Jerusalem under Israeli control to Biblical boundary lines of 
the country to my report of what the HUCBAS was doing and the nature 

of some of its future plans. Our conversation turned then to the 

Jordan River, and the Prime Minister to~d us that he had visited its 

sources just the day before and that the Israeli soldiers were using 

empty gasoline containers as improvised sleds to slide down the snow 

covered slopes of Mt. Hermon. I asked him if he had been at Birket 

er-Ram, the little lake in southern Syria, which I dealt with in my 

book The River Jordan. He had stood on its shores, he replied, the 

day before and thought it to be a most beautiful little lake. I ven

tured then to ask him please to get us flown over Birket er-Ram and 

Kuneitra and asked also if he could have someone fly us over Sharm el-

Sheikh and Sinai. He immediately instructed Mr. Yaffe, who by this 

ttme had joined us, to arrange such flights for us. Whether or not 
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they will come to pass is another matter. About a week ago, I reached 

the Prime Minister's office to get a permanent pass for the entire West 

Bank, but thus far nothing has occurred . 

We remained with the Prime Minister for about half an hour. On 

the way out, we met General Moshe Dayan, the Defence Minister, who was 
just coming in to see the Prime Minister . I have known him for many 

years and introduced Ezra Spicehandler to him. For me the archaeolo

gist. it would have been convenient to have the border pushed about 500 

meters eastward, so that Tell el-Kheleifeh (Ezion- geber) which is about 

equidistant between Eilat and Aqabah will no longer be in no-man ls-land. 

I would thus be enabled to undertake at least another season of excava

tions there, in order to attempt to settle many archaeological problems 

that had arisen in connection with i t since I first excavated part of 

the site in 1938- 40. Actually, there was no fighting at allan the 

north shore of the Gulf of Agabah, with neither the Israeli troops at 

Eilet on the west side of the gulf nor Jordanian troops on the east side 

at Aqabah making any passes at each other. 

On Monday night, July 3, there was another session of the equiva

lent of a Modern Historical SOCiety in the residence of President Zalman 

Shazar . As on the previous occasion, a week earlier, numerous profes

sors, high government officials and newspaper men were present. Among 

them was my good friend, Mrs. Rachel Ben Zvi , the widow of the former 

President of Israel, Mr. Isaac Ben Zvi. She is very active in all sorts 

of public affairs and heads a big undertaking that is publishing his 
manuscripts. This time, I listened only, haVing done my stint of reading 
a paper the week before . The final summing up was done by President 

Shazar, who is an outstanding literary man and has just written a fas 

cinating autobiography that deals especially with the first years of his 

life and career. He is also a famous speaker, and speaks forcibly, most 

eloquently and at reasonable length. I had in my talk the week before 

mentioned how in the Negev the dry wadi beds become filled to overflowing 

with torrential streams almost immediately after the sparse winter and 

spring rains, and how in ancient times these waters were carefully uti

lized to make the desert bloom, and" how on the basis of this kind of a 
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past, it was possible to build in semi-arid lands for the future both 

in Israel and in Arab countries. The President picked up that thought 

and the Biblical phrase which describes the phenomenon, namely aphiqim 

be-Negev, which I have used as a title £or a book, Ri.vers in the Desert, 

and enlarged and embroidered its importance. He discussed other matters 

too of vital importance for the present and future of Israel and the 

neighboring Arab countries and the peace of the world. 

In yesterday's Jerusalem Post, there is a fascinating ad by ARKIA, 

the local Israeli Airline, advertising for IL 160 (about $53.50) an all 

day flight tour starting from and returning to Te1 Aviv and flying over 

the Gaze Strip, El Arlsh, Jebel Libni, Bir Hassneh, Nahal, the Mitls 

Pass, Mt. Sinai, Sharm el-Sheikh, the straits of Tiran. and £ilat, 

landing there with time for a swim and dinner, and then flying back over 

the Dead Sea, Hasada, Jericho, and Jerusalem to Tel Aviv. If I didnft 

think I could wangle a better trip with more landings at various places, 

I might go on this trip. However, I imagine it will be repeated, un

less, of course, a peace treaty is arrived at between Israel and its 

neighbors, and some of these areas are returned to Egypt an~or Jordan 

and it becomes difficult or impossible to make such a flight. However, 

if real peace prevails, there should be no difficulty later on also. 

Jerusalem, Friday, July 7, 1967 

This Friday morning, Bill Dever, Carey Moore of Gettysburgh College, 

Pennsylvania and young Jack Davis, studying for the Catholic priesthood 

at St. John 1 s University, Collegeville, Minnesota, who is joining our 

Gezer dig as a volunteer laborer, and I walked into the Old City. Our 

first objective was ADdo's (the Baidun) antiquity shop, where there is, 

according to Bill Dever, a lot of anCient pottery, including some Bab 

edh-Dhra' ware, that we wanted to see and perhaps some of which we might 

have purchased if it were not too expensive. However, he was closed, 

so we decided to try to visit the Haram el-Sherif and the el-Aksa mosque. 

The new rules seem to have gone into effect, however, and the entire 

area was closed off to anyone except Moslems. The Israeli authorities 
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have placed Mohamnedan policemen at the various entrances, who shoo off 

on Fridays anyone nOi a Moslem. I have been in other Arab countries, 

where it is possible to visit a mosque also on Friday, but I guess the 

Israeli authorities are going to lean over backward to see to it that 

no Moslem sensibilities are hurt, and for that matter to take care of 

all possible proprieties in connection with all the holy places in 

Jerusalem. The opposite attitude prevailed with regard to Jewish sacred 

places in the Old City under Jordanian rule. Yesterday, for instance, 

Carey Moore and I we;e visiting the Church of the HOly Sepulchre, and 
as we were going out, we saw one of several Israeli soldiers at the en

trance motion to someone who WBS entering with his hat on, to take it off. 

Yesterday morning, Mr. Emil Abu Dayeh, the head of the Near East 

Tourist Agency, came in to see me, having previously been visited by Jim 

SWauger, who in previous years used to do business with him. I didn't 

remember him, till he reminded me that years ago, he had driven me to 

Baghdad. I looked hard at him, but could not recall in this rather 

portly gentleman the lean driver who in 1940 had driven me from the ASOR 

in Jerusalem to Baghdad, when I decided in August of that year to try to 

get home. Dr. Clarence Fisher was remaining at the American School, 

and inasmuch as no professors or students were going to come or would 

be able to work if they did, and inasmuch as the Mediterranean had been 

closed and no travel westward. was possible, I decided to try to get home 

by simply heading eastward. From Baghdad, where I stayed at the YMCA, 

and where it took me a long day to get an exit pe~t, I took a sort of 

Toonerville trolley railway car to Basra, and stayed for several days 

with my good friend, Rev. Dr. John Van Ess, a Lutheran missionary there, 

who was also a great Arabic scholar. To make a long story short - from 

there I took a little steamer down the Persian Gulf to Karachi and then 

to Bombay. There I picked up an American freighter that went to 

Johannesburg, South Africa, and afterwards to Trinidad and finally to 

New York City. The entire trip took seven weeks and wasn't exactly a 

vacation journey or cruise. About a year and a half later, I returned, 

being flown over this time via South America and central Africa to 

I<hartoum and thence to Cairo and finally by a tiny plane to Kalundia 
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near Jerusalem. I remained there 8S Director of the ASOR ti11 1947, 

with another very brief trip home and back again in between a 

I hadn't thought about the Jerusalem-Baghdad trip for mWly years, 

till Emil. Abu Oayeh reminded me of it yesterday. I remember now finding 

it hard to understand the Baghdad Arabic, and being somewhat comforted 

by the fact that Emil Abu Dayeh seemed to have some difficulties with 

it himself. He is worried now that his tourist agency will not get 

business, but I told him that I think there will be a tremendous boom 

in tourism. If peace is established with Jordan, the tourist trade "will 

swell like a mighty stream in flood season. It is only four hours now 

by car from here to Petra. 

the tourist flood would grow 
If the peace treaty were to include Lebanon, 

all the more. Even if these countries 

make a peace treaty with Israel~ and it is still a big nif ~" it seems 

almost too much to hope that the other Arab countries will follow suit .. 

I note, with a certain amount of skepticism, that several hundred 

Christian and Moslem dignitaries and leaders of Bethlehem have signed a 

petition, according to the newspapers here, asking that Bethlehem be 

annexed to Israel. The petition may well have been presented, as the 

Jerusslem Post: of July 5, 1967 st:at:es, to the Bethlehem Military Gover
nor. To judge, however, from various reactions of Arabs in Jerusalem 

that have come to me directly or indirectly, the prevailing Arab opinion, 

when expressed 

round .. 11 I do 

at aU, is that sooner or later there must be Uanother 

not believe that the reality of the present situation and 

of the crushing defeat of the Arab neighbors of Israel has yet sunk in. 

I think it will take a 10ng time before it does penetrate. In a way, 

I believe the results of the Six Days War have left the Arabs of former 

Palestinian Jordan in a state of psychological shock. They and the 

rest of Jordan and Egypt and the other Arab powers were so sure of vic

tory. There is no question but that there would have been one of the 

most frightful holocausts of all history if they had won. I have seen 

copies of the Jordanian battle orders, and unless they are fakes, which 

is hard to believe, the entire Israeli population of captured villages 

and towns would have been put to the sword or worse. The Arab popula

tion is far from convinced, despite all evidence to the contrary, that 
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Israelis. had the results of the Six Days War been the opposite. In 

vain I tell my Arab friends that if the Israelis did nothing to avenge 

the slaughter of the rabbinic students in Hebron in 1929, then no one 
need be frightened today. I hope and believe their fear will disappear. 

Our Wagoneer was returned yesterday by the Israeli Armed Forces. 

It was a little the worse for wear, and will require several hundred 

pounds of repairs before we can use it again. The Chevrolet tender 

was returned in better condition. However, we are grateful to have 

it back. We shall need it sorely for the Gezer dig and the Sturmer 

Institute. I believe the army will sooner or later pay rent for it, 

and will al.so pay for the damage. 

When we found out yesterday that we couldn't get into the Harem 

el-Sherif, we stopped on the Via Dolorosa and entered the beau1:iful 

grounds of the Monastery of the Flagellation. There were some direct 

shell hits on the dome of the beautiful Jl very simple, largely Wlsdorned 

12th century A.D. church Jl but otherwise the damage was not great. The 

main building of the Franciscan monastery there was Wltouched. There 

have been excavations on the site and over the years some fifty feet of 

debris have been gone through to reveal. the very substantial remains of 

a Byzantine Church. When one begins to estimate how far do'(m one must 
go to get to the Roman period remains, and how much farther still it 

will be necessary to go to get to the Judaean kingdom remains, the 

amount of debris that has to be gone through and the depth of the ex

cavations necessary assume staggering proportions. 

I knew that Father Sylvester J. Saller lived there, and so I asked 

if he were present, and when I heard that he was I asked to see him. By 

this time, Bill Dever and Carey Moore had left, and only Jack Davis had 

remained. It was very nice seeing Father Sal.ler again. We hadn't 

seen each other for some twenty years. I asked him if his Iron Age II 

pottery from the tombs at Mt. Nebo, on which he had written a definitive 

report last year, could be seen, and he replied that he would be de-

lighted to show it to me. We then went to the storeroom on the third 

floor of the monastery where the pottery was laid out, and spent a most 
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pleasant hour or so examining it. I had examined very carefully his 

monograph on the "Iron Age Tombs at Nebo, Jordan," published last year, 

and had been very pleased with it. Recently, I sent in two articles 

to Professor William F. Albright for eventual publication in the Bulletin 

of the American Schools of Orip_~tal Research, dealing with some of the 

7th-6th century B.C. types of pottery I had excavated at Tell el-Kheleifeh 

(Ezion-geber:Elath), and had found some very interesting parallels in some 

of Father Saller's pottery from the Mt. Nebo Iron Age tombs. This ap-

plied particularly to incense cups, caliciform bowls and other pottery. 

I was all the more pleased, because his dating and mine were in almost 

complete agreement. This applied also to some Iron II painted pottery 

with trellis or checkered deSign, which occurred also not only at Tell 

el-Kheleifeh but at Hene' iyeh (Timna) in the Wadi Arahah as well, where 

years ago I had been able tp put the ancient copper mining and smelting 

into the framework of history. I had dated the copper mining and 

smelting sites in the Wadi Arabah and also the occupation of Ezion-geber: 

£lath to the 10th-5th centuries B.C. Several people in recent years 

have maintained that the copper mining sites in the Wadi Arabah, which 

for the most part I have dated as beginning with the 10th century B.C. 

in the time of Solomon and haVing a history which lasted down to the 

5th century B.C., were occupied and worked only in the 12th and 11th 

centuries B.C. and not later. Careful reexamination of the pottery 

and other materials, including comparisons with pottery discoveries at 

Mt. Nebo and Unm el-BiyarB in Petre, indicate that my previous dates 

were correct and that there was a considerable occupation of the Wadi 

Arabah mining and smelting sites in the 7th-6th centuries B.C. paral

leling that of Ezion-geber:Elath in those centuries and contemporary 

with the pottery and other finds at the Edomite site of Umm el-Biyara 

in Petra and the Moahite site of Mt. Nebo in Moab. 

After Father Saller and I were through talking, I asked him if I 

could see the wonderful Chalcolithic - Early Bronze I collection of pot-

tery that he had also published. Fortunately, Father Spijke~an, the 

keeper of the very fine collection at the MOnastery of the Flagellation, 

was in. He opened it for us and we spent another two hours there. The 
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Bah edh-Dhra' collection of po'ttery is a wonderful one.. I am looking 

forward to seeing Paul LEPP' s col.lec-:.ion in t he basement of 'the ASOR. 

He worked at Bab edh-Dhra and has dug u:) hundreds of pieces. I am in-

fanned. This great ancient necropolis 0:1 the southeast side of the 

Dead Sea, only a short distance inland from the sea itself. wes first 

vis:1ted by Professor William F. Albright approximately forty or more 

years ago. It was not realized then, however, how early and how ex-

tensive the site was. There are, or were, htmdreds of thousands of 

pottery vesse1s in graves close to the surface, and Bedouins who have 

become conscious of the val.ue of ant:iquities keep a steady flow of 

Chal.colit:hic pottery from the site goillg to antiquity deal.ers. There 

is a wonderful collection of coins at the Franc1.ecen Monastery and 

Father SpijkeDll8Jl is a great expert on them. The pottery 1_ collec

tion is the finest I have seen in this part of the world. There was 

one lamp among them whi<>h I recognized :lJIIned1ately. It appeared to 

have a very thick body, with tha nomal. pinched lip of the Iron II 

period, to which it had correct:ly been assigned, but in the back there 

was a spout: which opened into the lower part of the lamp. We discovered 

several. double lamps of this type at: Tell el-Kheleifeh. A double lamp 

was published in the Biblical. Archaeologist XXVII:l, Feb. 196~, p. 9. 

The bott:om part of these double bottomed lamps held water, I believe, 

and tha t:op part hald t:he oil and wick. The water would have prevented 

the oil fran seeping t:hrough t:he lIOIIII!What porous pottery of the lamp. I 

asked Fat:her Spijkerman for permission to photograph and publish the lamp, 

whi<>h he most generously and speedily agreed t:o. When I publish t:he 

Tell el-I<heleifeh double !Bq>s, I shal.l publish the Franciscan Monastery 

one too. lie was going to look up the provenance for me and tell me 

where it came from when I came back. I asked both k!m and Father SaLler 
to lecture to our Slmner Institute in a couple of weeks, and they have 

agreed to do 80. 

I bought: some fine pieces of Chal.colithic stoneware and pottery 

from the praninent: antiquity deal.er, I<halil Shahin !(ando, whose sbop is 

only half a block away from tha ASOR. I al.80 got: some fine Middle 

Bronze I jars at his place that carne, according to him, from e1-/Iusn 
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in Transjordan, about six pieces of Iron II pottery from Ht. _ and 

several. Chalcolithic stone dishes from Hebron. Kando is the Bet:hleh ... 

merchant, with stores here and in Bet:hlehem, who dealt with the Dead 

Sea Scrolls from the very beginning. There is an unfolding mystery 

story about another scroll, purportedly that of GeneSiS, which is sup

posed recently to have been in his possession, and which alledgedly 

was taken away from him shortly after the beginning of the Six Days 

War. I am gathering infonnation about this mystery story, and it 

promises to be a whiz-bang account. I shall write more about it on 

some future occuion, after I have followed 8 number of leads, most of 

them furnished by l<pnclo hi""",! f. 

NeJ.aon Glueck 
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Jerusalem, TUesday, July 25. 1967 

I might as well have stayed in bed during the last two weeks, for 

all the wol'k,studying, writing, directing and sightseeing that I have 

been able to do. In fact, I was in bed most of that time and am now 

slowly recuperating. Somehow, a virus pneumonia laid me low.. The 

X-Ray picture showed yesterday that the affected lung had almost COOl

pletely cleared up, but a most bothersome chest cold remains.. I may 

try to go away for a few days to some seacoast town such 8S Caesaria 

or E118t to recuperate.. Preferably EUat, because I might be able 

to get a military hitchhike ride from there to Sharm esh-Sheikh at the 

mouth of the Gulf of Aqabah. 

What a shame that the prospects for direct peaceful confrontation 

between the Arab states and Israel seem not to be materializing. I 

gather from the newspaper, The Jerusalem Post 1 that the return of refu

gees from Jordan, now pennitted by the Israeli government, is being 

held up, because the papers to be filled out in accordance with Israeli 

requirements bear the name of the government of Israel on them, and the 

Government of Jordan will not recognize or accept papers bearing that 

imprint and thus apparently implicitly recognizing the existence of the 

State of Israel. The Government of Israel is perfectly williIlg to let 

its documents be overprinted with Red Cross statements dealing only 
with refugees, but the Jordan Government will not accept or approve 

of such documents. In the meanti.me, the Arab refugees desirous of 

returning and acceptable by Israel must languish on the east side of 

the Jordan. I guess Israel could, in some perhaps unrealistically 

magnanimous gesture, waive utilizing its offiCial docwne.nts and agree 

thus inl>licitly that its existence is still a fiction. I doubt that 

that will occur .. 

Anyway, this started off by my wishing that the Arab states in 

general and Jordan in particular would negotiate direct peace with 
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Israel, because that would enable me to get back to Aqabah on the east 

side of the north shore of the Gulf of Aqabah and look again for the 

ancient Solomonic fortress that I am convinced existed there, guarding 

the comparatively rich oasis of Agabah below it. 

From the historical point of view, it is a pity that one can't 

live for a thousand years or two, because in the course of t~ne the 

Silly man-made borders are expunged by the erosion of time and. by the 

compulsions of geopolitics. Boundary lines at the best are nuisances 

but not insurmountable barriers. Ideas and influences overleap them 

as if they did not exist and sooner or later peoples penetrate them, 

it matters not how formidably they are erected. Of course, :in the 

meantime, infinite hardships and suffering are created, individual 

lives moulder away t entire generations become lUlTlecessarily imprisoned 

in hopelessly cramped spaces. For two generations now, the Arab in

habitants of the Gaza Strip were imprisoned by the Egyptians, not being 

pennitted to emigrate I and especially not to Egypt or even Sinai, and 

not having creative work for idle hands. This is now being ehanged, 

I read. The Government of Israel is plamring work for the Gaza Strip 

residents, trade embargos are being lifted and freedom of mOVE~ment 

gradually being initiated. For the first time in decades, M(,slems 

of the Gaza Strip can now come to Jerusalem to pray at the Sham esh

Sherif (the Mosque of Ornar and the el-Aksa MOsque) on Fridays. 

My thoughts swing back, in this free wheeling letter, too the 

Israelites of the Exodus, who besought the kings of Edom and Noah in 

vain for pe~ssion to utilize the south-north Kingrs Highway through 

central Jordan to arrive at their goal of the Promdsed Land, ~~ran

teeing they would not turn aside from the central highway and would 

pay for whatever they received and for any possible damages that might 

occur. Their request was denied. History, however. could not be 

denied, and at long last, they got to the goal of their dreanu3. 

There are, to say the obvious, no static situations, and condi-

changing. I was going to say that the ()nly un-tions are constantly 

changeable thing was death, but I am not sure that even that Jis a com-

pletely lifeless phenomenon. But this is not the place for philosophy 
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or theology .. When I say that things are always changing~ I have 

more inmediate, tangible matters in mind.. For instance, it is al

ready possible I now, to pick up the receiver, dial number 19 , get the 

particular operator at the end of the line, and ask her please to give 

me number 2131, which is the telephone number of the American School 

of Oriental Research. Father William Casey, who had been appointed 

Annual Director of the ASOR arrived about a week after I did , and the 

direction of the ASOR has been turned over to him completely~ We 

were helpful in the first weeks, getting him passes, signing guarantees 

for the ASOR cars 80 that they could get insured in accordanl~e with 

Israeli law demanding third party insurance, in addition to other kinds 

of insurance, and in general placing a sort of invisible mantle of 

official and personal protection over the grounda and property and 

belongings of the ASOR so that in the first hectic weeks after the 

end of the Six Days War they remained untouched and intact:. The 

American Consulate General, in consultation with our own Dr. William G. 

Dever, had already initiated that process even before I arrived on 

June 12.. All that is unnecessary now, and the ASOR is flUlCt:ioning 

as a completely separate institution under Father Casey's immediate 

direction and with responsibility directed in a straight line back 

to the ASOR offices in America, under the enlightened direction of 

Professor G.. Ernest Wright , the President of the American School of 

Oriental Research. 

I imagine, in a few more weeks, it will be possible to dial the 

ASOR direct.ly, without going through an operator in the telephone ex

change. It is hard for a person who hasn't lived with this situation 

for twenty years, to realize what this apparently small change of being 

able to speak on the telephone from the Hebrew lhlion College Biblical 

and Archaeological. School of Jerusalem to the ASOR means. I am re

minded of al.l this at the moment, because there are several messages 

on my desk, that my good friend, Ornar, the faithful majordomo of the 

ASOR, has been phoning several times to enquire how I am getting along. 

In another day or two, I shall go over to the ASOR again. Shortly 

before I got ill, Omar came over here to the HUCBASJ and I gave him 
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To revert to the telephone matter again for 

5 ~ I could have picked up the phone and theo-

retically talked to Omar at the ASOR, but the call would have been 

directed from here to New York City to Los Ange1es to Tokyo, Bombay, 

Teheran, Baghdad, Damascus, Amnan and finally Jordanian Jerusalem be

fore we could perhaps have talked to each other 11 or by some similar 

route. 

Another and more visibly dramatic change is to step out on our 

hanging terrace at the IIUCBASJ and look westward to the fantastically 

beautiful. wall of the Old City, and its towers and turrets and insets 

and offsets, erected in the 16th century on top of Herodian masonry, 

some of which can be seen at various places, such 88 the Western or 

WaUing Wall, in the full inI1Iensity of its huge blocks. Our IlUCBASJ 

used to be a couple of hwuired meters from the border I with tlJe. begin

nings of the Valley of H1nnom separating us from the slopes leading 

down and up to the former Jordan side of Jerusa1em to the base of the 

Old City Wall. The area in between was occupied by a weird crazy quilt 

of destroyed houses in a no-man's land, full of landmines, where no 

living person dared to tread Wlless bereft of his or her senses. I 

think I may have previ.ously said in one of these letters that some years 

ago I contacted the U.N. commanding officer in this area,- I believe 

his name was General Burns - and told him that if he could get permis

sion from Israel and Jordan I would undertake to raise several million 

dollars and transform this hideous no-man's land into a garden, so that 

the people from both sides could gaze towards each other over masses of 

flowers and over green sward and perhaps be influenced to consider the 

folly of separation. Nothing came of my proposal of course, but now 

it is being implemented by the Government of Israel. All that horror 
of destroyed houses has been bulldozed away. The ugly stone buildings, 

most of them ruined, which had been built against the bottom of the Old 

City Wall removed, and now suddenly the entire west side of the Old City 

Wall stands out in its pristine glory. The old post office above Jaffa 

Gate is being torn dawn. When that is accomplished. one of the most 

potentially beautiful. plazas in the world will be created. with a great 
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open space along 'the outside of the Wall leading to Jaffa Gate. The 

plan is to clear the land outside of the enti.re Old City Wall on all 

sides, where necessary, and create a garden belt around its entirety. 

It will be simply unbelievably beautiful. I imagine ,however , that 

the Church of the Dormition will be rebuilt again by the Israeli Govern

ment, and that therefore the southwest corner of the Old City Wall will 

continue to be hidden by it. 

The scene alongside the Old City Wall 88 viewed from our terraces. 

changes every day, as the bulldozers push more and more of the remaining 

debris, including everything from massive cement blocks to lutge twisted 

iron girders down the slopes leading to the be&innin88 of the Valley 

of Hinnom. One can see in front of one f 8 eyes how auch of the level 

of JerussI ... _. lowered from twenty to fifty feet and more .. hen the 

Romans leveled IIllCh of the llerodian c1 ty of JerussI... after their con

quest in the year 70 A.D.. repeatinli: processes that had occurred pre

Viously. Others took p1ace subsequently. rhat i. why when one goes 

to visit the Church of St. Anne on the Via Dolarosa. one can see that 

the level of the existing beautiful llth-l2th century Crusader Church 

is perhaps forty feet above the ruins of the Byzantine Church there 

and particulsrly above the ruins of the Pool of Bethesda. I am guessing 

at the levels, but the exact figures can easily be looked up,. and I 

don't feel like stopping writing at the moment to establish them more 

exactly. I haven't been back this time yet, but I remember years 

ago, when a bit farther up the Via Dolorosa one descended fn>m the 
street level to the paved court of the Antonia fortress" where Pontius 

Pilate held court, one had to descend several very steep and fairly 

long flights of steps before one got from the one level to the other 

separated in time by above two thousand years. 

Anyway, if anyone in the future ever tries to excavate the debris 

being pushed down the slopes of the Valley of Hinnom from the destroyed 

buildings that stood at or near the base of the Old City Wall until 

recently, he is going to have one hell of a use1ess job. Incidentally, 

I am told, authoritatively, that Xathleen Kenyon, has discussed with 

the Israeli department of Antiquities the possibility of continuing 
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her excavations in the old Jebusite city near Siloam, and has been as

sured that if and when she asks for a permit. it will be grant:ed. 

My illness has kept me thus far from our Gezer dig, whic}1 commenced 
Monday a week ago under the direction of Dr~ Wm.G .. Dever of our HUCBASJ 

and the cO-directorship of Dr. Darrell Lance of the Colgate Rochester 
Divinity School. Associated with them in the Core Staff are Nanna 

Dever (Mrs. Wm. G. Dever) as Registrar and Administrative Officer, 

Dr. Robert B. Wright of Gettysburg College as Photographer, HI's . Anita 

M. Furshpan of the University of Connecticut, Dr. Joe D. SegeI' of Hart
ford Seminary Foundation and Dr. Jack Halliday of Princeton University, -

the latter three as Field Archaeologists, and Dr. Reuben G. Bullard of 

the University of Cincinnati as Consultant in Geology. In addition, 

we have the follOWing as Area Supervisors, namely Dr. Samuel Greengus 

of Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati; Dr. Philip J. King of St. John's 

Seminary; Dr. John Landgraf of mx:BASJ; Dr. James H. Lindenberger of 

Union Theological Seminary, Richmond, Va.; Miss Miranda Marvin, Ph.D. 

candidate, Harvard University; Mrs. Carol (Eric) Meyers, Ph.D. candi

date , Harvard University; Dr. Carey A. Moore, Jr., of Gettysburg College; 

Dr. John R. Osborne of Berea College; Father Jean Ouellette of the Col

lege de l'Lmmaculate Conception, Canada and a Ph.D. of Hebrew Union 

College, Cincinnati; and Mr. Larry Stager and Miss Jane Waldbaum, Ph.D. 

candidates at Harvard University. 

I make bold to say that no archaeological expedition in this part 

of the worl.d has ever had as forrnidabl.e and high1y trained and compe

tent a SCientific staff as we have at Gezer. The overall supervision 

of the entire undertaking is under Professor G. Ernest Wright of Harvard 

and myself. I shall have more to say about the actual dig and the 

emerging results when I get out there next week. The physician is 

still keeping me more or less under house arrest and is now insisting 

on getting a consultation examination from Professor Rakover, the head 

of the lung department of Hadassah Hospital. However. he gave me per

mission to do something tomorrow that I have been trying to wangle from 

the Israeli Government for several weeks and that I am getting through 

the direct intervention of the Prime Minister, Mr <00 Levi Eshkol. 
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Several weeks ago, as I have previously reported, I called on the 

Prime Minister as a matter of courtesy and I broght Professor Ezra 

Spicehandler of our HUCBASJ with me. Among other things, in the 

course of our conversation I mentioned that it would be nice if the 

Israel Anned Forces would fly me over the Gulf of Aqabah and Sharm 

esh-Sheikh and over Sinai. He immediately gave instructions to his 

private secretary to get it arrang~d.. In the meantime, I got ill and 

was forced to postpone the matter with the army or rather not to pur-

sue it very hard. It is one thing to get the Prime Ministerts approval. 

It is another thing to get the proper office of the amy to carry out 

his instructions. Anyway, this morning, when I was out, having gone 

to the physician's office fdr gome sort of a streptomycin injection, 

the officer concerned phoned ahd asked if I could be ready to fly to

morrow moming, Wednesday, July 26, Dr. Spicehandler answered and 

said he would call back, and asked if he were included in the invita-

tion, as he had every right to assume he might be" rhe answer was 

that it all depended if they had an extra free place. They certain1y 

had one for me. I had left the physician's office in the meantime, 

but my good and concerned secretary, Mrs.. Esther Lee, phoned him and 

asked him what he thought about the matter. Ife replied that he thought 

it would be all right and good f~r me psychologically. I'm glad he 

did, because I would have gone if I had had to go on a stretcher. And 

the best news is that there is a place for Ezra Spicehandler .. And we 

don't have to travel to Lydda or to the small airport outsidE~ of Tel 

Aviv to get the plane. We were told to go to KalW'ldia, which is right 

outside Jerusalem, and until a few weeks ago was the Jerusalem airport 

for Jordan. I have seen it since and have read that the runway is 

long enough for jets .. 

small one of the type 

The plane tomorrow will, I am sure s be a rather 

that the Arkia Airline uses to fly to Eilat, if 

it is not a helicopter. InCidentally, it is now possible to fly from 

Jerusalem to EUat.. The plane picks one up at Kalundia, flies to the 

Tel Aviv airport in a few minutes, and there picks up the Tel Aviv con

tingent of passengers and continues on its way to Eilat, and reverses 

itself on the way back. I have gotten some maps out this afternoon 

and will study them tonight to prepare myself for tomorrow T s flight. 
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Yesterday afternoon, Monday, July 211, I gave a little tea party 

for Congressman Robert Taft, Jr., from Cincinnati. I have known him 

for a long time and like him very much. He is in the cOWltry to dedi-

cate a library in memory of his father, the late Senator RobE!rt Taft, 

which is being opened up at Kfar Silver, named after the late Rabbi 

Abba Hillel Silver. Rabbi Daniel Silver, Abba's son and successor 

at The TeJt'4)le in Cleveland, Ohio, is here too. He is a favorite of 

the Glueck family and we are always delighted to see him. Present 

at the tea party were our Consul General and Mrs. Evan Wilson, Justice 

Haim Cohen of the Supreme Court and hi. wife Michal., Mr. Louis (Aryeh) 

Pincus, the Chairman of the Board of the Jewish Agency, who comes origi

naJ.ly from South Africa, Mr. Ted Lurie, the Editor of The JerusaJ.em 

Post, Dr. Avram Biren, the Director of the Department of Antiquities, 

Mr. and Mrs. Baruch Braude of IIerzliyah who just happened in, and the 

members of our inmediate HUCBASJ who are here, namely the Spicehandlers, 

Steinberg. and Dr. Saul Weinberg. I had the tea catered. We had a 

very pleasant time. There was a most friendly exchange of ()pinion 

between Justice Cohen and Dr. Biran with the rest of us chiming in. 

Some newspaper man had asked the DepaL tliient of Antiquities for permis

sion to dig at Qumran" the site of the Dead Sea Scrolls, and he was 

most properly turned dawn as not being a competent archaeologist with 

the backing of some responsible and well-known museum or university. 

This chap then went to Justice Cohen t s court and filed suit against 

the Department of Antiquities, first of all demanding that it prove 

why he shouldn't get a permdt. and secondly asking that the Department 

of Antiquities be enjoined from giving a permit to dig at Qumran to 

anyone else. All of which Justice Cohen did .. 

We all then turned upon Justice Cohen and asked how his court 

could do such a thing without the chap in question presenting proof , 
that he was a competent archaeologist, etc. Actually Pere lie Vaux, 

I understand, is also opposed to this chap, who apparently falsely 

claimed that: he held a permit from the Jordan Department of Antiquities. 

Justice Cohen replied that it wasntt his business to examine the facts 

in advance, but that anyone could file a suit and the facts would then 
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be brought out in the trial. I exclaimed that this could be a ter-

rible nuisance ~ that: a trial could last for months or 

the Justice insisted that a person had such a right:. 
years! But 

lie might well 

lose the case and have to pay the court costs and so on and so forth. 

Ano1:her interesting angle of the case that arose in our discus

sion was that if a person held an authentic permit from the Jordan 

Department of Antiquities to dig in an area that had suddenly become 

Israe.l.i, would it: still. be legal. The general climate of the conver

sation seemed to be that if the holder of the permit were a really 

c""l'etent archaeologist and particularly if he or ahe had previously 

worked on the site, the Israeli Department of Antiquities would in all 

probability reconfirm the permit. Thus, for instance, it is recon

firming the validity of all Jordan automobile licences, requiring only 

that proof be brought of valid insurance and of obtaining third party 

insurance in accordance with Israeli law. Thus, I signed the neces-

aary papers for all the cars of the American School of Oriental Re

search, confirming that they were the property of the ASOR, and I Signed 

the applications for the additional insurance. 

I gathered, too, from conversation with Dr. Biran, that those 
French and American scholars who had previously been working on the 

Dead Sea Scroll fragments in the Palestine Archaeological Mlseum, 

formerly called the Rockefeller Archaeological Museum before it was 

nationalized a year or 80 ago by Jordan, with the consent or acquies

cence, among others, of the American Ambassador in Amman, - ~hat those 

scholars will be permitted or encouraged to continue working on them. 

It is not yet known whether any of the Dead Sea Scroll materj.al was 

taken away by Jordanian officials when they fled. It does seem to 

me to be certain at this point that none of the fragments present in 

the PAM before the Six Days War have been removed by the Israel Depart

ment: of Antiquities to the new Israel Huseum or to the Temple of the 

Book Museum. There hasn't yet been time to open all or most of the 

boxes stored in the basement of the PAM, some of which may contain 

Dead Sea Scroll material. We began to get into all kinds of legal 

arguments and then broke out in laughter when Bob :raft urged Biran 
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not to make any more statements or argue with Justice Cohen without 

availing himself of the benefit of counsel. 

If peace can be achieved and maintained , a golden era could ensue 

for everybody in the Near East. The greatest benefit would accrue 

to the Eyptians and the Arabs. Not the least would be the opportunity 

for archaeologists and for explorers to examine whole regions , follow 

ancient trade-routes, identify by location and sometimes by name ancient 

sites and thuS help push back the boundaries of knowledge or restore 

l.ost chapters of early history. Mine was such a golden opportunity 

years ago, when in the period between the first and second world wars, 

I was able to wander at will and methodically in all the territory of 

Iransjordan (using the term geographically). and archaeologically ex

plore the entire COtmtry, discovering lumdreds upon hundreds of ancient 

sites and dating them by pottery finds on the surface and giving physi

cal reality to terms like Edam and Moab and Anmon etc. I have asked 

the Israel Arnled Forces to let me go now into central Sinai 'to do some 

spot exploring, 50 to speak. The answer was, however, and I imagined 

it would be. that they simply couldn't spare the twenty or so soldiers 

that would have to be detailed to go along with me. There were more 

immediately pressing things to be done in Sinai. Anyway. it would 

have taken weeks of gruelling endeavor for me to get knocked into shape 

to undertake this kind of archaeological exploration again. and by that 

time I would have had to go home to direct the American centers of the 

HlJC. Nevertheless, it is a good idea and needs to be carried out. 

HOwever, it would require consecutive years of steady application to 

the task to do it properly and meaningfully. with enough sites explored 

to reduce the possibility of the variable of error to a miniJrum. 

Nelson Glueck 
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Jerusalem, Wednesday, July 26, 1967 

From Jerusalem to Sharm esh-Sheikh to St. Katherine l s Monastery 

in south central Sinai and back again in the course of a day! Who 
says there isn't magiC? That's what we did yesterday. Some time 

ago, I paid a courtesy call on Prime Minister Levi Eshkol, and took 

Dr. Ezra Spicehandler, Professor of Jewish Studies and Rabbi of the 

Chapel of our Hebrew Union College Biblical and Archaeologica~ SChool 

of Jerusalem, with R1!. He is on leave of absence here for two years 

from his post as Professor of Modern Hebrew Literature at our Cincin

nati School. Among other I118tters that we discussed with the Prime 

Minister, the subject of Sinai came up,U>Cl I ventured the hope that 

if possible the Prime Minister might arrange to have spicehand~er and 

me flown over Sinai. He 1nmediately instructed his private secretary, 

Mr. Adi Yaffe, who had joined us by that time, to see to it that it 

was arranged. We were then put into contact with Major Barlev of the 

Ministry of Defence. lie told us that we could go down to Sharm esh-

Sheikh almost any day in a freight plane, but that if we waited, an 

opportunity might develop later on for a more extensive trip, involving 

also a helicopter flight to St. Katherine's in Sinai. We chose to 

wait. In fact, I would have bad to wait anyway, because shortly after-

wards I came down with virus pneumonia, which has knocked me out for 

several weeks and left me with a troublesome cough. Anyway, Major 

Barlev phoned Monday, July 21>, and wanted to 

a flight to take place the next day_ I was 

know if I could come on 

out of the building at 

the moment, and the call was referred to Ezra Spicehandler. who most 

properly aSked if there were a seat also for him. Early in the after

noon, Major Barlev phoned back and said that there were seats for both 

of us and that we should be at KalWldia Airport, outside Jerusalem, 

on the way to Ramallah at 8:10 A.M. the next morning, and that we need 

bring nothing by way of food or water with us. Had we gone with one 

of the freight planes, we had been told that we would have to bring 
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our own food and water with us and that there was no certainty that 

_ would lIIIIke the trip to Sharm esh-Sheikh and back in one day. 

I haven't flown from Kalundia Airport aince the days of the British 

Handate. Fairly often, that is several times a year, I would fly from 

there with one or another of the British High Comniaaioners of Palestine, 

for archaeologica1 tours of the country by air. Or the British U'III)I 

planes would come for me from Amnan to fly me around fl'lUUljordan in 

reaponse to my requests for help in aeria1 examination of regJlons that 

I wanted to enter into later on by foot to continue the aquar .. mile by 

8qU.U'e mile • ...,haeologJlca1 survey of all of TrIInajordan that X w •• en
_d in for a long .eries of years, lastina f...,. 1932 to 191J7. rhe 

reaults of that archaeological survey .ere published in verioua volumes 

of the Annua1 of the American Schools of Oriental Rel!arch from 1936 to 

1951 under the title of Explorations in Eastern Palertine. ~he title 

va modeled after that by Conder and Kitchener on Explorations in 

Werte.,. Palestine and Explorations in Eastern Pa1estine. 

the Kalundia Airport had changed considerably aince I last a. 

it in 191J7. There is a sma11 but rather new and fairly attl'l.ctive 

central building with. flight tower, a sizeable cement apron, and ap

parently adequate runways to aCCOlllnOdate 8mall jets. When I drove 

out to Ramallah several. weeks ago. one of the runways still crossed 

the regular road, but that haa now been changed. fhe intern"l Is1'!a1i 

airline, Arki., that flies from fel Aviv to Eilat and from fel Aviv to 

Haifa and Roah Pinah in Galilee, now includes Jeruaalem. fhus one Can 

now fly to any point in the country by Arkia from Jeruaal_. It would 

be wonderful if. in addition to a thousand other reasona, pellce could 

be established between Jordan and Israel, ao that Kina HuaseiJn could 

continue to fly hi. own jet to Kalundie, when viaitiJng Jeru.aa1em •• 

he used to, and 80 that one could take a 8mall plane to Amman from 

kal\mdia or to Petra. and so on. 

At about 7:30 A.M. Ezra Spicehandler appeared. we got into the 

Wqoneer, which w.s returned to us severa1 weeks ago by fzahal. I had 

had it checked over the night before. I have to hand it to the Iaruli 
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Armed Forces. I have written previously that they commandeered two 

of our cars. the Chevy truck and the Wagoneer, and that they had re .. 

turned the truck about a month ago and sent a check for its use. To
day we received a check from the Armed Forces for IL.810 for rental 
for the Wagoneer. It is a fair rental payment, I am lure. but what 

impresses me is the efficiency with which things are done by the Army 
here. We are also sending them a bill for the repairs we had to have 

done to the car. which were approved of in advance by the Army sergeant 

who delivered it back to us. The Army certainly seems to know how 

to get things done with efficiency and despatch. 

When we got to the Kalundia Airport, the officer in charge said 

that a carload of people was waiting for the plane and that it would 

be a helicopter. I began to understand that this was indeed to be 

an extra special flight. It was laid on for an :Inspection trip by 

the Comptroller General of the Israel eov"uDuent. Dr. I. E. Neben%ahl, 

and by the Comptroller General of the Israel Armed Force., Mr_ (former 

Colonel) Gidon Schocken,one of the sons of the founder of the Sc,," ,J 11 

Publishing House. His brother is the editor of the 1q>ortant Hebrew 

daily, Ha-Aretz . It was a large, SUper Ferlon helicopter of French 

make. with a crew of five and a very pert little Army stewardess. Then 

there were various members of the staffs of the two comptrollers, a 

French newspaperman. and several others besides ourselves. There was 

room for 30 pa6se~rs on the helicopter, with a row of seats on each 

side of the length of the plane. The entire back of the helicopter 

could be opened electrically, and it would have been easy to drive a 

couple of jeeps into the body of the plane. There were largt! windows, 
and except when about to land or take off there was a large door opaned 

on the right side, with a strap across it to prevent anyone from falling 

out easUy. During a considerable portion of the flight, particularly 

OD the way down to Sharm esh-Sheikh and to St. Katherine's, I sat on 

the floor in front of the door in order the more eBsUy to be able to 

photograph. 

I had known Dr. Nebenzahl previously, but had not known Gidon 

Schacken. lie had been in the British Army years ago, and had aleo 
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been in the Israeli armed services and diplomati.c corps subsequently. 

The helicopter had come from Tel Aviv. I assumed. Those of us waiting 

at Kalundia entered through the lowered back like Jonahs bein:g swallowed 

at the wrong end of the whale. took our seat. and were almost inI1Ied1ately 

in the air and in a couple of minutes flying over Jerusalem. I have 

flown over many cities, but never over one that appeared more beautiful 

fran the air. And the view over the Temple Area of the entire llaram 

eah-Sherif with the bronzed dome of the Mosque of CInar and the silvery 

dome of the el-Aqsa mosque i. unforgettably wonderful. Fortunately, 

a helicopter fliee comparatively slowly, and so ~e could pick out numer

ous familiar landmarks before we had overflown the city. And then 

over familiar country. across the Wildemess of Judah and continuing 

southward above the west bank of the Dead Sea. Everything was so 

sparklJ·J1ilY clear. Soon we saw the oesia of En-Gedi. which hes ob

vioualy developed considerably since I ...... it laat ...... years ago. 

And then the massive site of the great fortress of KBaada, with the 

Roman walla of circumvallation stretching ~round its base end the outline. 

of the camps of the Roman besiegers and then the excavated top of 

MaNda itself, so expertly and successfully and brilliantly opened up 

during several seasons of work by Yigael Yad1n, with a staff of Inmdreda 
of volunteer laborers from all over the world. The pilot of the heli

copter, captain Tuvia Dagan, circled the great fortress three or four 

times. That view alone would have made the trip worthwhile. The 

great fortress thet had involved such magnitudes of effort to fortify 

it and then to reduce it, seemed from the air to have a degree of 

vitality when viewed in its en'tirety. greater even than can be grasped 

from the ground. But: more important than the physical grandeur of 

Haa.cia, eloquent beyond words in the ordered cleanliness and partial 

restoration of its ruins and in the indestructible magnificence of it. 

strategiC nature and position, was one of the Dead Sea Scrolls dis

covered there by Yadin and the significance of its and their enduring 

1q>ort for Israel in particular end humanity in general. I could have 

wished that we would keep on circling the site for hours on end~ but 

within a few minutes the pilot turned the helicopter straight south-

ward and we flew along the west side of the Wadi Arabah. 
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Someone put '~he intercom phone on my head and I heard the voice 

of the chief pilot asking me if I had any particular wishes about what 

I might want to see on the way south to Eilat. mindful of the fact that 

he did not want to stray over the border line between Israel and Jordan 

that bisects the line of the north-south rift of the Wadi Arabah. a 

rift that is part of a IIIlch larger one extending from Turkey to Africa. 

I told him I would like to be flown over Timna (Mene' iyeh), where years 

earlier I had found pottery enabling me to date it and other sites like 

it to the peri od extending especially from the 10th to the 6th centuries 

B.C. t and to give to this place and others like it where copper was 

mined and smelted the name of "King 501.,..,,,'s Copper Hines. n I still 

adhere to those dates, and indeed have been able to substantiate them 

through recent studies of pottery from the copper .'"hlg and """'ltina 
sites of TiJIma and Khirbet Amrani and fl'<llD excavatiOJl8 of Ezion-geber: 

£lath in approximately the center of the north ahore of the Gulf of 

Aqabab. 

The flight over the west side of the Wadi Arabah brought back IIIIU1Y 

memories to me. The entire flight from Kalundia to modem Eilat took 

a little ov .. r an hour. OVer thirty years ago, together with a group 

of about ten Injadat Arabs fran the Wadi Arabah and two Engliah and 

/llllerican companions, I had -.:ked OIl a camel trip of archaeological 

exploration of the entire Wadi Arahah, that took ue al..JNJst two weeki. 

We crisscrossed its entire length, discovering anew or revisi"ting sites 

that had previously been discovered by Fritz Frank and others. but: for 

tbe first time putting them into the fr8ll>E!work of history by being able 

to date the potsherds strewn about on the surfaces of the fairly ruoeroua 

af.ning and smelting sites we came across. At tbe end of that csmel 

trip, we had arrived at Tell el-Xhelei.feh. which I subsequently exca-

vated and identified with Solomon's seaport of Ezlon-geber. I looked 

for the small, sand covered ruins when our helicopter started to descend 

at Eil.at. but we were too far to the west for me to make out 'exactly 

where they were. It is still unfortunately in no-man'. land. I would 

love to undertake one or two more seasons of excavations there! 
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We did fly over the modem mining works at Timna, whi.ch are quite 

extensive. It always gives me a certain sense of satiafaction to a .. 

this site, to which I was able to give Bll historical niche, being worked 

again in modem times. I am sure that the existence of thils and other 

ancient copper and iron mining and smelting Bites in the Wadi Arabah 

was hinted at in the Biblical verse in Deuteronomy 8:9 which montiona 

a lend "whose stones are iron and out of whose hill. you call dig copper. n 

We passed aver numerous other sites in the Wadi Arabah that :[ have ex

amined archseologically in the put, but I have described th'!III el .... here. 

We spent about half an hour at the 11 ttle Birport in Eilat and then took 

off again at 10:30 A.M. for the flight to Sharm eeh-SheiJch. F.- beN 

OIl, the territory we were to fly over wae new to ""'. I had studied it 

frquently on map., had written about it. _Utica! ~Im.,. in. the 

past and the present, but had never seen it with "'I own eyes .. 

The helicopter was back in the air, with its clatter mol<iDII all 

conversation 1qIoss1ble. We passed not.s to each other whall ..... _1Id 

to c<ll!mUlicate. In a couple of minute a .... were flying abov .. the 1el .... 

of Jeziret Far'\Ul (the Island of Pharoah) with ita C .. ,.sde" buOd1nga in 

pictureaque diSintegration built orig;".!] y over BYzantine founda1:inIIa. 

The inhabitants seem to have depeuded COIJIIletely upon cistern water. 

I had visited the islend many years before in the company of Millar 

Burrowa. We had taken a small aailboat from Agabah for the exp ...... 

purpose of Visiting Jeziret Far'un. We got there quite ~tditioualy, 

with the winds blowing exactly in the right direction. Di..-rldDa:. 

we roamed around the island for several hours, IIJId then got back into 

the small sailboat to try to get back to Aqabah. Believe 11< or not, 

the sail was fixed in a permanent position and our boatman ~'8 unable 

to tack against the wind. /Ie had expected, he told us, thal~ the "iDda 

would change in the afternoon and we would have no particular difficulty 

returning to Aqabah. Well, we tried for an hour or 80, but is vain. 

Finally I told him to let the winds blow us ashore to the mainland. and 

that we would walk back, or at least walk back to Mraabreah, the -I] 

Palestinian police post, which subsequently became tho site ,of __ rn 

Eilat. lie got us ashore, in the early afternoon, and then ... aloaed 
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our ... y through the heavy sands along the seashore to Hrashrash. It 

... quite. welk. in the late 8tmner time, if I remember correctly, 

8IId we had no water. After about three or four hours walking. we 
finally reached the post at Mrasbrash. The policemen .. de tea for us. 

8IId we just kept on drinking endlessly. I shall always remain grate

ful to thou hospitable Arabs. Later in the day. in the early eveninK. 
IIOIIehow or other. "" got ehold of a boatman who rowed us back .cro •• 

the approrlmately ei3ht kilometer. along the north ahore of the Gulf 

of AQabah 8IId brougltt us back to the Arab Legion police post there, 

where we ...... ataying. I ... sure we paid the boatman well. but what-

ever we gave ... a not equal to our I1"lti tude. 

When it ay. in the Bible that Sol .... '. ship. ailed fran Ezion
geber and back ouce every three ye..... I believe that ....... one whole 

year 8IId part. of two additional ye..... - tha l.eDath of tha jo_ 

dape ""II ~ the nature 8IId directi"" of the wiDola. which change 

direction at various times of tha day 8IId various seaaona of the year. 

!hi. is • 8Ugpst1Dn 8IId has not betIa .cientifically tested. :rhe boat. 

of Sol,""",,'. neet may have been propelled in part by ou 0IIe 

.hon]dn·t envisage very IUSI' craft. even if they boasted tha p ..... 

t1g1oue _ of farshish ships. - that i. Phoenician ships of the type 

that went from Phoenicia to rarahiah. probably in Spain. ad. back 8p1n, 

when. for • lOJl8 tina. Phoenicia (modam Lebanon). was one o,f the Il'tIst 

aarit1Jne poooere of the Mediterranean. 

As the helicopter new southward. at a height of perhaps _ 

3000 feet. it was constantly po •• ible to see both .ides of t 'he Gulf 

of Aqabah aud evllll fl'Olll the start a good deal of ita lengrh. ItJw often 

bed I looked on IDBPS particularly on the east or Arabian .ida of the 

Gulf. wiah1Jla that I could extend my archaeological explorations of 
rr.a.jorc!aD 8OUthward. I had particularly wanted to try to _ ~ 

far south I could trace Nahataean pottery. 8IId to detana1ne whether 

or not it existed at such a famous llahataean site u _, in Seleh. 

We had learnecl frem the examination of the northern part of the 

llahatuan Jdnsdom in southem Syria. particularly in the Hauran 8IId 

tha Jabel _. that the Nabata..". controlled that part of their 
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I<1ngdoaI as sort of colonial overlords, without: introducing their aplen

d..1d, fine, 8Dl8%1ngly distinctive Nabataean pottery. I was pretty sure. 

_ever, that at places like Heda' in in Saleh, and other site,s in Arabia 

proper, .... would find the sophisticated and uniquely ornamented _taean 

pottery, that: after first: acquaintance proclaims itself UIlIIIiIJ1:al<ably to 

every onlooker. I would also have tried to leam more about: the Hidi

anites and see whether there was aonoething of the same subat • ...,., to their 

civilization, that we had fOWld so characteristic, for ex~l.e. of the 

Edomih and Hoabite cultures and pottery. However. I wa. n.,yer able 

to pt into Arabia for these srchaeolopcal purpo.... and no one with 

sufficient archaeological coo""t:ence baa yet properly ex_i".,d north

_st: Arabia with the tools and techniques of III04ern a1'Chaeolo1lical ~l

e<!p. 

Also f ..... the air. one could see in IIOll.ti..di __ {onal fa ... _ the 

narrow aulf was an :Iomediate extension of the rift of the Wedi Arabeh. 

and whY the riibt to traval along it was of crucial int>ortance fl'Oll 

.... rlieat historical times .on. I am conatrainod to copy into· this diary 

oeveral peragrapha from my book !UVERS III TIE DESER1': A HI5r01tY OF 'lIE 
"f'iID'. firat published nearly ten years ago: "rile importance of thie 

flllllOWl fisaure (the Wedi Arabah) in the cruet of the eerth for the an

nale of Israel cannot be ove~ha.ized. Eastem and Weatern Paleatine 

_re pendent upon it like wings to a body. It was vital in their de

fense. crucial in their economy and central in their orientation. The 

coq>Ulaiona of geography. the imperatives of trade and the ... ndates of 

self-preservation have made and kept the Wadi Arabah. with ita accetia 

to the Red Sea. the equivalent of s jUiular vein in the body politiC of 

the people and state of Israel •••••• " 

"The progress of the bitter and protracted 8truggle between Israel or 

Judah and Edom can be correlated with the development. de.truction. 

abandonment. reoccupation and final disappearance from history of the 
port city and industrial oenter of Ezion-Geber: Elath. Serving a 

multiplicity of interests. it was strategically located at the south 

end of the Wadi Arabah. on the north ahore of the eestem aNI of the 
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Red Sea. known as the Gulf of Aqabah today. II.II_d in by Sinai on 

the west and Arabia on the east. this long and narrow body of water 

is further restricted by several ialand. at its south end. The ques

tion of control over these straits. which have been the caUSE! of much 

concern in modern times. projects on an international scale the sea
political compulsions which animated the Edomites and the Jud ... ..,. in 

their interminable combat with each other. Domination of the Wadi 

Arabah and of Ezion-geher and thus of the land and sea-routes .. hich 

led to the spices and gold and precious products of Arabia and Africa 

and India was of life and death importance to thelll. Free ac~ •• to 

the Gulf of Aqabah and the undisturbed right of fur .... t __ through 

it. are of DO lea8 importance to the modern states bordering it.' 

I thought of all of this as we flew eout-..d over the Gulf of 

Aqabah. Israel had to regain freedOlll of innocent pa •• age and can never 

permit this peS88ge-vay to be blocked off. Nor can America! 

The west side of the Gulf of Aqabah over which we flew is largely 

,mlnhabited. IIere and there a ahelter is visibla near the naout:h of a 

wadi slashing its sandy bottaned way through groteaque and grim hill. 

to the seaahore. For a lana dietanl!tl there were sandy shores at tha 

foot of the precipitately descending hille. but most of tiel te_ted 

at rock studded waters. The derk ..... en of the aulf l1ahtened and be

came mottled with the color of shallow rocks near the shoreline. and 

frequently one .... a surge of .. hite water .... hing throu&h tohst appeared 

to be large bed. of algae iwIIaing tha inner ahallowa. A 10ne ete_r 

heading northward was for quite a time the only ailP' of any kind of 

civilization. And then. ouddenly. about two-thirde of the way down 

on the west side of the gu1f. appeared the oaais of Daheb. Quite 

numerous date palm trees in several 1arge groves enlivened the deeolete

nea8 of the eaat Sinai ahore. I could make out no people _ the 

arove. and the outlines of only • few houses. The lIKouin NY ...u 
have fled aince the onset of hostilities or perhaps they assellbl.e only 

.. han the dates begin to ripen. Thia oasia is OIl • 1ine about due _ 

of Jebel _. ths HoWltain of Hosea. associated by CClIIIpU'Btively late 

tradition with the sacred hill where Hoses was supposed to have rsceived 
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the two tablet. of stone with the Ten Coo;mandments incised upon theon. 

In response to this tradition, the celebrated lobnastery of st .. Katherine 

was established. It is a mixed up tradition, with no real logic for 

honoring st .. Katherine on the site of Jebel Muss. There aretof course, 

other claimants in and outside of Sinai for being the site where Hoses 

received the tablets of stone. Aside from the legendary character of 

the latter phen:Hne.nOn. the location of Jebel l'tlsa Is an excellent one, 

at the apex of the massive, largely granite hill.s just below the Wadi 

Feiran in southern Sinai. The Jebel MUsa fo~ a watershed, with the 

wadi beds going in four opposite directions below it. base. 

SUddenly, about l1:lS A.M ... were above the flat, sandy table

land of hs Hurani on the .. in) and, ilmEdiately oppo.ite the two islands 

of Jeziret Tiran and to the esst of it the island of Jeziret Sanapir 

protruding above the vstere of the outlet of the Gulf of Aqabah. The 

ship chsnr.el is located between the Sinai _inland and the island of 

Jeziret Tiran, and anyone with a rifle almost could hit any .,hip salling 

by. We saw two lone cannons turned the wrong .... y, and then whole mazes 

of twisting trenches, and fields fenced in with entanglene"ts of barbed 

wire and probably mined very heavily. A Ecadamized road led from the 

west side of Sinsi to this fortified site of Ras Nasrani. Apparently 

there was no battle there, because the Egyptian troops fled just before 

t~ Israelis arrived. The place was supposed to be taken by Israeli 

parachutista, but by the time they arrived, there apparently was no uae 

in their junq>ing, to the chagrin, I UDderstand, of the parachutists in

volved- We circled the bleak site for a while and then continued south 

to the bare, bleak, sandy &pit of land called Sharm eah-She1kh, which, 

like Ras Nasrani, ~ the straits of Tiran and overlooks the -rsinII 
of the Gulf of Suez with the Gulf of Aqabah as they join together to be

come a part of the Red Sea. 

There was very little to see at Sharm esh-Sheil<h. A couple of 

hundred Israeli troops seemed to be stationed there, living in tent., 

with a single, two story headquarters building, erected by the Egyptimla, 

in the center. There were some trucks and jeep., but it did not look 

like on :lRt>oaing military post. A couple of landing boat ........ clwggina 
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in towards the sh~re as we flew over the site, circled it several time. 

and then settled on the ground in a swirl of dust.. We had 1.eft EUst 

at 10:30 A.M. ~,d arrived at Sharm esh-SheL~ at 11:~5 A.M. It was 

hard to realize that this insig1'.ificant looking piece of land and this 

narrow body of water of the Gulf of Aqabah had played such a momentous 

role in recent and past history, ahd hO'"JI, wl'th a few false steps, the 

entire worJ.d might have been involved in another world war. However, 

Lf Egypt had bee...., pezmitted to continue to blockade the Gulf of Aqabah, 

and even if Israel had someh?W or other learned to live with the block

ade. as it had before 1.957 I sooner or later world war would have broken 

out on account of it. Egypt, with Russian bacld.n&. would have next 

moved to occupy the oil fields of Arabia and Iran and so on, and the 

innocent passage of ships from the A1:lll!ltic through the Medite=anean 

to the Red Sea. Indian Ocea.'"l and Chinese Sea would have been closed for 

Anerican and fre'! world shipping, - BD.d over such L"l eventuality America 

would have had to go to w~r. 

We were given SC'llle soft drinks on the porch of the comnand building, 

and then one of the officers explained to us what had happened durii1g 

the few h::>urs it took to conquer Shal'lll esh-Sheikh and Ras Nasrani, or 

rather real1y simply to take them over. The corrmanding of'ficer at 

Sharm esh-Sheikh was a tall, slim, quiet spoken. slightly hearded colonel, 

Aluf Mishneh David!. 

Soon we were off again, leaving at 12:25 P.M. One had to use 

one's imaginstion to make the drama of recent history fit the drabness 

of the physical geography of the site. TWenty minutes later, having 

flown over the grinmest looking mountains in Sinai, with practically 

no traces of terraces or dwelling of any kind in the sandy wadi-beds 

threadir.g through them, we were circling over the single building on 

the top of the pinnacle of J.bel !lusa, with the walled clust<!r of 

buildings of the Monastery of S1:. Katherine nestled on the northwest 

slope in the fRil'ly wide wadi-bed below. We settled down in the sandy 

bed of the wadi about" a kilometer away fran the l'tlnastery, and had lunch 

in the helicoptet' beiol.'e setting out to walk to the aite. Almoat 
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inmediately. thr,* or four Bedouins from the locality came up, and we 

shared our lunch with them and gave them some cigarettes. 

The walk clong the path to the Monastery brought us past several. 

fenced in gardEn plots, cultivated by the monks to supplement the grapes 
and perhaps some vegetables they grow inside the walls of the Uonastery. 

However, much of t heir food supply must have baen brought in from Cairo, 

previously I gu..;: sc:, and now will have to be brought in f:'Om Israel. The 

heavily walled ;<",masterJ can be entered by only one, tremendously thick, 

small, low gate. that reminds one of the gateway in the Church of the 

Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem. That gate can be closed, and the only 

access then i8 through a lift of a wooden box that can be drawn up to 

the top of the "all by a hoist. The precaution is necessary, it seems, 

because of repetitive troubles with the Bedouins,who in time of famine 

try to break into the !!onastery to get at what they think are great 

supplies of food stored there. Anyway, this is what I was told. 

The monks could not have been more hospitable. We were taken 

through some paved courtyards and up and down various flights of stairs 

to a reception room and given most delicious Turkish, or rather as they 

maintained, Greek coffee.. A melange of languages was spoken, French, 

German, Greek, a little English.. The different stages of construction 

of the various buildings in the Monastery compound lend an attractive-

ness of its own to the site. Some very large grape vines and bougain-

vil.l.ea furnish color. There was rzuch to see, and we had little over 

an hour to spend there. I chose to see the church and as JmJ.ch of the 

library as could be viewed. 

been going on in recent years. 

Obviously, a good deal of cataloguing has 

The ikons from early Byzantine times 
on represent a treasure of cultural history perhaps without compare. 

The monetary value must of course be astronomic. The library is full 

of manusc~ipts from the Byzantine period to the 13th century and later, 

I guess. The monks bemoan the loss of the ~th century A.D. Codex 

Sinaiticus of the Greek Bible. which "",as taken away by Konstantin von 

Tischendorf in 1" 59 ar.d landed in the Hennitage in RUssia. The Rus

sians sold it for seve ral hu.."ldred thousand dollars to the British Mlselft 

in the early 1930 t s where it can now be seen. For the student of early 
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Byzantine and later ikons and literature, the Hcmastery of S't'.. :Katherine 

has probably the richest source JnC:Iterial in the world .. 

I made no attempt to see the charnel house, where the skulls and 

bones of the mcnks who die are piled uP. being collected from their 

graves several years after their deaths. I can see that sort of thing 

right here in Jerusalem in the Siloam valley. as I :have written pre-

viously.. Ffna:ly, we said our adieus, having !lought some postal carda. 

A lot of Israeli troops nnlst have passed through and bought cards, be

cause the monl< who sold them had a big box filled with Israeli pounds. 

As we left, one of the monks, Anastadus by name, .aked if he could 

walk back with us to the helicopter. He had never seen one take off 

before. He returned with us, and we invited him inaide for a visit. 

Then he joined the Bedouins on the side of the wadi, and waved back at 

us as we pulled upward, gained height. circled and climbed atill higher, 

till we could clear the mountain tops, and then took off in a north

easterly direction for Eilat. We left at q.:;15 P.M. and arrived at 

t11at at 5 P.M. having flown over one of the most desolate pmrts of the 

world that I have ever seen. I would have wished that our course had 

taken us over the western coast of Sinai and over the battle fields 

leading between Khan YwIis and Gaze to SUez, but apparently there waan't 

time for that. I couldn't be more grateful than I am for the privilege 

of having been taken along on this trip. A brief atop again at t118t, 

then off at 5:25 P.M. and we touched down at Kalundia at 6:115 P.M. On 

the way back, we flew over the central part of greater Israel. It was 

fascinating to see the countrySide becoming richer 88 we headed over 

Hebron, Bethlehem and Ramallah and then down at Kalundia. We had been 

gone only a day, but it seemed as we got back into the Wagoneer and 

drove back to Jerusalem that we had been gone a very long time indeed, 

a time covering centuries of history. 

Nelson Glueck 
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FOR RELEASE HIGH HOLY DAY EDITIONS 

THE GLORY AND THE RECKONING 
A MESSAGE BY 

RABBI HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN 
EXECUTIVE VICE CHAIRMAN 

UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 15th UJA STUDY MISSION 

During the exciting days and electric atmospoere of the emergency period of 

May-June no one took time to thank anyone else. Every person involved in that 

utterly magnificent action was performing his own deeds of generosity and expected 

no thanks, hence gave none. As the teTllp~ of the ~ .. -tivity gradually subsided, it 

became apparent that most people had really conducted themselves most nobly .. 

At last there is a moment when one can say 11 Thank you . " 

No other people could have responded more maganimously, or in a more timely 

f ashion . Just as the military historians will be filling volumes analyzing Israel's 

swift and stunning victory. so will social historians nev~r cease writing about 

the phenomenal o~tpouring of generosity by the Jews of the free world- .. ~y 

t hc_;!jWrof A~~ica .... in support of IsraePs people. 

But where do we stand now , and what problems must we face? The Arabs 

refuse t o talk peace, continuing the fantasy that they did not lose this. war , but 

m erely suffered a temporary setback. And so the first problem continues to 

be rnilit:\!'~ , . Israel must remain partially mobihzed; !:.lust expect additional 

casualties from border incidents; must maintain a strong posture; buy more 

equipment to replace what was lost, and guard an enlarged territory • The 

cost of all these tasks represents financial dTain.i 0JN.. \. \5~+ w-.~io\",~ ° 
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Second, there is the problem of territory. Since the Arabs will not 

i\-<> 
negotiate peace treaties iVa becoming israelis responsibility to see that life 

goes on for the Arab peoples in the occupied areas. That means schools and 

hospitals and roads and commerce and the whole complex mechanism of 

daily life. Great sums must be spent and. perhaps. more important, this 

." . task imposes a strain on Israel's already burdened leadership group. 

Third, there are many unresolved economic problems. Production must be 

resumed at full - scale; exports must be increased to close the balance-of trade 

gap: . new investments must be attracted so that new industries can be developed; 

markets mj,1st be found abroad for new products, and loomillg over all these 

problems is the still heavy unemployment. There are tens of thousands of men 

without work, and this situation bacomes most aggravated when ex-soldiers are 

involved. 

Fourth, let us not forget that there remain the old social problems which the 

war did not solve or cause to disappear. We have studied them for the past two 

years: t he absorption of l arge immigrant families, the inadequate housing. 

illiteracy, juvenile delinquency, and all the other ills in the Zl development 

towns. Some progress has been made- ... but not really very much up to now. 

~~"- .... 
We have rejoiced at the thrill o! witnessing a united Jewish peopl e ~ a 

r emarkable demonstration of strength. At the same time we cannot relax, for the 

problems which remain are numerous and serious. 
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Mr. President, 
Israel warmly welcomes your election to the Presidency of the 

General Assembly. Our satisfaction is grounded in a deep personal 
respect. It is further enlarged by the cordiality which inspires the rela
tions between Romania and Israel. Our peoples share the biller and 
indelible memories of the Europe:an tragedy. They are now united in 
their instinct for national independence and international cooperation. 
Above all, they are both sustained by the vision of a world order in 
which national and social diversities may be preserved, respected and 
reoonciled. The principles which lie at the root of Romanian forcign 
policy are important for the promotion of international peace and 
understanding. 

• • • 
T HE international situation which we are now bringing under review 

cannot be defined in simple tenns. The times are grave enough. But 
they do not justify apocalypuc predictions of a third world war, Our age 
is marked by a constant enlargement of national freedom; by an intensi
fied social conscience; and by a slow but perceptible growth of world 
communit)'. Conflicts which in other days would have widened into 
global war, are now responsive to factors which limit their duration or 
scope. Moreover, it has been the general international experience that 
when issues are submitted to negotiation, a settlement is reached. The 
converse is certainly true. No reSOll.rce, no technique, no remedy is ever 
effective for any dispute in which o·ne of the parties refuses to negotiate 
with the other. This is the central fact about the hostilities in Vietnam 
and the tension in the Middle East. In both these confficts, as in all 
others, every external device, including prolonged international discus
sion, has been doomed to fruslratiol~ in the abse~e of agreement to seek 
a direct settlement. 

It is understandable that tbe Vietnam question should so far have 
dominated this general debate. Hostilities there are constant and intense. 
No cease-fire has been achieved. And the Geeat Power relationships are 
dangerously involved. Last year I expressed the view that "the choice 
lies between a negotiated solution now and negotiated solutions at a later 
date . . . The price of postponement will be exacted in heavy loss of 
life, in expanding havoc and in the: prolonged agony of the Vietnamese 
people." Nothing has since occurred to change this sombre view. We are 
strengthened in our conviction that there is need for a simultaneous dec
laration by all parties involved in tlhe fighting of their willingness to end 
the war by negotiation and to take reciprocal steps towards this end. 

After all, it is now recognized by all parties that the Geneva agree
ments must form the basis of a settlement. It is also accepted that all 
pnrfies involved in the conflict sh(mld participate in the negotiation of 
a settlement. Would it not then be tragIc for this cruel war to continue 
merely because of differences on thl! sequence and nature of action which 
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onc party would take in response 1:0 action publicly pledged by the 
other? The statement made h)' the representative of the United States 
fully justifies the rapid convcnmA of the Geneva Conference as the most 
expeditious way of removing the dispute from the battlefield to the 
conference table. It will be difficult for peaceloving states 10 undentand 
why this step should be further delayed. 

The Middle East - Israel's Policy Il.-stated 

On June 19 and on subsequent d;~tes, I described my Government's 
views and policies on the Middle Eastern conftict. These have not 
changed. Until peace is achieved we shall fully preserve and respect the 
cease-fire agreements. We stand ready to negotiate their replacement by 
treaties of peace which will ensure the security of all Middle Eastern 
states and establish conditions of stable co-existence. In negotiations 
with Arab governments we shall make viable and equitable proposals 
compatible with the national honor ~md le~ilima1e interests of all states. 
We shall also make suggestions for effecuve regional cooperation, and 
for the regional and international solution of population problems cre
ated by the wars and bel1i$erem policies of the past two decades. We 
shall, of course, give conSideration and make reply to whatever sug
gestions the other negotiating parties: decide to submit. 

In short, we propose that a nineteen-year-old war be brought at long 
last 10 a permanent end by pacific settlement and direct agreement. The 
principles held valid in all other international relationships must be 
applied in this case. Never in the history of nations has progress towards 
a durable settlement been made in the absence of a will to negotiate. 
Never has the United Nations approved or condoned a refusal by 
sovereign slates to attempt a direct settlement of their differences. 
Indeed, repeated recommendations by the Security Council and the 
General Assembly calling upon thl! Arab st~tes to negotiate a final 
settlement with Israel for the establishment of permanent peace have 
remained unfulfilled. with tragic results. for nearly nineteen years. 

Our policy of seeking a transition from the cease-fire to a negotiated 
peace settlement deserves international endorsement and respect. There 
is no other valid choice. The Arab governments have had nothing so far 
to suggest except a return to the situation which prevailed on June 4. 
This we cannot accept. We shall n<Ot commit the irrational course of 
returning to the political anarchy and stratcgic vulnerability from which 
we have emerged. National SUicide is not an international obligation. 
Our road does not lead backward to an armistice eroded by belligerency, 
destroyed by blockade. undcrmined by guerilla war,' and corrupted by 
the avowed contempt of our sovereignty. History summons us forward 
to a new spirit and structure of reI ations, for which there is no word 
but peace. 
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Lessons Of The Emerqency Session 

It has been said that the tense a.nd dramatic United Nations debates 
during June and July did not lead to substantive conclusions. They did, 
however, shed a clear light on the choices before which we stand. The 
General Assembly is not starting its work anew. It has rendered emphatic 
judgment on three central issues: It has declined to "condemn" the 
resistance by which Israel, through anguish and sacrifice, pulled herself 
back from the threshold or danger. It has repeatedly dism issed the ridic
ulous charge that Israel's decision Ie) resist annihilation should be defined 
as "awession". And, it has firmly rejected proposals for restoring a 
situation which has recently led to one war and which would, if repro
duced, lead inex:orably to another . 

These three emphatic verdicts c1omposc an international judgment of 
deep significance and moral force. They stand before the states of the 
Middle East as a warning and a @:uide. They warn against the illusion 
that slates which proclaim and p:ractise war can receive international 
indulgence when, having provoked war, they go on to reruse peace. And 
they guide the governments of the Middle ,East away from the debris of 
past conflict s towards the horirom, of a new and better age. Thus, the 
recent discussion/> of the G,eneral Assembly, with the concurrent expres
sion of massive world opinion, amount 10 an incisive criticism of the 
intense and virulent Arab belligerency which has beset Israel for two 
decades, and which has still nOI been renounced. Every year the Arab 
governments corne 10 the United N,nions to complain of Israel's energetic 
refusal to disappear. The complaint has begun to evoke the reaction 
which it merits. 

The most important operationa.l conclusion of our debates so far is 
the rejection of solutions based on a return to the explosive situation of 
early June. Voices from all five e·ontinents have echoed that rejection. 
The Foreign Minister of the Ivory Coast summarized it in three short 
sentences: "To preach the politicall Slaws quo in the area is tantamount 
to adopting subterfuges which will lead tis inevitably back to brutal 
reality . . . The conflict of Israel and the Arab world can be settled 
solely by negotiated solutions. Once the dialogue begins. solutions can ' 
be found." In similar vein repr~:senlatives of diverse traditions and 
cultures from Europe, Asia, Afnca, the Americas and Australasia raised 
their voices against reproducing th.e precarious conditions of early June; 
in favor of a new stable regional order; against the illusion that there 
could be withdrawal from the cease-fire lines except in a context of 
peace; in favor of establishing accepted boundaries and other arrange· 
ments ensu ring security from terror and war; against the ambiguities of 
an obsolete armistice; in favor of treaties of peace ensuring security 
for all. 

I have here su mmarized only 11 small part of the impressive inter
national consensus on the main qu(:stion at issue. The central logic iJ that 
the time is now ripe for constructive innovation. The reckless decision 
by President Nasser last May to disrupt all the elements on which a 
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decade of relative stability had re!;ted was not a transient episode. It 
has led to revolutionary consequenc~es. The previous structure has been 
shattered beyond repair. Coming after nineteen years of implacable 
belligerency, the Egyptian move towards swift encirclement and sudden 
blockade; the Syrian practice of terrorist war; King Hussein's fatcful 
initiative - to which he has publicly confessed - of opening hostilities 
from which he had eve'ry opportumty to abstain- have all contributed 
to this disruption. A new edifice has to be constructed. It cannot now 
arise or thereafter endure unless Ihl~ states of the Middle East decide to 
to build it together. 

The Experiment Of Don,er 

The force of Israel's.('position andl the intensity with which she upholds 
it can only be understt?Od against the background of sharp experience. 
Preoccupation with the-consequen<:es of the war should not lead us to 
for~et its origins. The dominant memory in Israel today is not only of 
military victory but als9rof the per~l and solitude which preceded it. 

In early May, we still believed it possible to prolong the situation and 
arrangements which had existed for ten years. Our most urgent concern 
at that time was to [rostrate the terrorist infiltrations organized and 
launched in growing intensity froml Syria. 

It was then that clouds hitherto unforseen began suddenly to gather 
thick and fast. On May' 15, Egyptian columns began to move into Sinai. 
On May 17, the United Nations' florccs received and accepted a notice 
to quit. On May 21, Egypt mobiliz.ed its reserves. On May 22, a block~ 
ade was announced and imposed in the Straits ot Tiran. On June 1, the 
Egyptian government notified other states in writing that the ground for 
this action was the existence of a s.tate of war. Operational orders were 
now issued to Egyptian air forces designating the Israeli targets which 
they were to bomb. A daily reconnaissance of those targets began. On 
May 25, Cairo radio had officially announced, "The Arab people is 
firmly resolved to wipe lsrael off the map." On May 30, Egypt and 
Jordan signed a pact for the encirclement and Slrangulatiun ot Israel. 
On that day Nasser declared, "Th!~ armies of Egypt, Jordan, Syria and 
Lebanon are stationed on the borders of Israel. Behind them stands the 
armies of Iraq, Algeria, Kuwait, Sudan, and the whole Arab nation. This 
deed will astound the world. The "hour of decision has arrived," 

By early June, Iraq had joined the Egyptian~Jordanian pact to the 
accompamment of Nasser's ominous words to Israel: "We are facing 
you in the battle and are burning with desire for it to start in order 
to obtain revenge," By June 4, the noose had grown intolerably tight. 
90,000 Egyptian troops with 900 tanks were massed on our frontier 
with their advance columns a few" hours away from Tel Aviv. 40,000 
Syrian troops were poised to strikf: at Upper Galilee from advantageous 
positions in the hills. Jordan had trained its arti11ery and mortars on 
israel's population centers in Jenlsalem and in the vulnerable narrow 
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coastal plain. Troops from Iraq, Kuwait, and Algeria were movin~ into 
position in expectation of sharing the glory and spoils of Israel s an~ 
nihilation. 200 tanks were massed against Eilal at Israel's southern tip. 
The blockade had cut Israel olT from her commerce and contact with 
the eastern half of the world. Israel's economy and commerce were 
paralyzed in a total mobilization of manpower. All that time, the Security 
Council was listening with patience., and withqut much rebuke, to frank 
statements by Arab representatives calmly an~ouncing that a state of 
war existed with Israel and that thns gave the Arab states al1 the rights 
resulting from belligerency. 

With every hour th at ticked away, it became more evident that no 
organ of the United Nations was goin$ to be able to do anything, or 
even to say very much, that would assist or oven console Israel in it's 
impending ordeal. World opinion was gripped by an ardent but power
less horror as the prospect of Israel"s disaster came into view. The moral 
and historic implications of Israel's ip05sible doom became central themes 
of agitated discussion throughout th.e world. A people which had lost six 
million of its brethren in an orgy 0( haired was now embattled and about 
to be assaulted in the shelter and rcfuge of it! nationhood. The Assembly 
should reflect that this monstrous and sudden design of aggression was 
concerted by Egypt against Israel at a lime when not a hair of Egypt's 
head had been touched; when no Egyptia., interest had been violated; 
and when for ten years there had been no 1Clash whatever between 
Egyptian and Israeli forces . 

Israel herself durin, those tense ,days ponde(ed the issue of survival in 
deep solemnity of spint. There had not been many such moments in three 
thousand years of national history. For what y.rllS at issue had been made 
clear in the words of President Nasser which will be inscribed on the 
tablets of history as long as the drama of last )\lne is narrated or recalled. 
For the statement made on May 26 solves aU problems of motive and of 
responsibility. It reads: 

"The Arab people wants to lfight. We have been waiting for 
the right time when we will ble complet~ly ready. Recently we 
have felt that our strength has been sufficient and that if we 
make battle with Israel we 'shall be able, with the help of 
Ood, to conquer. Sharm-el-Sh.eikh implies a confrontation with 
Israel. Taking this step make.r it imperative thai we be ready 
to underlake a 10101 war with Israel." 

And three days later, as more armoured brigades moved towards 
Israel, the same message was conveyed in briefer words: 

" U we have succeeded to restore the situation to wbat it was 
before 1956, there is no doubt that God will help us and will 
inspire us to restore the situation to what it was prior to 1948." 

That is to say, prior to Israels e:dstence. Thus, for the only time since 
the creation ot the United Nations the intention to wipe out a sovereign 
stale had been openly proclaimed. And it had been proclaimed amidst 
the conditions conducive to its fulfillment. 
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.everyone in ]srael and multitudes throughout the world will always 
recall the darkness of that hour. Only exceptional vigilance and speed 
in resisting the aggressive design 3'",OIded a disaster which would have 
weighed forever on the conscience of mankind. Now, this memory haunts 
and inspires our policy for the future. It is our primary duty and supreme 
resolve to ensure that such a dangclI'ous situation shall never recur. This 
duty and this resolve mu st prevail over all other considerations. 

The Need For Direct Commitments 

The lessons o[ this experience IPresent themselves to us with lucid 
clarity. The new situation which we seek must differ from the old in 
several essential respects. 

We cannot reconcile ourselves al~ain to unilateral belligerency, or be 
satisfi ed with intermediate situ ations which are neither war nor peace. 
In accordance with all the traditions and precedents of irtternationallaw, 
the cease-fire situation must be replaced by peace treaties with the auto
matic corollary that belligerency is at a permanent end. We agree with 
those who have said that thc fragile and violated armistice lines must 
be superseded by accepted frontiers and other arrangements ensuring 
security against terror, destr uction and war. And, it is v~tal in our view 
that the new situation should rest on contractual arrangements which 
commit and engage the responsibility of Israel and each Arab state. No 
ex.lernal declarations or guarantees, no general affirmations of Charter 
principles, no recommendations or statements by international bodies, 
however unex.ceptionable in themselves, can replace the sovereign re
sponsibili ty of the governments concerned. I stress this point in the light 
of proposals such as those, for examlple, presented by Yugoslavia to other 
governments (but not to Israel), olccording to which there would be a 
movement away from the cease-fire lines without any direct peace ar
rangements with the Arab states. No service is done to the international 
cause by seek ing clever but ineffectual substitutes for direct and recipro
cal national comm itments. The collapse of the 1957 arrangements on 
Gaza and the Straits of Tiran had much to do with the fact that Egyptian 
responsibility was never directly affirmed or engaged. And our ordeal in 
May and June teaches us a lesson about the limitations of international 
guarantees in the present state of the world's power balance. The Middle 
Eastern peace, with its relevant ag-reements and provisions for enforce
ment must spring up from within the region. It cannot be grafted onto 
it from outside. The Middle East is not an international protectorate. It 
is a region of sove reign states wh ich bear the main responsibility for 
adjusting their mutu al relations. 

The United Nations Role 

These considerations have a direct bearing on the role of the United 
Nations in the Middle Eastern conflict. The fact that the United Nations 
was unable to prevent the war has ,8 direct bearing on the question of its 
capacity and title to impose a peace. The interests of the parties and of 
the Organization itself require that United Nations action be realistically 
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adapted to United Nations capacities. A call to Middle Eastern states to 
negotiate the conditions of their fUlture co-existence is the most con~ 
structive course which the General Assembly can take. What the United 
Nations should strenuously avoid is the tendency to make its existence 
a substitute for negotiation 8r)d a barrier to direct settlement. This danger 
was frankly discusscd by our Secretary-General in his annual report to 
the 21st Session when he wrote: 

"In such cases as the United Nations Emergency Force, the 
United Nations Truce Supervision Organization in Palestine, 
the United Nations Military Observer Group in Iodia and 
Pakistan, and the United Nalil)ns Force in Cyprus, the crux 
of the matter from the standpoiint of the United Nations is the 
continuing absl!nce of any earnest resolve on the part of the 
parties directly involved 10 tht: dispute to seek a reasonable 
way out of it. Indeed, at times it seems, and it may actually be 
the case, that they tend to tuke the attitude that the very 
United Nations presence frees them from any pressing oblI
gation to exert a really serious effort towards a settlement of 
their differences." 

There is already evidence that Arab states regard the United Nations 
as a shelter against the necclIsity of peace. This is the precise antithesis 
of what this organization is meant to be. The United Nations is an 
instrument for ending conflicts, nol an arena for waging them. It ex
presses its higher ends when it serves as a bridge, not as a wedge. There 
is no precedent in international life for the refusel of states to recognize 
another state except for the purposes of exercising a state of war a$ainst 
it. United Nations organs should take care lest by action or olUlssion 
they inadvertently sanction or conclone this refusal. For our insistence 
on direct negotiation is not a matter of procedure. The issue is one of 
principle and substancc. A refusal to negotiate is inherently identical 
with a refusal to live in peace. Surely, a process as complex as the trans
ition from prolonged belligerency to peaceful adjustment cannot possibly 
be envisaged in an atmosphere of ostracism. Indeed, my government will 
never regard the slMe of belligerency as terminated so long as Arab 
governments, whatevcr else they do, maintain their refusal to negotiate 
a settlement with us. 

It was the general view of the Assembly in its emergency session that 
a radical change in the Arab attitude towards Israel is an essential con
dition of any movement away from the present situation. While we hope 
and believe that this modification will ensue, we must acknowledge that 
it has not yet taken place. At their recent conference at Khartoum, the 
Arab governments proclaimed thre~: principles-no recognition, no ne
gotiation, and no peace or reconciliation with Israel. But recognition, 
negotiation, and peace are the central themes of the Charter system. By 
rejecting them all, these governmellts place their relations with Israel 
outside the Charter context, and thus forfeit their moral and legal right 
to invoke the Charter in their own cause. 



An ominous interpretation of the Khartoum decisions emerges from 
the-article published last week by Hasanein Heykal, the leading spokes
man of Egyptian policy. He write:s: "The door to political aotion in 
dealing with the immediate stage of the Arab struggle is not closed, but 
there will be no peace or negotiaLic.ns wjth Israel." He continues, "The 
{Iocr to military action is ope" at "If times for those able to take such 
action, provided they afC backed by other Arab states so that their 
military power will not be undermined by economic pressure. The UAR, 
morc than any other state, is capable of military action for several 
reasons. Therefore, fighting is a major possibility In settling the urgent 
problem. In fact, the main responsibility in military action falls on the 
air force," 

Mr. President, the conclusion is plain. Arab policy can be simply 
defined. The aim is to secure Israel's withdrawal by political pressure 
while refusing any commitment to peace; and thereafter to be free to 
rcsume, in more advantageous conditions, and with the aid of new Soviet 
arms, the attempt at Israel's annih ilation which was mounted but frus
trated three months ago. That is whist current Arab policy is. Everybody 
in this hall knows that to be true. That the United Nations cannot co
operate with this policy or do anything to encourage it should lie beyond 
doubt. To ask Israel to exchange ~;ecurily for vulnerability, and to put 
herself in the position most conven ient lor the next Arab assault would 
be to violate IRternational prudence and common human morality. By 
standing steadfast against such a course the international community will 
promote an eventual understanding of the need 10 pass from two decades 
of war towards new vistas of pea(le. The firm attitude of the General 
Assembly at its last session mar ha've set some realistic tendencies afoot. 
It would be tragic if a loss 0 patience or an unconsidered change of 
position were to prevent them froml corning to maturity. 

In the forthcoming debate on the MiddJe East situation, we shall make 
further proposals on the internatio·nal and humanitarian aspects of the 
current crisis. It is deplorable that the Jordanian government whose 
warlike decision on June 5 provo.:ed the journey of refugees from the 
west to the east bank, should now IJe using their plight as an instrument 
of political warfare. A month ago they were urged to return westward 
against a background of incitement to civil disorder. Now when thous
ands could be returning at this very moment under categories approved 
by the Israel government, their return is wantonly delayed or prevented. 

I regret to note another element of discrimination in the international 
comment on the Middle Eastern travail. There has been an intense 
campaign of interest concerning W(:st Bank residents who moved without 
coercion a~ross the Jordan as a n:suit or King Hussein's wanton war. 
They arc now free in personal mo'vernen! and thousands have returned, 
and thousands more have been autlhorized to return. But there is relative 
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silence about Jewish communities, ~:specially in Egypt, whose members 
are not free to move-because they are held in conditions of cruelty in 
concentration camps for no reason or purpose except of sheer malice. 
The fact that universal Jewish religious interests could have been violated 
for many years by Jordan without international protest and that Jewish 
victims of a war provoked by Egypt can thus languish amidst inter
national silence bas a grave significance in the light of a particular 
historic experience going back man:v centuries. 

In a recent communication to tl~e Secretary General, 1 have com
mented on the pre~cnt situation in Jerusalem. We cannot think without 
indignation of the policy adopted during the period of Jordanian occu
pation and annexation. I have found it shocking to behold with my own 
eyes the destruction and sacrilege suffered by Jewish religious institutions 
and to reflect that the principle of access to the Holy Places of the three 
religions was so wantonly violated for so long. Those who read the 
records and annals of the United Nations in future years will be aston
ished to find not a single word of criticism directed against a regime 
which made Jerusalem a military frontier, which separated its citizens into 
two hostile camps; and which by obstruction of access, desecrated some 
of the highest and noblest sanctiti(:s in the history of mankind. After 
twenty sordid years of division, wa.r and sacrilege, there is now unhr., 
peace and the assurances of access to the Holy Places. There are sull 
matters to be resolved in Jerusalem. As we have pointed out in our 
communication, the present situation, which has arisen directly from 
Jordanian aggression, does not foreclose or pre-empt the agreed settle
ment of those important aspects of the Jerusalem problem which have 
always been at the origin of the universal interest in the city. 

Soviet Policy In The Middle Ea." 
My Government and Delegation have carefully studied Foreign 

Minister Gromyko's address in thl~ general debate. The General As
sembly in its special session emph aHcaUy rejected aU the accusations, 
charges and proposals brought bef·ore it by the Soviet Union. Indeed. 
the USSR secured practically no sUlppon for its policies and ideas out
side the Soviet and Arab groups. A distinguished representative of the 
Latin American group spoke of "an extremist and ridiculous Soviet 
resolution". Indeed the Soviet theory of alleged Israeli "aggression" was 
so far-fetched that only Bulgaria and two other members of the Security 
Council gave it their support. It was, therefore, surprising to find Mr. 
Gromyko coming back here to pres,ent the very merchandise which bad 
been rejected by this body a few weeks ago. 

The tension which exploded in tbe Middle East on June 5 was largely 
of Soviet manufacture. For over a decade the Soviet Union has initiated 
and developed a vast program of olne-sided arms importation into Arab 
States wilh a resullant escalation in the quantity and destructive quality 
of weapons in the Middle East. Thl~ Soviet government has for fourteen 
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years prevented the Security Counciil, apparently as a matter of principle, 
from ever expressing any criticism of any act of Arab hostility against 
Israel. The denial of free passage in the Suez Canal; the violent obstruc
tion of legitimate water development; the murder of Israelis on Israeli 
soil by Arab infiltrators; the sponsorship by Syria of terrorist infiJtration 
- all went forward under the protective wing of the Soviet veto. Not a 
one specific public word has been uttered by the Soviet Union for several 
years concerning the duty of neighboring states to respect Israel's sov
ereignty and security; and according to President Nasser, it was a Soviet 
report of non-existent Israeli troop concentrations on the Syrian frontier 
which influcnccd thc dccision of thc Unitcd Arab Rcpublic to mass its 
troops in Sinai and to dismiss the United Nations force. This is a grave 
and fearful guilt. During the first weeks of the recent hostilities, the 
Soviet press, which is not entirely resistant to governmental influence, 
published a series of caricatures portraying Israel in monstrous anti
Semitic stereotypes reminiscent of Der Stllermcr. On September 6, a 
violent attack on the Jewish religion and on ils concept of divinity ap
peared in the "Pravda Ukraine." 

The unbalanccd policy of one- o( the powers charged with primary 
responsibility for international peace and security, has thus served to 
aggravate hatred and rancor amongst Middle Eastern peoples. Writers, 
intellectuals, and Socialist and COlmmunist leaders in many lands have 
expressed a strong wish to see the Soviet Union adopt a more balanced 
policy in the Middle East and to show a sensitive regard for the cultural 
ties and spiritual solidarities which bind lewish communities throughout 
the world, including those 10 the Soviet Union. 

Mr. Grom)'ko's address last Friday said in effect that the best way to 
promote peace is to restore the conditions which have led to war. His 
denunciation of Israel runs counler to the passionate sentiment of pro
gressive opinion in all countries, includin~ Eastern European countries. 
In nol one single word did the Sovi,~t ForeIgn Minister suggest any modi
fication of extremist Arab policies towards Israel. He made no appeal 
for the cessation of belligerent pr.actices, for free navigation of Israeli 
ships and cargos, for negotiation o:r for the conclusion of peace between 
the Arab stales and Israel. Speaking for a country which in the past two 
decades has expanded its territory over vast areas of Europe in the name 
of security, Mr. Gromyko seems to be indignant at the idea that a viable 
security system and permanent frontier agreement should be constructed 
in the Middle East for the first time by negotiation and mutual accord. 
Finally, the Soviet Union, which has exceeded all other member states 
in the number of Assembly resolutions 10 which it has refused compli
ance, volunteered its presence for the imposition of sanctions against 
Israel for not having passively submitted to the Jordanian bombardment 
of Jerusalem- and for having established unified and equal services in 
a cily against whose illicit invasion by Jordan Mr. Gromyko himself 
spoke so eloquently in the Securit:y Council in Jul)' 1948. 

Is it not unfortunate, cven incongruous, that the fiftieth anniversary of 
the October Revolution should be clouded by a Soviet policy of hostility 
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to a small people which achieved its independence with strong Soviet 
support; a nation which suffered untold anguish in the Hitler decade and 
now finds its last hope of identity ;and survival under such persistent 
cha1lenge and assaull? 

Surely the aspiration of the Soviet Union 10 be acknowledged every
where as a peaceloving and progressive power demands a policy less 
hostile to Israel's security and legitimate rights, and more respectful to 
the Jewish cultural and spiritual heritage in the Soviet Union and the 
the world? )( the anniversary of the October Revolution were to inaugu
rate this revision of policy, then the international outlook would be 
greatly transformed and the anniversary itself will become a positive 
political event. 

Th. $ovlet Item on Definition of A.,ression 

The Israel Delegation will give its full attention to the forthcoming 
discussion on the Definition of Aggression. That discussion does not 
begin anew. There are already established criteria which most peace-
10vin~ states would accept. The official Arab war against Israel, now 
entenng its twentieth year, offers mallY examples which the Soviet Union 
and Israel should be able to assess in a similar light. 

First, there is the use of anned force across a frontier with the aim of 
destroying a sovereign state. On July 7, 1948 Mr. Gromyko in the 
Security Council denounced what hi! called ,the "armed aggression and 
military operations directed against the Jewish State" by the invading 
army of Transjordan. On 21 May of that year he had already expressed 
"surprise at the position adopted by Arab states ... and particularly at 
the fact that those states-or some of them at lea5t-have resorted to 
such actions as sending their troop~ into Palestine and carrying out 
military operations aimed at the suppression of the national liberation 
movement in Palestine". 

Now, we should do wen to remember that the Middle Eastern tension 
today is nothing but the unfinished sequel to that original aggression. It 
is as true today as it was in July 1948 that to plan or carry out operations 
designed to liquidate a sovereign state is inherently aggressive. ]t is a1so 
aggressive to mtervene by subversion in the affairs of sovereign states. 
Israel affinns its solidarity with the resistance of the American states, as 
expressed in their current meetings, to interventionist policies and acts of 
subversion carried out against Venezuela, Bolivia and other American 
states under the spurious cloak of libe:ration. 

-But there is onc document on the definition of aggression which puts 
this subject squarely in the context 0'( the Middle Eastern crisis. Here is 
an extract (rom a draft convention on the definition of aggression sub
mitted some years ago by the USSR to the Sixth Committee of the United 
Nations General Assembly. 

"The aggressor in nn international conflict shall be considered to be 
that State which is the first to commit any o[ the following actions .... 



(e) Naval blockade of the coasts or ports of another State; 

(f) Support of armed bands organized in its own territory which 
invade the territory or another State, or refusal, on heio, requested by 
the invaded State, to take in its own territory any action within its power 
to deny such bands any aid or protec:tion; 

2. Attacks such as those referred to above may not be justified by 
any arguments of a political, stratc!gic or economic nature, or by the 
affirmation that the State attacked lacks the distinguishing marks of 
statehood." 

Who in the Middle East imposed a naval blockade on the coast or 
port of another state? Egypt or ISTac:l? 

Who in the Middle East supported armed bands organized in its own 
terri tory to invade the territory of another slate and refused to take in 
its own territory any act ion within its power to deny such bands any aid 
or protection? Syria or Israel? 

Who has sought to justify such aetion by the affirmation that the state 
so attacked lacks the distinguishing marks of statehood? Israel or the 
Arab States? 

Is there not a vast gulf between the Objective Soviet criteria on aggres
sion and the refusal to apply thosc criteria to the policies of Arab States 
towards Isracl? This is the crux of the item proposed. What is the use 
of elaborating general principles if they are not to be objcctively applied 
in particular cases? 

The discussion on the Soviet item is therefore to be warmly welcomed. 
The definition of aggression is for us a matter of deep histone and moral 
importance. All that the appropriate committee has to do is to enumerate 
what Israel has suffered from the Arab states in the past two decades. 11 
will then have a complete and detailed draft for a Convention on the 
Definition of Aggression. 

51",le Calise Of Conflict 

In the appropriate committees, my delegation will strive to promote 
the pacific settlemen t of disputes; the accelerated advancement of devel
opin~ socicties; the defence and colrlsolidation of human rights; and the 
climm ation of colonialism, racialism and religious and ethnic discrim
ination. 

Amidst national ordeals we must all pursue our international vocation. 
Indeed, the pathos of Middle Eastern life lies in the useless draining 
away in regional strife of vilal enernies which should be brought into the 
servIce of the great human causes. 

For nearly twenty years the United Nations has been discussing the 
issues arisi ng from an obdurate refu.saJ to acknowledge and recognize the 
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s?vereigry !ights of one of its Memlbers. ~is is the primary cause and 
smgle onglO of the conflict. Just as the conflict has a slOgie cause, so also 
does it have a si ngle solution . The mere decision to negotiatc a peace 
settlement embodies the prospect of' solving the political, territorial, hu
manitarian and security problems which will never be overcome across a 
gulf of sullen separation. The United Nations will serve the deepest inter
national truths if it su mmons the Illations of the Middle East to their 
inalienable responsibility for shaping the future of their common region. 

The shocks and ordeals of the past year have added a new dimension 
to Israel's experience. They have also reminded the world of what is 
involved in our nation's survival. I-ilistory speaks to us across centuries 
of time. Civilized humanity cannot i!~ore Israel without rejecting its own 
youth. The first need is for greater vigour and boldness in resisting the 
policies which deny the cen tral fact( of Israel's sovereignty and right to 
peace and security. The issue thereafter is whether the Arab and Israeli 
nations, which have been primary agents in man's spiritual adventure, 
can transcend their con flict in dedi cation to a creative future. If inter
national bodies and friendly nations can help to keep this vision alive, 
then the past year may have ~een the first glow Qf its future peace. 
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Eban Rejecting Arab Claims, Tells Assembly Issue is Peace or War 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. , oct. 3. (JTA) _ Foreign Minister Abba S. Eban took the General Assembly 

floor today to reply to poUey declarations by Egypt and the Kingdom of Jordan which he condemned for 
their failure to reveal any readiness to "renounce the policies of non-recognition, hostility and belli
gerency which have led to the present situation." He reminded. the Assembly that "there is no recogni
tion whatever in either speech of Israellis right to security and peace" nor, lte added, was there any 
"understanding of the need to adjust differences by specific settlemenj." 

Egypt, Mr. Eban declared, had refused. outright "to negotiate the liquidation of a war which Egypt 
itself had. provoked. initiated, declared and launchect" The Arab states sought. he said, "the restora
tion of the June 4 situation 'without conditions or negotiations.' that Is to say, without peace and 
without security.u 

The foreign minister told the General Assembly: "Israel will not return to the political and juri
dIcal anarcby or to the strategic vulnerability from which she has emerged. Apart from cease-fire 
agreements, we have no valld, contractual engagements with our neIghbors at tbls time. We must now 
buUd _ not a ramshackle structure based on ambiguity and doubt - but a durable edifice of relations 
embodied in treaties of peace.N 

Be challenged Egypt to state when it advocated withdrawal by brael from the cease-fire line 
whether It is "Simultaneously prepared for the replacement of a state of war by a state of final and 
durable peace.·· In the absence of a positive answer. he said, "the call for withdrawal from the cease
fire line is equivalent to a call for the early renewal of hostilities in the conditions most perilous to 
Israel's security.N 

Mr. Eban said that it was incorrect to speak of a usix-d.ay war.12 reminding the Assembly that 
"there bas been a 19-year war conducted by the Arab states against Israel for the avowed purpose of 
Israel's destruction. The issue now is whether this war Is going to be liquidated by a final peace settle
ment or merely interruptecltn order to be resumed in conditions more propitious for Arab success." 

Dutch Propose Sh1ft1ng Venue from Assembly to Security COuncil 

Foreign Minister J.N.A.H. Luna of The Netherlands proposed today that the Middle East question 
be shifted to the Security COuncil for early debate there and that there be a strengthening of the peace
keeping operations of the Untted Nations in the Middle East. This could include, he said, appointment 
of a special U.N. representative there, the dispatch of more observers and. "when desired and accepted 
by both sides'" the creation of a United Nations buffer force to stand between Israel1s and Arabs as an 
extra guarantee "against a new explosion. " 

"All such measures.·' Dr. Luna declared, -'wUl have our full support and, II necessary, we are 
prepared to assist in guaranteeing permanent (rontiers, security arrangements and free passage through 
International waterways." 

The Dutch statesman said it would be ·'pointlessu to continue '4aggravating present dlfferences" in 
the General Assembly debate and stressed that "neither a detente nor a lasting solution will be possible 
in the Middle East unless. next to both sides, the major powers come to mutually acceptable terms." 
He said that be hoped for a "concentrated effort by all parties to create a new and stable order in the 
Middle East. making possible the peaceful coexistence of countries and nations with all of whom we have 
age-old ties of close cooperation and friendship." 

The Finnish foreign mlnister called for negotiations "in a manner acceptable to all the parties" 
and asserted that the problems of the Middle East cannot be left to be "setUed by force of arms." He 
called for an Israeli withdrawal and for assurances that aU states in the area had the right to live in 
peace and security. 

The foreign minister of Turkey praised the "constructtve spirit" in which he said the Arab states 
were acting and criticized Israel for "continuing to adopt an inflexible stand.JJ He urged Israel to com-
ply with the General Assembly resolutions on Jerusalem and the refugees. . 

The foreign ministers of two of the Soviet bloc states _ the Ukrainian Soviet Republic and Poland -
assa1led Israel's "expansionist poller' and asserted that Israel must not be permitted to profit from 
acts of aggression.. The Ukrainian spokesman said Israel was seeking to retain Arab territories in 
add.Um to Jerusalem and warned that until the consequences of Israel's aggression_W!Jre eliminated, 
there could be DO peace in the Middle East. 
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Israeli Counter-Measures Force Terrorists to Shift to Syrian. Jordan Bases 
JERUSALEM. Oct, 3. (JTA) - Israeli security sources reported today. following a study of the 

operational methods of the El Fatah guerrilla organizatton, that the effectiveness of Israeli army and 
police actions against the terrorists had led to an Arab decision to operate the guerrilla activtties 
from bases in Syria and Jordanw 

Until recently. it was noted. El Fatah and Palestinian Liberation Front saboteurs were smuggled 
into Israeli-held Arab territories where they established bases for :raids and other sabotage actions. 
Now the sources said, the guerrillas are operating from Jordanian and Syrian bases. The sources cited 
as an example of the shift in strategy the raid Sunday night on Kibbutz Hamadiyeb in the Beisan Valley. 
in which El Fatah men killed a Boldier home on leave and blasted one building, then fled back across 
the J arctan River. 

Israeli officials reported that Interrogation of an El Fatah raider captured in trackdowns last 
week had revealed that a group of El Fatah saboteurs had planned to blow up the offices of the Israeli 
military governor in Nablus. a center of anti-Israel agitatton. One of the captured terrorists confessed 
be had been assigned to that objective but that it had been delayed because of an argument among memb
ers of the group over payments. 

Arab Mayors of Five Towns Tell People Not to Aid Terrorists 

The mayors of five major towns in lsrael-occupled. Samaria in the west bank - led by Mayor 
Hamdi Canan of Nablus - published a joint appeal today to all Arab residents to refuse cooperation with 
the El Fatah and other guerrilla groups. The mayors of Tulkarem, Jenln. SaUlt and Tubas were the 
other Signers. 

The appeal declared that attacks on Israelis and disobedience to their a~tbority would not lead to 
achievement of ''national and poUtical aims" but rather to severe damage to the guerrillas and to the 
public in general. The mayora said "we suggest to allinbabitants they should dissociate themselves 
from all factors who disturb order and security, We must be patient and endure things quietly.-} 

The five mayors also decided that the current strike of teachers and parents against schools in 
the west bank should be "reappraised" by a committee which includes the former Jordanian chief tn
spector of schools and former Jordanian members of Parliament. The committee was set up to reex
amlne textbooks for west bank schools approved by Israel. Israeli authorities have declared repeatedly 
that the textbooks have been left unchanged except for deletion of incitement against Jews. Zionists and 
Israel, which Is a standard feature of all Arab textbooks. The Defense Ministry has declined to consider 
action on the school strike, contending that the only sufferers of the school strike are the pupUs and 
their parents. 

Meanwhile several vUlages in the Nablus district were again placed under curfew* and searches 
carried out for the terrorists who attacked a border police patrol yesterday tn which one policeman 
was wounded, 

Two residents of Nablus were arrested on SW3piclon of taking part tn incitement of the Arabs to 
civil disobedience, it was disclosed today. They are a Nablus town councillor and a member of the Jor
danian military police. The patr were suspected of having organized a recent one-day strike in Nablus 
in obedience to a call from the Jordanian Radio. other Nablus notables have been indicating orally and 
in writing their opposition to such incItement and their wUllngness to cooperate with IsraeU authorities 
in maintenance of law and order. 

Slx more elementary schools in East Jerusalem opened today. the Israeli Education Ministry re
ported. This brings the number of Arab schools in East Jerusalem now operating to 22 and attendance 
to more than 80 percent of normal. Classes are being conducted without disturbances. the Ministry added. 

Holiday Atmosphere Is Evidenced Early in Israeli Cities and Towns 
JERUSALEM. Oct. 3. PTA) - The atmosphere of the High Holy Days this week was already ap

parent today throughout Israel where shops reported record crowds of customers and public transport 
officials braced for a record turnout of 200.000 hoUday travelers. 

Bus firms and railways were increasing schedules. Thousands of buses. some of them reserves 
in garages, were being prepared for use with pensioned drivers returning to the wheel for the holidays 
which begin tomorrow night. 

Hotels 1n New Jerusalem and other Jewish areas were booked to capacity but vacancies were still 
reported in Eastern Jerusalem and west bank hotels. Lydda Airport and Haifa port expected a record 
number of passengers tooay and tomorrow. 

Traffic In most streets of most cities already was heavy. Crowds mUled through the main streets 
and spUled over into roads giving traffic policemen a difficult tlme. 
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Moscow's Chief Rabbi Says Promised New Prayerbooks Are Being Printed 
PITTSBURGH. oct. 3. (JTA) - Rabbi Bernard A. Poupko reported today he had received a letter 

from Chtef Rabbi Yehuda Levin of Moscow in which the Chief Rabbi declared that a promised new 
prayerbook was "now being published" and that delays had been caused by preparations for the observ
ance in the Soviet Union of the 50th anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution. 

Rabbi Poupko. a vice-president of the Rabbinical Council of America, cited a promise he bad re
ceived on a recent visit to the Soviet Union, that a new prayerbook would be published. Be said he had 
received the promise from Aaron Vergelis. editor of the Sovletiscbe Heimland, the Soviet-sponsored 
Yiddish publication. 

In his letter. Rabbi Levin wrote that the prayerbook uwill be completed in the near future. II The 
letter was dated September 21 and apparently the statement meant that the prayerbooks would Dot be 
ready for the High Holy Days starting tomorrow night. Rabbi Levin explained that the delays had been 
caused "by the over-crowded schedules of our publishing houses which are preparitijt for our 50th anni
versary celebration." 

Rabbi Poupko disclosed that he had sent six letters on the prayerbook matter to Rabbi Levin be
fore receiving the September 21 reply. 

(The Appeal to Conscience FOWldation charged this week that Moscow had reneged on a promise 
to provide Soviet Jews with 10,000 prayerbooks before the High Holy Days and said there was no evi
dence that the books were being printed. The Foundation offered to fly the prayerbooks into Russia so 
that worshippers could have them. in time for Yom Kippur.) 

JOC Names Samuel L. Haber to Post of Executive Vice-Chairman 
NEW YORK, Oct. 3. PTA) - Samuel L. Haber, assistant executive vice-chairman of the American 

Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, who has been associated with the JDC since 1947. was named 
executive vice-chairma.n today. succeeding the late Charles H. Jordan,who died in Prague last August 
under mysterious clrcumstances. 

Louis Broldo, chairman of JOC, who announcecl the appointment, also disclosed that Louis O. 
Horwitz had been named d1rector~eneral of overseas programs with headquarters at Geneva. a posi
tion Mr. Jordan had also held. He announced that Herbert Katzki. now deputy dlrector-general at 
Geneva, would come to New York to serve as &ssistant execuUve vice-chairman.. Theodore D. Feder 
will be associate dlrector-general1n Geneva. 

Mr. Haber, who is 63. joined the JDC as director for Germany in 1947. He partiCipated in the 
transfer of displaced persons from the DP camps to Israel in 1948. In 1954. he headed a welfare pro
gram aiding more than 50,000 Jews in Morooco and in 1957 organized a welfare program for the needy 
Jews .tn Poland. He served as assistant dlrector-general in Geneva Wltil reassignment to New York 
in 1964. 

Mr. Horwitz currently Is resident representative in Israel of the United Israel Appeal. He had 
previously been associated with the JOC in various capacities from 1946 CD. Mr. Katzki joloed the 
JOe in 1936 and bas been a director of its overseas operations since then with the exception of wartime 
service in the U.S. Army and with the War Refugee Board. Mr. Feder joined the JOC in 1946 and has 
been deputy dlrector-general since last year. 

Belgian Jewish Welfare Agency Celebrates Fifteenth Anniversary 
BRUSSELS, Oct. 3. (JTA) _ The Centrale d'Qeuvres Soctales Juives. central Belgian Jewish wel

fare agency, celebrated its fifteenth anniversary with a gala celebration last night. Max Gottschalk, its 
honorary president and founder, and Jean Bloch, its president, reported on the achievements of the or
ganization, its current role in Belgian Jewish life and problems anticipated in the near future. Thirteen 
Jewish bodies here are now affUt&ted with the Centrale. 

Synagogue Council Here Fetes Archbishop Hakim, Greek Catholic Leader 
NEW YORK. N.Y •• oct. 3. PTA) _ At a reception given him here by the Synagogue Council of 

America. Archbishop George Hakim, head of the Greek Cathollc Church in Israel, stated that there can 
not be any peace in the Middle East "until the Arabs _ my own people. whom I love _ recognize 
Israel's right to enst." At the same time. he said that Israel. "the country 1 love. must recognize 
that she Is a Middle E astern state.·J 

Francis Cardinal Spellman. Archbishop of the New York Archdiocese. also spoke at the reception. 
He commended the Synagogue Council's welcome of Arcbblshop Hakim as an example of the Jewish com
munity's desire to encourage a friendship with the Arab peoples that will lead to peaceful co-existence 
in the Middle East. 

Archbishop Hakim was welcomed by Rabbi Jacoh p. Runbin, president of the Synagogue CounCil. 
Rabbi Rubin noted that the Archbishop is the leading spokesman for Israel's Christian Arabs and has 
played a central role in reconciling Israeli Arabs and Jews. The reception was attended by Jewish re
ligious and lay leaders, and by representatives of Catholic and Protestant church organizations. 
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Poland to Halt Joint Distribution Committee Operations There at End of Year 
WARSAW. Oct. 3. PTA) _ The Polish Government has informed the American Joint Distribution 

Committee that it intends to halt JOe operations in Poland at the end of this year. it was reliably re
ported here today. Polish authorities did not deny the report. Joe officials declined comment. 

The JOe has been carrying on aid programs for Polish Jews since the end of World War II. The 
beneficiaries of the JOe programs include a large number of aged and infirm supervisors of the 
Nazi holocaust. 

Jewish National F",d Presents Jerusalem Bible ta President Johnson 
WASHINGTON, OCt. 3. (JTA} _ President Lyndon B. Johnson was presented today by the JeWish 

National Fund of America with a silver Jerusalem Bible and other rare volumes on Biblical and Jewish 
themes. destined for the Lyndon Baines Johnson Ltbrary at the University of Texas. The presentation 
was made by Herman L. Weisman, JNF president, Dr. Milton Aron, executive vice-president, and Jim 
Novy. honorary chairman of the JNF Foundation. Mr. Novy is a Texan and personal friend of the 
President. 

Attention was drawn to the fact that the presentation took place on the eve of the Jewish New Year. 
It was recalled that JNF planted a large forest in the United States-Israel Freedom Forest outside 
Jerusalem in honor of Mr. Johnson when he served in the Senate. 

The other volumes presented were U A Succinct Account of the Rites and Ceremonies of the Jews" 
by David Levi, published in London in 1783, and the uHexaplar Psalter: The Book of Psalms" in six 
languages in parallel columns, published in London In 1843. 

Inscribed in the Bible, which is printed in Hebrew and English, 1s the following citation: "Pre
sented to the Honorable Lyndon B. Johnson, President of the USA; in recognition of his extraord1na..ry 
qualities of humanity and leadership; In appreciation of his steadfast pursuit of peace and his champion
ship of American-Israel friendship; at the White House in Washington, D.C., on the eve of the Hebrew 
New Year of 5728, by the Jewish National Fund of America." 

State Dept. Says it Will Oust Diplomats Having 'Improper' Propaganda Ties 
WASHINGTON, Oct. S, (JTA) - The State Department disclosed today that it would consider de

claring Arab diplomats in Washington persona Don grata and expelling them from the United States if it 
is found that they have entered an improper propaganda relationship with the Student Nonviolent Coordi
nating Committee (SNCC). 

WillIam B. Macomber, Jru Assistant Secretary of State for Congresstonal Relations. in a letter 
today, answered an inquiry by Rep. Bob Wilson, Cal. Rep •• on wbether Arab embassy contacts with the 
Black Power movement violated dtplomatic protocol. Rep. Wilson had protested that "there is enough 
hate being fomented on our domestic scene without allowing organizations to import hate propaganda 
from abroad through foreign embassies!' 

Mr. Macomber said "it would not be consonant with established diplomatic procedures and with 
friendly relations between states if a foreign embassy were to make use of an American organization to 
involve itself in domestic poltttcal affairs tn the Untted States." The State Department offiCial said that 
uif it were found that such an association existed and appeared to be of a nature inconsistent with normal 
diplomatic comportment and practices. the Deparbnent of State would consider the advisability of taking 
steps, including declaring the offending diplomat persona non grata. to remedy the situation." 

He added that ''the exact procedure decided upon would naturally depend on the circumstances of 
the case and of the tlme." He made reference to the consideration of the issue by the Department of 
Justice in the specifiC case involving SNCC. Ralph Featherstone, SNCC program director. publicly ac
knowledged '~at the source of some of SNCC's material was Arab embassies," it was pointed out by 
Rep. Wilson. 

Seven More American Colleges to Have Chatauqua Society JUdaism Courses 
NEW YORK, Oct, 3, (.ITA) _ A grant of $20,000 from the Charles E, Merrlll Trust will enable 

the Jewlsh Cbatauqua Society to sponsor credtt-courses in Judaism at seven more American colleges, 
the Society reported today. The courses will be given over a tbree-year period by rabbinic instructors 
subsidized by the grant. 

The SOCiety, the educational project of the National Federation of Temple Brotherhoods, will 
sponsor 51 such courses this year. It also assigns rabbis to lecture on request at 1,500 colleges and 
450 Christian church ~wnmer camps; it donates Jewish reference books to college libraries: and it 
rroduces motion pictures about Judaism for public service television and group showings. 

British JNF ta Plant Memorial Forest for Israel's Victims of Six-Day War 
LONDON. Oct. 3. {JTA) - British Jewry will plant a memorial forest in Israel for those Israelis 

who died in the Six-Day War, and will also sponsor a "Children's Victory Forest" in Israel, it was an
nounced here today at the 43rd annual cooferenee 01 the Jewish National Fund of Britain and Ireland. 
Both projects wlll be developed by the JNF, 

Rosser Chinn. president of the JNF. reported on the plans for the memorial forest. while the plans 
for a children's grove were revealed by Rev. Dr. I. Levy. 
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of the U. S.A. - W"shington, D.C., A~pt 19,10 57 

One of tke earliest concerns of the founders of this 

great Republic w: s to provide for a Seal.;. On th'e same day that 

the American Con/Tess adopted the Declaration of Indenendence , 

it appointed Benjamin Franklin, JOh..l1 Adams and Thomas Jefferson, 

three of the members of the Committee which had drawn up the 

Declaration, to bring in a design for a Seal for the United States 

of kl.erica . 

Fr~nklins's denicted Mo~ps liftin~ hir hand and thD 

Red Sea dividing with Pbnr~oh in his chariot bei~g overwhelmed 

by the waters, and with a motto "Reb,o. llio71 to Tyrants is 

Obedience to God " . Jeff'erson I s shOlooled t'- e Children of Israel 

in the Wilderness, led by a cloud by dav and a pillar of fire 

bv night . 

I do not }{110W what was the fate of these iYlspirinQ: desiHns, 

but I know twt ten ''leeks ago, tre Children of Israel rebelled 

against the tyrants. Israel's valiant army drove Pharaoh's 

forces out of the Sinai wilderness. By day its advancing columns, 

were led by a cloud of dust raised b-- the fleeing masses of 

Nasser's troops, and by night by a pillar of f ire of his burning 
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chariots . 

IIWe are burning with desire for the battle to stlU't" , 

proclaimed Nesser on the 4th of June, one day before the 

outbreak of t he hostilities - and he boasted "this will make 

the world realize what the Arabs are and what Israel i s ll . 

He was right . It took Israel 6 days a l together to make 

the world realize, "what the Arnbs are and wh!J.t Israel is" . 

Nasser did not conceal his true intp.ntions . H~vi~~ massed his 

troops along Isr~e l ' s soutt-ern border , 0. men"'.cing 50 "ile8 

~way from our main urban ce~trps , hPv~ tried to chokp and 

blockade E11""t , I Fr"".p.l ' s souther!"'..most Ber> 'Port on the RF>d Sea , 

Nasser on the 26th of May rev~~lp.d his t r ue w"'r aims . He s"id : 

" We intend to open a generel ass:l.u.lt r.e .... 1nst Isrnel . This will 

be total. w-:r . Our bas ic aim i s the destruc1"·ion of Isr'lel . " This 

was the mort'11 ..... .nd b .... r' .... ric thre"t to its very ~y.istf''''cP , to 

its n ... tio~!".,l :-.nd physic fll 8urvivrl , which c('lnfrQ'1t~d our ,?r:oulr

on the 5th of June . We mUFtered ~ll our strrmP"th to s':il .... sh thE".t 

threat once ~d for ell . 

I 
Design of Encirclemnnt 

N~sser ' s :!.llies did not l"g in ~ouncin~ "'bout wr. ..... t the~t 

held in store for Israel . The Syrien Minister of Defc~ce 

proclcimed: "The Syrnin amy st ... .nds 08 ['. mountr.in to crush 

Isr~el and to demolish her . This ~oy knows how to crush its 

enemies . " Just a ueek .... go , I stood on th .... t Syri~ mountflin -

the Heil"hts of Gol"n - pockm"trked "'s it Wf\S wit.h fortific·tiona 

of t". St~lingr".d type . For lq '7(~ .... rs th~t !1101)nt~in h"d lJeen c. 

volc~o , s~ewing d~ .... th ~nd h ... voc on thp Isr .... el vill"rPQ in the 

vc11ey ~elow . Th~t Svri:"n mount .... in amy Wf'.S crushed by t:t:e 

! pr .... pl Defence Forcps in one of the most d"xing "nd br .... vest 

uphill fighting of ..... 11 timps . That mOll]'It- in is now n pile of 

lrreck"lg0 '-nd never n...~~.in will it t:,xe ... ten our :po::>"c~ful villnR:cs . 

l/hen at t' e end of Mny t},e Arob tumult •. !ld s houting 



reached its high pitch, when Nasser h~d comryleted his militkry 

prepnrrttions for his onsl~ught on If:"rnel , when the h'Olnds of t'be 

Arub w~r-clock were an~roaching zero' our , King ~ussein rus~ed 

to Cairo to sign a mili t?ry pact with Nnsser . Hussein , who had 

the least to g~in pnd the most to lose from w~r with Isr:el , 

fell v i ctim to the verbal intoxic~tion unfortunately so prev~lent 

in our area , where the Arabs believe th~, t word power is Wllr 

power . King Hus<oeins I s particip~tion L"Pl the E'_llinnce of aggression 

n~~inst Isr ..... el gave Egypt and Syria the missing link to complete 

their encir clement of Isrnel. It made it pos"ibl e for l req to 

come in .'\nd +'0 drploy its forces on +'ht=> Ierf"el-Jord~n bordC"'r . 

Hond- to- Hend Fi"hting 

On th~t 5th of June , whp.n th~ PU~S opened up , Kin~ Hussein 

did l'Jot content hi msel f \'Ii th verb"l bomb~st . His [l.rtillery opened 

a merciless and fQrociouB bombardment of Jerus~lem . t.eg~rdless 

of the dpnse concentr~tion of popul:ltion , Jorcl."'nian guns pumped 

their s"'e11s indiscriminntely into Jerus~lem . For many hours 

Isr~.el refrained from responding , ho"pi.nf!; th"t the mess!'..ges which 

our Foreign Minister sent to King Hussein wo Id bring him b~ck 

to reason . But his reply w~s to intp.~Bify ~d extend the 5helling 

a l l ~long the Israel- Jordan border . 

The Jordanians held strong positions behind the old walls 

of Jerusalem. Their fortifications ~.rere nestled in between the 

Holy Shrines to secure immunity from ccunter-~ttack . Cur forces , 

indeed , h!!d the strictest ordprs to avoid d "m~ge to l"\.D.y of the 

Holy Places of all f:-.i thst, .. They were not permitted to countf'r

attRck with ~rtillp.ry or to rpsort to ~ir su~~ort . The E~ldiprs 

had to break: through these fortific~.tions in hand- to:"_A-md 

fighting . l/hat they locked in ormour , t"ey mode up with courage 

and sacrifice . They WAre cFI.rried foru"'rd nol onl:v by t're !Dili tar v 

necessity to overcome t~e ~ttackers , but ~lso by "he momentum 

of t'1e spirit A..nd history; by the i n!""1Ji r- tion t hat thp. ~o\1r h."d 
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come to end !-raelfs 2 ,000 years of spppration from the cr~d le 

of its n~tionhood p~d its faith . When theEOldiers of L~dependent 

Iernel reached the Western l/all - t he Wall of the ancient Temple 

they completed the cycle of history . Toey re-united the Jewish 

per.pl e with the most venerated r elic of its p~st glory and 

independen~ . They smashed the chain of Ar ab encirclcmp.nt trying 

to strangle r erael. They h~v. breathed new life and spirit into 

the batter ed body of a people who had endured untold sufferings 

since that day , 1981 years ago , when it lost Jerus~lem - its 

spiritual and ~~tional centre . Israel is r e- united ~ain in soul 

and body with Jerusalem - and so it shall remain . 

Even Measure of Sympathv and Auathy 

l¥hen the storm clouds g~th(>rpd ~,t the end of !olRv , the 

Government of I s rael Rp~e~led to the world co~~unit~ to tnke 

c.ction agfl.inst thf> impend ing peri1. We spoke to tre Gov~rnments 

in t he capituls ~nd W~ Rddr cssed the Security Council of the 

United U:l.tions . We met with "n evon me9.sure of svmp':>thy And 

ap~thy . We obtained promis~s but no nerform~~cp . Whil e our 

ndver sAXies were cho:king us , the United Nations talked a bout 

a nbre~thing spell" . The Ar~b Forf'>ign Mi '1istcrs nnd represpn

t~tives, one ~ftp.r the other, c"me to the Securi ty Council 

rostrum, and proclrimed total w~r ~g~inst Isrnel, depictL~ 

in c.olourful l cnguagc the m"lc:tbre f ... te to be meted out to 

Israel . No doubt they were truthful in reve~ling their 

intentions . 

On the 3rd of June , in the face of this thre ... t, I made 

~ supreme eff~rt to arouse the U.N . from its lethargy . I tried 

to E'.wnke the Arnb le2.ders from their dre~s of folly and frenzy . 

To the Foreign Mi"1ister of IraQ who httd threatened th~t "the 

conflict will be total and uncomurnmiFing . T~p.rp. will be no 

retr~at ", I scid , "You need not r ptr erot if ~rou do not "'~v?nce . " 

They did not heed thc~t 'P .... .rning . They advanced - and r etr ..... s:-tf"d, 
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Mr . S .ukairy, self- stvled lepder of the so- crlled 

Palestine Lioeration Army, told the world on the 29th of May: 

'~he struggle hrs begun at the Gulf of AC'ba and will end at 

the Bay of Acre 11 • I took up tlLnt ch£llienge -md I 6~id th~t 

IIIsrael is determined to make its stp.nd on the Gulf of ACiaba ll 
.. 

And so it did . 

Aupeal for Concrete Steps 

I reminded the Security Council of the positive steps 

which Israel had proposed for n pe~ceful solution of tha crisis 

provoked by the Arab Governments . On the 3rd of June , I could 

only tell the Council that non~ of thes~ steps had been taken . 

On the contr~ry, the Arab Governments had intensified their 

prepar'l.tions for w ... x . Ar;"'in I r:skt;d fer action , for concrete 

steps to be t~on to renounce '\11 "'ete of bplligere~ce and to 

wi thdr'1.w the ~_rmics 'v"'ck to t.heir previous pos1 tiona . The 

Security Council, p~x"'lyzQd bv the thr~~t of the Sovi[t v-tc, 

3nd hypnotized by Ar"'b v~rbcsity,. refused to take nction . 

The hnl,lnssness of the S~curity COl~cil in the f~ce 

of such ~ m~jor thrc .... t to Isr"_el, c~rt"'inJ.y encour"".gQd Egypt 

to t~e ~ction , and strenghnnnd 18r~I 's de terrnin"tion to 

frustr"'.tc it . Thp.re i€ no doubt who W~lS rcsuonsible fer the 

outbrock of the hostilitip.s . On the 15th of M~y , Egypt moved 

massive concentr"'.tions of troops "'.Dd ~mour into Sin"'.i . Two 

d:1.Ys l .... ter i t sum''1~rily evicted t' e United Nntions fo:-ces 

which for 10 ye-u-s h..,d sep-u-oted Egypt "nd Isreel ".nd hod 

stood gu".rd o.t the entr"nce of the Gulf of Aq",ba to ensure 

the freedom of p~ss~e for nIl shipping . As the Secretary

Gener(>.l , U '.1,Ih..'l1lt , h"'.s reported, the renson for Egypt I S dem .... _l'1d 

to withdraw the United Nations force was its decision to seek 

e mili t"'.I'Y confront!'.tion with Isrnel. Not more thr.n ~ wer>k 

PfI.ssed A.fter N.n.ss(>r hfld issued his ultirn ... tum to the Unitpd 

Nl"tions, when hp br".zenly nrocl"'imed the R""d Sea block""de . 

~ mboldf"n~d by the withdrawnl of the U"' i +:Ad !!~t1on8 
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forces nnd the l "'ck of internfl.tiC"nal re'1ction 7 N."sser "nd his 

military commenders op~nly decl~~d ~"\t their np.xt step was 

to be an nIl- out n:t::tn.ck D,i:'l"I. inE't Israel, to ",1'08 it off t he DlP.p. 

The President of Iraq, N~sspr's ally, then joined the 

fray, and decll' r ed on the 1st of June: liThe existence of Isr~el 

is an error . It must be r e ctified . Our go::t.l is clef1.r - to wipe 

Isr~el off the mnp ." 

Throats Backed by Armies 

By this time these st~tements were no longer empty 

thren.ts . They w-"re b~cked by huge concentrations of hostile 

nrmiea all around I <' r acl ' s bordnrs, poised to c"'rry them out . 

In th~ cc-ursa of the c':':mpr lgn our forces captured 1)11('8 of 

docu"'lerots in nh"ndr-ned Egyu+i.'"'n , Syri"'n "nd Jord .... pi"n com'!l!U1d 

posts, giving full d("t~.ils of the opr-r.,tional orders; "h~rc, 

when and how to attack Isr~~l; wh~t towns ~d inst~ll~t.ions 

to b"'mb from the nir} how to liquid~tc the civili .... n nouul",tion 

in conquered t owns nnd vill~~ps . 

llhc'l.t the Ar.,b nrmiC"s did not '"lchiAVO in tho fi .... ld, 

the ir pro'9~"'.ndo. o:"'.chinc pourr.d out ovr>r t he ~ir . R"tdio 

Dam~seus announend cn the 6th of June th-t H~if~ w-s burning. 

Jordon boasted th:tt it h"'d ohlit~r"".t2d Jewish Jerus"ll cm. r.gypt 

nstounded t he world by its cl".ims th'1.t its soldicors were 

fighting in the suburbs of Tel Aviv . H~d t h-t been true, I 

wonder whether Amb:1.ss.,,dor FederC'nko i n his overwhelming courtes' 

would h .... ve i!skcd the Socuri ty COllncil to ordnr the im""edintc 

end uncondition:u withdr~.w~l of the .drab forces from Isr"'.el . 

As ~ m~t~r of f~ct, on that d1D of fighting , the 5th of June, 

the Sovip.t reprp.sent~tive w"'s extreme l y c~eful n~t to commit 

himself to the ide? of withdr-w'1.l until he bee=e "we.re l a te 

in the d .... V, in whn.t direction the fortWles of "' .... r were ~cving . 

From th"t moment , ""..nd only from th'l.t moment, hp became ~n 

.... rdent ch~pion of i~edi ... te withdr~wnl. 
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Soviet Rpsponsibilitv 

The Soviet Govprnr:ent be~rs ? ma,jor shnre of respon

sibility for the unfoldin~ of the pven+s . Since 1955 it h~s 

been erming the Arab countries , ~nd in p"'rticulPr Egvpt , with , 
deadly we9.pons of ~SITession in eVf",r- :Lncreasing qUJ>.nti ty 1-"I.nd 

improved quality . The Soviet MIG fi~hter-bombers "nd SAM 

missilies , their hepvy t~nks, and latest modpls of artillery , 

are now on displ~y in Israp.l . All these were given to the l\ral 

countries, who hOo.d never ccncef'.led th'1t they would use the; 

to wipe Israel off the map . 

The Soviet GovernmAnt , trroup' ~ll th~sp ye~rs , has 

given ~ts full support +'0 Arnb ryolicies . Its BuokpIDPn h",ve 

and hostility +ow~rds leT .... ,.l . f!l' P.y WC"rp po' 'u\inl" thp CA.ll of 

silpnt f'l~out ,;.,unl ying 

tr.pir vrop"'r;' '1d~ did pvprvt l ii~ "':0 Al fl mp Arab pros8ion, p..nd 

their noliticnl guid~ce dpli·~r~~p,ly miBi~formed the Ar~b 

Goverrunnpts on "llerpd intp.lltio~~s of Isr"'el . N"\f1:ser '"'irnsel:f 

~_dmi t+.ed ~.fter the df"fprtt 1;1 ... + Soviet Ipr'.dprs h~d w~rned him 

of 'U1 impending IST"1.p l ~tt'"'.ck on Syria , and h"'d trickpd Egypt 

into senrlinIT its forces into Sin:"!_i .. Thp Soviet v~t(' in the 

Security COllncil provided thp Arnbs with'" sl-lield , to pursue 

with impunity their hostility ~g~inst Isrnel . 

No wonder th~t the Soviet represpntntive at the United 

N:'ltions lost his temper w1
. en he saw the coll"'pse of the reck

less policy of his G~vernment , when Israel refused to be wiued 

off the m~p ~d to be driven into the se~ . When he re~lized 

toot th .... t policy }-l.ad fr>:iled , Ambl\ssndor Federenko directed 

his venom against the represe~t~tive of Isr~el to drive him 

out of the Seouri ty COl'ncil . I hRve re"so, to believe th ... t 

ge~erous mensure of c~~ritv, these sortips '"'.re still u~rdon"'ole 

But whnt is unforgiveAble is the uerversp pnd vile Soviet 

o~ison of Isr~el with Hitlprite Gerrn~ny - th~t is an 
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un:forgiveable abomin"'-tion . It is ~ insult not only to us Jews, 

but to all decent men , including Russians , who hnd fought, 

suffered and given their lives to liber~te the world from the 

scourge of Nazism. I t reflects somberly on the st:\te of mind of 

the Soviet le~dership . It is ~ even more ominous forew~rning 

of the Soviet Government ' s attitued tow~rds the Jews in gener~ 

ond its Jewish citizens in p~rticulr'-I' . 

Soviet prop3g~de. is dissominnting thi s Nazi libel not 

only for use abro~d but , wh .... t is c~using us much gre~ter anxie t y 

it is us.ing it for domestic consumption . In the Sovif.'t U:110n, "n 

person who belon .... s to , .... people l~beled N~zi, i s an Qutc"',et to 

whom societu OWC"S ne l thp.r respnct nor protection . With th:l.t 

prop<=tge.nda c"1mp~igI'! the Sovi,""t Union hfi.s emb .... rked on a very 

d~gerouB coursa , h~r~ful in its~lf ~nd to itsel~ . We must do 

~ll in our power to convince the Sovi et leudership to ~b~don 

this course . Soviet society has been spor~docally sh~en by 

scizrues of ..... berrations - be it the l1oscow tri"'tls or the Doctors I 

Plot . In recent ye~rs, it has m3DifestGd 0 cert~in ability to 

cure its0lf from such errors . For its sake ~~d for cure we pray 

thet it quickly recovers frcm this l~test ~berration . 

Not Vcngc"'.Ilcc but Pence 

The 6-d~ys w"r ended two ond a half months ".go . Where do 

we st~d now, and where do we go from here? The Arab armies, 

which were poised to obli ter~te Te l } .. viv , to occupy Jerusalem, 

to burn F..c.ifn r.nd to Ip.y w"ste the la.'ld of the JOltTS have missed 

all their objectives . They ~re back - crippled ~mc. bm-dldered , 

in Cf!.iro and Amman , in Dar'-3sCUS !'I.nd in fu\ghd:ld , and Isr';!.el's 

soldiers stand guard on the b~nks of the Suez C~n~l , on the 

Heights of Gol'1!l nnd on the shor~s of the Jordl?fI. River , l"I.nd 

the crown of re- united Jerus~lem a~"_in adorns the hE'f'd of the 

Jewish N~tion . 

lsra"l dO~B not indulge in vai'lglory~. The songs of its 

soldiers do not spcc~ of the s~itten enemy . The nost"lgicnlly 

l ong for the dnys w]oen t he destro" ers of today will be 
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transformed into cargo ships carrying oranges ins ted of shells . 

T_.ey speak of the time when I~raelis will no longer meet the 

E,~pti~s on the battlefield of Sinai , but o~ the football 

grounds of Cairo . They speak not of vengeance but of peace . 

ThA.t is the mood of Israel tod?y , which has iUf't eTTlp.r.q;:f'd 

triumphantly fron its pOlrr of ~r~vpst p@ril . It is solidly 

united in its df'termlnnt1on never ap.ein to be confront~d with 
-.... --

such a peril . 

For 19 ,rears , emb1l.ttlAd and besle.ged , we in Israt::!l were 

compelled to live in a state of w .... r .. O!.:r vill~""'~s Wf're :shelled 

and raided '"Ind our po'Oull'\.'tion Wf'!S frp.p. ;:ramp. to Arab terrorists. 

Our right of independent existence WDS denied by our neip.hbours, 

our honour was besmirched and Ol1r national and physical survivtll 

const?ntly menaced . 

Arabs Must NOlo' Trv Peace 

Three times in our genp.rp.tion we hnd to fight for our 

existence and to sacrifice the best of our young men and women . 

We ::-:.re determ:irid th~t this 8Mll never happen '1go.in . Thl3 more 

our neighbours l'l .... 'lve tried to dislodge us , the stronger tie have 

struck roots in our country . Nothing h~s done more to mold us 

into a nation , steE"led ~'1.d h.!',rdfmed , th'''m the c(")nst"Ult prE"ssure 

of Arab hostility . And nothing ~'ls hnrmed more the progrE"SS ?nd 

the well- being of the Arpb ppopleS thon the futility of thot 

enmity . Three times within 20 years the Ar~b St~tE"S h~ve trip.d 

war as the means to solve thpir prol)lems . T'"'~ ::r thowrht in terms 

of the notorious "final solution" , while we h.nve striv~n for a 

l')el:cefl".l finrl spttlement . The time h~.s OO:-le fGr tne AralJ 

Governments to re~lize thnt to live with I~r~el is s~fer than 

to fi~ht a~~inst it . They h~ve tried war nnd they h~ve f~iled . 

Thev ~~ve never tried peace . 

Now is the time to try . This is the p-reat o!l'Oortl'nity 

which creative st~tesmnnship must seize . Patchwork solu+'ions 

cannot work c.ny longer 'U1d we will not .... ccept them . This is the 

hour for bold 2nd simple conceptions. The ~~rn.b-Isro.el conflict 
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must be apF!vached and handled like any other conflict among 

nations . There are claims and counter- claimsj there are nation

al interests of security; and there are considerations of the 

welfare of the ~opulations . All of these can and must be brought 

to the negotiatin~ table , where they CAn be weighed and h~rmon

ized . Medi~tors have triFd h~rd in the o~st . They h?vp f~ilpd 

bec~use the Ar~b Govprnments h?vp u~pd t~em as a shi pld ~v~inst 

peaceful confront .... tio'rl ",i th Isrpel . They hnvp not been PI bridge 

between the parties ; they have bepn n wpdgp between thFm. 

Voices Are bping heflrd to SFlY th:'lt it ,.fould bp. hurnilia,t ing 

for the Arab Governm' pt~ to meAt Isr~pl ~t the negoti~ting t~ble 

~fter t~ir r~cent debacle . Since whpn 4nS it been ~ huniliation 

to negotiate ?enc~? It i s the hiphest and most el~tin~ 'form of 

nation~.l rpsponsihili ty . Those who :;Irt=> ~dvancing this 'Prptext 

of "humili:,'tion ll add Fl. prpscription of thf'ir own - ti,pt Israe l 

sho111d withdraw its forces unconditionally and without pp:tce . 

This , indeed would be an innovntion in inter n!"ltionnl 

relations . \/e do not "'sk for unconditional surrender . Wh ..... t we 

:..re asking for is to establish with our nei~hbours condit.iollS 

of pe~ceful co- existence , ,y freely ~nd directly np~oti~ted 

agreements . We do not m~e pre- conditions, ~nd we do not ~ccept 

pre- conditions . 

Americ~n Contribution to pp~ce 

The President of the United St~tp.s h~s m~de a m~jor 

conttibution, in concept and in subst~nce, to the ~ ttpinmp.nt 

, 

of ~ uenceful settleMent , whpn he p.nunci~ted his five principlAS 

in his by now ~istoric speech of 19 June . Amb~sspdor Gold~erg , 

the illustrious spokesman pnd grf'~t ndvoc~tp of the United 

St.'\tes cause in the councils of the world , has not only l ucidly 

elabornted these principles but olso t$1ken ., firm stand to 

recommend them to the United Nations as t.he best a~d most 

promising solution for the present crisis . It was President 

Johnson who said in his address th~t , !I an immedinte ret,urn to 

the situation ~s it wns on June 4th is not a prp.scription for 

, 
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pence but f0r renewed hostilities . The five princio~es t~en 

together, point the way from an uncertain ~rmistice to durable 

peace . The principle of the respect for the politicRl indppendence 

~d territori~l integrity of nIl stRtes in the ~iddle Eoet c~ 

be effected onl" on the b'1.sis of pe~ce bp.tween the pPixties . The 

nations of the region hnvp only fr"'lf"ilp n,nd viol,.,ted truce lines 

for 20 vP"'rs . Whnt. thpv now nl"'ed "'rp rpcognized bnu~d""ries and 

othPT prrrm.o:pments thf"t 1-'111 givp them security a,,,"''>in::--t tprror , 

destruction t:'I_nd war". 

We share these vipws ~.nd 'l.rp rp .... dy to discuss thpir 

implementntlon with our ArRb neighb~urs~ But in ordpr to reach 

th,t ste ,P not.hing should be done to whittle these princinles 

.down for the sRke of p~linmentary convf'nif'nce "'lnd t~ctical 

undprst~ndings which , as has hnpnenp.d so often in the past , after 

n short whil e disol ve int.o s ubst",ntive misundp.r standings . 

Basic Principlps for L~Bting Pe~ce 

What we need at the present juncture ~re not spec i fic 

propos~18~for the various outstandin~ issues . These ~~vp to be 

left to ~he negotinting parties . What we neod at this hour is 

agreement on b~sic principlps for Insting "'e~ce . 

1 . There must be dirpct pe ce negoti~tions between the p~rties . 

2 . Th~y should p,sta~lish n~epd bound~rips of ~e~ce ~nd 

spcurity for all,..;' 

3 . llIp'1sures ehould '1P f'lp:rppd upon for thp rpduction t'lnd the 

control of the w~steful nrms rncp in thp Mirldle Bast . 

4 . Univprs~l intprpsts in unified Jpru~~lem ~hQuld be 

r~cognized ~nd protpcted . 

5 . A dpvelopment plan of rpgion"l di'flpnsions should be 

worked out which would enf'ure the equi t"',ble distribution 

of natur~l resources , the est.,blishmpnt of regional 

communicatio~~ , free access to seaports , and the 

r~h~bilitntion "nd the resettlement of the Arab refugees 

wi thin the framework of n dp.veloping economy ~.nd !"t 

progressing SOCiet y in the Midnle E~t. 
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This is the vision of modpIn Isr?el ne it was thpt of 

its ancient prophets . The Prophet Isaiah procla~ed the vision 

not only of a world frf'e of arms , but ~lso of the ~ddle East 

full of nbundance ~ This is his vision: 

"In that d"y shall Israpl be t' e third with E:;ypt 

and ,\-lith Assyrin , a bles:=;ing in the midst of the enrth; 

for thRt the Lord of hosts hoth blessed him, saving: 

I Blesspd be E:;vT>t My onQnlp. pnd Assvri'" thp. work of 

My hands, "'nd I:::-rpp 1 Mint=' in}11'>ri t~mCA . II 

(Vereps 24 ,nd 25) 

These nre Iernel ' s pence nims . We ~h~ll st"'nd firm 

wherF' we ~r~ until we c--n withdr"w to pef'ce . But wh ... t we sh.-.ll 

not do ta to wi thdr"'_w into the wildprnpss of unmi ti,tZ-ted 

hostility. You oS veterons of ~orld ~~r II will surely 

r~member the f"mous slog""n "Dig for Victory". Wp sh'11l dip- for 

peace ~d the firmer Wp nrp pntrenchP.d the sooner ry~nce will 

come . I e"'11 upon you, Jpwish Wpr Vp.tp.r~s , who h~vp. known the 

horrors of wnr ~nd ~ve witnessed the terrible suf~erings of 

our people in this gen~rn.ti.on to r"'lly in tot"'.l mobilization 

for pe~ce . It is in reach . If we nre ste~dfnst nnd muster nIl 

our forces, it will b~ ~ttninpd . 
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If T.-:t: SIIII1I 

au .. " FM-A biah oIfidaJ ill 
the ... _'sier'. oIfic:e Rued 
back ...... apbolstered dell!: chair 

~
_ed hit; finaers and 
ar the tint time lD our 

b wor1ciDI: in our 
r..... f1re lbltioa ... y 
DOt ..... letr Israel. but it is 
_ ......... lor the I\BbL 

"'Ow' policy is simple," tit said. 
''Make ounelves cheat on whit we 
wut" on what ~11 accept aDd 
what wt'll rejtet. and tbu sit 
back and wail. Anybody who 
thhl.1u 1srul Is in • UIIshinl 
hurry completely misunderstands 
the situation. 

"'Prople in the United states. 
Brtt.iD and Fraftce have forptta 
1966 but we havetl'l. The meIDIII"J 
baunts us. We won the Sin'" cam
paign with IUDs and lost It 1Iitb 
words:' _Oat 

Tbe offtdal wu upreHi .. tile 
nearly wwaimous view of U. C'abo 
lnet aDd the pivotal people ira 
tsr.eJ: that Israel can aDd ... 
hold out for • satistactory ~ 
cal. IOlatioD. to ber dispute .... 
the ....... 

Just wlllit that solution would 
have to be was apdJed out 011 
MODdIy by Foreip MiDistw Abba 
£baD « )lis first press conference 
in Isral siDce the aiz-dly war. 

e.- be ftG substitu~ for • ~:~i!S~ peace Rttle-
n said in his rollin, 

will 
""d 

aftU • mativdy &imple Job. 1t 
has bef!a DeCeSS&ty to keep • par
tioo of the reserve fortes ~ 
lized but even this bas • 1Iti&tIt 
side: The 1OJdien; still iD the army: .......... _t_ 

EC(IOI+Hnila'Iy, the West ... 
and the Gaza Strip ~ the 0Dly 
Rplficant ..- The Ibmao 
he.ipls aDd the Sinai &ft 't'irtually 
~ and thw cause DO pU
ticular clraUl. 

AttOrdina to current estlmatn. 
l~ total b1Jd&et fOf" the OCCUpird 
areu throup March, 1968, will 
not uceed 80 mlDtoD.c 
pouI)d.s, or S27·mtl6oD. 
that extra expenditure.., 1lOt be 
especially welcome. It can be ab-
........... t ....... 1p into. 
1ataI pettcw,l ..... dIIIl .... 
SJ.7-IIIUbL.1-'t .1'" ...... 
up! dult Ole c e ... lire 18utI_ 
i, Iat leis d.' ..... to lind tba 
to Jorda ud IcJpt. --_ ..... -.... _--the upeo_ there .., ,.", ..... 
tbIt. ... P\.t~..,. ... _ .... S27_ .. ~ 
be I11III to d J .. I*itIc ...,. 
ices open the sc:boo1s ad repair 
the J"Qads. At U. •• '+,,' ~ 

~ amt.ft:icns it ~ 
Arab .re:sdI!IIIs wfI til 
to JJI'8"kIe ... oft 
with o.e ~ of the. 
who wm ~ ... usLlll band
outs trona &be United. ...... Reo 
lief Workf Apncy. 

Israe.li ecollOlDisU also atJUI that 
the cease-fire situadoe is r.r leu 
damagin, to Israel th.n to.,Jordan 
and £&ypL 
IDllpad _ Am. 

They point out that JonIID ... 
lost the tI'IOst producltft h.1f of tl:t!I 
urritory-the te.ft Baak-whllt! 
Egypt is deprived or the ~ ..". 
nue from the Suez canrr..aft4 is 
adferiDC fnml Its t"'" 011 
trade with western .. u.. 

Demop'apI)icaUy. the ott:upled 
areas prHeDt • probIIm but IIOt a 
crisis. The new tft'ritory includes 
about a millklD Arabs, who, I 
added. to tbt: 300,000 Israeli 
Arabs, would itpiaeut iDOR: 
ball' of Sbe JewUb 
Wbile this eould bne::.,::r-
1itical 

\I.'/.1i_s 
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